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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Woman

2 Welcome

In

Three-Car Pileup

Council Sets

C)

Oct. 10 for

Mr§. Zoerman told iheriff’s officers she slowed down to let a
car pass. Gerald De Boo. 21, route
2, Zeeland, riding behind the ZoerNew Outdoor Posters
Public Hearings
man car also applied his brakes,
Will Cite Industrial
but Richard Berghorst, 17, route
Slated on '62 Sewer
3, in the third car was unable to
Advantages of Area
And Water Projects
stop and hit the De Roo car,
Two large signs welcoming vis- sending it into the Zoerman car
In reviewing special assessment
itors to Holland and pointing out Mrs. Zoerman was released after rolls for work on water mains and
x-rays.
industrial advantages soon will be
sanitary sewers completed in

Placed Here

Special

placed on the south and east

Meet

chairman of a special sign com.
mittee, displayed sketches of the
proposed 10 by 40-foot signs to be
placed on two locationsformerly

CENTS

Examination

Council Hopes to Obtain

Schools

Okay Federal

With City Council adopting plani

Time Running

HEADS DIVISION - Kenneth

and sewer projects the past year
have amounted to some $73,000.

J. Kleis of Marsilje Agency,
Inc., will serve as chairman

Thus, City Council will be meet-

of the commercial division
of the 1962 Greater Holland
United Fund-Red Cross drive
for $98,229. Kleis, who has

ing successively four weeks, inIn
stead of its usual first and third
Wednesdays.This week’s meeting
occupied by Holland Furnace signs
Several persons appeared In has been postponed from last week
on US-31 and M-21. Cost involved MunicipalCourt the last few days when several Councilmenand city
would be $50 a month for each on varying charges.
officials were attending tne Munisign, the cost to be shared equalUnable to provide $1,000 bond, cipal League Convention in Detroit.
ly with the Board of Public Works. Earl Cottonaro, 27, Murphysboro,
Next week, Cuncil meets TuesCouncilman Henry Steffens re- HI., was committed to the county day night. Oct. 2. instead of Oct.
ported for the special committee jail to await examinationOct. 3
3 which is Prayer Day. The folworking out an agreement be- on a charge of carrying a con- lowing week will be the special
tween the city and Lak e t o w n cealed weapon. He was arrested meeting for the public hearing on
Township in connectionwith annex- by city police over the weekend.
special assessment rolls, and the
ing three parcels to Holland city
William Bowerman. 19, of 2216 succeeding week will be the reguJune 2. 1961. It was estimated Lakewood Blvd., pleaded guilty to
lar meeting.

Court

been active in several previous
campaigns, will be assisted by
William J. De Haan, Donald J.
Crawford, Dale E. Van Lente,
Randall P. Vande Water. William H. Strating and Arthur
R. Worthy.

Group Reports
:

Short for

Race Track

tic Dutch windmill on the shores

$670,-

of Black River seemed a big step

GRAND HAVEN-Time is

run-

nearer reality today.

577 budget featured the business ning out for the promoters for the
of the annual meeting of the Nunica horse racing track to get
Holland Christian School society in an applicationto the state in
held Monday night in the high time for the harness racing season of 1963.
school gymnasium.

A

figure

is

Wednesday night by H

e n r

y

S.

member of the mayor's
"Project Windmill” committee,
that Willard C. Wichers, who has
Maentz, a

approximately

$14,000 higher than the budget of

/

con Development Co. have not contacted Hayes.

the budget, the new figure calls
for an expected $466,000from tuition and $105,000 from the Sustaining Membership Plan. The rest of
the anticipatedincome is expected
from churches, school societies and
other donating groups.

further encouragingnote was

the announcement to City Council

The applicationmust be in by
Nov. 1 and the state racing comlast year, Russel Fredricks, chair- miasioner, Edgar Hayes. Detroit,
man of the finance committee, said Monday that the two North
reported. On the income side of Ottawa men representingthe Bea-

The

so*

called Hyma Island in Black River,
Holland'splan to obtain an authen.

Activities Center
The adoption of a record

"Project Windmill"and approving

a lease-optionto purchasethe

Proposed as School

ki

Aid for Windmill
to seek federal aid in financing

Auditorium-Gymnasium

set a public hearing at a special
meeting Oct. 10 at 7:30 p.m. Water

Man Awaits

CouncilmanHarold Volkema,

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN

Top Budget

1962, City Council Wednesday night

was informed Wednesdaynight.

ConstructiveBooster tor

27, 1962

Christian

three-carpileup on M-21 near 120th
Ave.

approaches to the city, City Coun-

The News Has Been A

Slightly Hurt

Mr«. Della Zoerman, 54, of 173
James St., was treated in Holland Hospital for neck injuries
Wednesday afternoon following a

Signs to Be

cil

»

HOLLAM) CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks

VOLUME

.

"It takes a lot of financial hack-

ing to satisfythe state before a
track license is approved."
Hayes said. The last new track
approved was in 1950.
The state's interest in financing
On the disbursement side of the
budget, the biggestsingle item is a track is to assure that no gangthe $465,430 for instructionalex- ster element is involved in the
pense. Also included are $33,700 financingand that the financingis
for administration.
$59,000 for "sound "

been spending close to two months
in the Netherlands,has located

and

is

negotiating for one he thinks

is

three available windmills

suitable.

City Council approved plans to

SCHOLARSHIP-

GETS

seek financial aid from the federal

Timothy W. Fox, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold W. Fox of
768 Myrtle Ave., is the recipient of the Cornelius and
MargaretDonovan Scholarship
for the acadcmir year 1962-63.
Fox won it for his outstanding
work in the field of engineering last year. He is a sophomore at the Universityof

government which has authorized
the Public FacilitiesAcceleration
Act of 1962 which makes available up to $90,000,000for grants
to eligiblelocalities in Michigan
for approved projects on a ,50
per cent matchingbasis. The local
area is eligible for such grants.

Two licenses must be obtained
school plant operation,$10,000for
While specialassessments seemmaintenanceof plants. $27,527for to operate a pari-mutuel track in
ed pretty well in order for 1962,
fixed charges and other smaller Michigan, one for operation of a
$34.70.
In explaining the availability of
the work still continues,and four;
items. Again this year as in the track and the other for holding
Michigan.
Others arraignedwere Elmer hearings on more sewers were
federal aid on a 50 per cent
last few years. $65,000 is set aside meets.
Hayne, route 1. East Saugatuck. held and projects okayed with
matching basis. City Manager
Weeks of investigationare held
for debt reduction.
overtime parking. $7 90; Theodore
1 Progress reports were given and Alvin Brouwer, general fund after an applicationfor a license
Herb Holt's letter also revealed
little loss of time smeet here were
Modders, of 413 Chippewa Dr.,
that the city is authorized by state
: discussed at a monthly meeting of
no objections.
treasurer,gave the financial report is made, he said. "It would be
overtime parking, $5.80; Richard
law to sell revenue bonds to fi*
One proposed improvement is I the Committee
Educational'.for the past school year. He re- almost impossible," he said, "to
Edsel Bossardet.of 144 East 17th
nance the matching portion of the
in 34th St. from Central to Pjne Assistance Monday in Herrick ported that $679,384.90had been complete these by Dec. 15, if an
St., allowing pedestrians to ride
project.
These revenue bonds, if
application
is
not
received
by
the
Aves.; another in Crescent Dr.
collected during the past year, with
Public Library.
on side of car. $5; James Stewnot purchased by individuals can
from 595 Crescent Dr. to Thomas
$462.898 07 coming from tuition. Nov. 1 deadline."
art. of 323 East 14th St., assured
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain reported on
be purchasedby the federal gov*
There has been much opposition
St.; another from Thomas St. to
The SMP raised $95,713.78. Various
clear distance. $12; Henry Van
ernment at not more than 4 per
South Shore Dr., and the last in work of the education committee other incomes accountedfor the to the establishment of a track
recommendationand City Manag- Dyke, of 173 River Hills Dr., incent. Thus, the possibility appears
at Nunica, mainly from church
38th St. from ColumbiaAve. West in four areas— teaching principals, complete receipts figure.
er Herb Holt was instructed to terferingwith through traffic. $17.
that the entire project can be fiorganizations
in
Ottawa
County.
The largest disbursementitem
i enrichment
programs, practice
contact labor organizationswhich
Carl J. Dams, of 837 Graafschap to the dead
nanced through the use of existwas
$444.838
33
for
instructional
A public hearing also was held , « „ „ u „ .
,
had posed the proposal.
Rd.. right of way, $12; Frances on proposed zoning ordinance 1 eua h e r s and the elementary
ing and presentlyallocatedfederal
expenses. Some of the other disCouncil granted a request of Hoek. of 651 West 21st St., right
funds. Holt's message read.
amendmentswith no objections •l'c,lon'coordinator.The committee bursement figures were $29,675.01
Kelvin Haveman Dies
Fillmore Township amending an of way, $12; David Dykstra, of
In working toward reality, Counvoiced. Later in the meeting, Coun- had proposed that all elementary for administration, $56,890.69 for
existing fire hydrant agreement 152 West 31st St., speeding. $10:
Of
Broken
Neck;
Set
cil
approved the city manager's
operation of plants and $14,942.37
whereby the hydrant at Vanden- Robert Kraai. of 233 South Peck cil went into the committeeof the principalsteach part time, that
recommendation
to retain the servIn
for
maintenance
of
plants
and
Confab With Prosecutor
berg Buick hereafterwill be used St.. Zeeland,speeding,$10; Grover whole and then approved a new qualified volunteerssupplement the
ices of the architecturalfirm of
ordinance which transfersan area elementary 'school program during $65,000 debt reduction.
instead of the hydrant at Wash- L. Bennett, Holland, no operator's
BORCULO — A six-year-old boy Kammeraad and Stroop of Holland
Gerald Appledorn gave the buildon L'S-31 bypass just east of 32nd I the financialemergency and that
ington and 2nd.
license, $2; Annagean Scholten.of
was dead/on arrival at Zaeland ! ?*
engineers for
St. from agriculturalto highway ! the coordinator be* reinstated in ing fund report, showing receipts
A petition from Wolverine Elec- 348 West 35th St., speeding. $10;
59-year-old Texan bicyclist
the windmill project and that the
during the past year of $92,854.32
commercial,
and
another
area
the elementary schools.
au(|wn2ed procee(,
tric Cooperative requesting a per- Jack Amies, of 173 West 28th St.,
stopped Saturday at a Holland Ho.pitali'nday afternoon after he | flrm
from 28th to 32nd St. on 120th Ave.
Solutionto these problemshave and disbursementsof $85,931.31.
mit for two road crossings for a speeding, $7.
restaurant on the l'S-31 bypass was struck by a car in front of with the planning and engineering
east to the city limits from agri- been met in giving four principals The report showed a total indebtthree-inchgas pipeline at the east
while enroute from Sault Ste. his ho/ne on 96th Ave., just north necessary to make applicationto
culturalto A-A suburban residen- half-day substitutes, and setting up edness of the whole school system
of B()fculo, at 3:40 p.m.
city limits on 24th St. was granted.
Marie to Naples, Fla.
the Community Facilities Administial.
volunteer programs in music, art, of $354,555.Donald Blauw. chairvictim was Kalvin Dale tration of the Federal Housing and
Also granted was
request
Complete with beard and tenman
of
the
building
committee
reAlso passed was an ordinance physical educationand libraries.
from Arlyn Lanting and Kenneth
gallon hat, Bazor started his trip Ha/eman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Home Finance Agency for a grant
transferingthe work of plumbing The practice teaching program ha-s ported, and the society gave apSuits
Filed
LaGrand for extending fire disfrom Amarillo. Texas and pedaled Gerald Haveman of 6659 96th Ave , under the Public Facilities Accelinspection to the Department of been reinstatedwith Hope College proval to purchase a lot adjacent
GRAND
Three
to the Soo. He plans to find work route 1. Zeeland
trict variance on their produce
eration Act of 1962 as soon
to
the
South
Side
school
property
| sharing financially
to a greater
damage suits were started in Ot- EnvironmentalHealth.
Stand at 533 West 17th St.
in Naples. Fla., located on US-41
Officials at Zeeland Hospital applicationforms and instruction
for playground purposes.
Council
granted
a
request
of degree.
A petition for a sanitary sewer tawa Circuit Court last week.
on the west coast of southern said death was due to a broken materials become available.
In other action,the society apKenneth Kooiker. reporting for
Charles Conrad to rent additional
neck and other fractures.
in Apple Ave. from 24th to 27th Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. seeks
Florida.
The recommendation also inspace at the so-called Roamer the buildings and grounds commit- proved a board resolutionthat a
Sts . in 27th St. from Apple Ave. $1,750 for goods delivered March
Bazor told persons at the restauOttawa County deputies identi- cludes retaining the law firm of
Boat building. The request was for tee. said objectives of the com- fund be established for the ultito Brookside Ave., in all of Brook- 1 to Alden Balls of Ottawa County.
rant where he stopped to eat and fied the driver of the car as Jack Dickinson. Wright, McKean and
an additional3.000 square feet at mittee are to study buildingsand mate erection of an all School
Holland Furnace Co. started suit
side Ave, and in 26th St. from
to visit the Wooden Shoe factory L. de Witt, 19. of route 1. Zeeland. Cudlip of Detroit as bond attora rental rate of $125 a month. grounds problems and to assist ActivitiesCenter. In addition to
Brookside Ave. to Apple Ave. was against E. J. Kumtwa. Holland,
he was taking the trip on doctor's
Deputies said de Witt was driv- 1 neys for the windmill project, said
Council acceptedan easement i with securing professional help and serving as a new auditorium-gymorders.
referred to the city manager for for $2,500 in connection with leasing south on 96th Ave., and the firm to proceed with the preparanasium.
many
other
school
activing premies at 264 Lake Shore across private property for a sani-j advice wherever possible,also to
study.
He said he had not ridden a child was crossing 96th Ave. from tion of a revenue bond ordinance
tary sewer between 33rd and 34th J gather facts and thereby answer ities were expected to benefit from
bicycle since he was a boy. Bazor east to west in front of his home. | as soon as sufficientinformation
The Board of Public Works sub- Drive, Holland.
the
erection
of
such
a
building.
j questions brought up in the comThe firm claims that on June 6. Sts. just west of Central
mitted a report together with an
William Vogelzang.chairman of was born on a ranch outside He was returningfrom the Borculo becomes available.
A
petitionfor water service inlmi|mty.
1962.
Mr.
Kumtwa
leased
the
proagreement from Holland public
Amarillo, Texas
__ and
.... will
........
return
.... ChristianSchool, where he was in
It was understood that any fees
the
planning committee reported.
112th Ave. from American Legion! Kooiker discusseda study of
to Texas next spring. He tends the first grade.
schools covering encroachmenton
in connection with this consulting
It
was
pointed
out
in
the
resolunew high
a sewer easement on Harrison Ave.
2.000 cattle a
Officerssaid skid marks at the service
.......would
......
ur.„
be contingent upon
and said tion that the con-strucionof the
rent, $5,000.
south of 24th St.
Bazor camps along the road and 1 scene measured 84 feet from the fund.'; becoming available and
proposed
cener
Is
to
be
considered
the drainage should give no trouCouncil amended the parking
when school indebtednesshas been has a sleepingbag and small camp point where de Witt applied his would be considered a part of the
ordinance to eliminate parking on
sufficientlyreduced to warrant stove tied on to the bicycle. He brakes, and another 30 feet beyond cost of the project in keeping with
both sides of l'S-31 business route
establrshedfee schedules.
such an expenditure. It was also said he averages 50 to 75 miles a the point of
day
and
seldom
stops at restaufrom 32nd St. to the l'S-31 byposs
After
striking
the
boy.
the
car
|
Terms of the lease-optionagreereported that the erection of the
=,
::
rants because he has limited funds. swerved into the ditch on the west ment between the city and ownThis highway will be widened
center would result from Society
of the
St. between Pine and Maple committeefindings.
soon. Action was taken on recomside of the road, and overturneders o' the so-called3(V-acre Hyma
approval of a board proposal at
,
Holland
Hotel
Co.
started
suit
Ave
•
were referred t0 ,he Clt>' Robert Mllls’ rePortin8 for the such a time when the board felt 4Lee/or)aHospital Lists
mendation of the Traff i c and
end-over-end. landing on its top, j island involve an initial payment
structures committee, said the
against Benjamin J. Staal of Hol- manager with power to act.
Safety Commission.
said. De VNitt
Witt escaped
escaped of $300 for a two-yearperiod, a
A/wL.'/tr M,
deputies sain.
group is studying the organization-it was desirable to proceed
New Babies in
jnjUry ln the crash but the 1%3
A
letter was reau
read
from
Harry
land
lor
$1105
79
thp
iwer
uum
-----.....
The city auditor w as authorized land for $1,105.79, the amount
10-year lease at a rental of $1.Some of the educational actito exchange $67,000 of cemetery claimed to be due for the vveddine Frlssel,secretary of the Holland ul structureof the school system vities planned for the new center
two a year, and an option to buy
ZEELAND - Births at Zuriand ca6 wa* .bJ?vi'y dama*ed
daughter. The
The) Board of Education, thanking City f"i‘';wi)0“‘bl!‘l‘es..01fLeachadmi"- were high school chapel and asperpetual care fund monies invest- reception for his daughter
at the end of that period for $1.5.Community Hospital on Tuesday!
, chl ds hodj was t*irown 81
istrative position with a view to
Council
for
waiving
the
regular
ed in 3l4 per cent U. S. Treasury wedding occured in August.
000. me
The agreem.
agreement is somewhat
include
a
daughter.
Julie
Renee
7tJfro,J
the
Point
impact,
into
|
semblies;
musical
programs;
elerecommending specific operating
notes for new 4 per cent U. S.
Staal said on advice of his at- fee for the use of Riverview Park
________
_____
side of
the similar to terms
terms of the lease*
mentary school programs: high to Mr. and Mr, Hprhpn Rnrpnc' the dl,ch on *he »est
procedures
for
all
levels
of
adTreasury bonds which will have torney he has not made payment this year by the Holland High foot: road, deputies said. A lunch box option Council signed with John
school dramatics and forensics: route 3, Zeeland; a
ministrationwithin the system.
an effectiveyield of 4 05 to 4.07 until final adjustments are made ball team.
Glen lbe >,ounSster^ad ^een carrying Kempker •some weeks agn for apMills said progress to date in- physical education, intramural ! Arthur, to Mr. and Mrs
Received
without
comment
was
on money due and owing him
landed 51 feet from the collision proximately120 acres along the
per cent.
sports and practice facilities for ! Smoes. Allendale;
daughter,
Claims against the city from from the Holland Furnace Co. a suggestion from Arthur Seddon clu!iews f«™alisingthe constitution school teams in many sports on Marla Ruth to Mr. and Mrs. Kar- point, near the middle of the road. river immediatelyeast of the isCornelius J. Northuis, 175 West which are in excess of this bill. lor Council considerationon the|?"d b!;:law? fo,r the Committee on all levels.
De Witt told officers he was land.
win Kamps. route 2, Zeeland.
public schools’ financial plight this 1' dura"onal .Assistance, making
The island is considered the best
10th St., and Michigan Claim ServUses for the present gymnasium
A daughter, Betty, was born to ;ra'el":gi3 ™lesJ P" haur al the
year, particularlywith a view |0tor|sinalorganizationcharts of the
possiblesite for the windmill and
ice for Kathryn Meeusen, were
were listed including lunch room
r. and Mrs. Harlan Snrick route ,lme.1’. accident. Tb« P°a'ad
tax-free Board of Public Works I
<’f
Ldu(:atl™ and,thc ,-°mVisitor
<,f ““cation
it is expected initial development
filed.
space as well as storage of equipoperations,which Seddon figured!™1"6 °" Wi'oational Assistance.
will take place there, with a view
/All Councilmenwere present at
Deputies
said
they
would
conment and supplies.
Cheyenne, to Mr. and Mrs. Rich,7‘T sa,au,ne-v wou!d
P™* meie. witn a view
resulted in a loss to the school :?he c,om™t"e *l" se"d memthe meeting over which Mayor In
Bovles, route
route 2.
2. Dorr; a
a son
son er ,Monday
Wlth C0lln,-V
coun,-v ProsecuSupt. Mark Vander Ark pre- ard Boyles,
onaay 'vIm
P'^ecu- to ‘ong-rangeplanning working
system
of
some
S20.000
to
S3S.OOO
a
bers, t0 allfn,d va™“ commtttee
Nelson Bosman presided. Capt.
ZEELAND
Mrs. Ceertruida
sented his first annual report Ben Allen, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert °/ Jamea W- Bufsard- on P°ssibl* east on the Kempker property.
Eric Britcher of the Salvation Smidts. 83. of The Netherlands, year. He said he understood that T'ings of ,he boardwhich he read to the society.He; Welsh. 48th Ave., Coopersvilleand cna,Pe5 a'ainst de "Ht. They con- Carter Brown, chairman of "ProArmy gave the invocation. Council died in Zeeland Community Hospi- compensation to the city consisted i r,^“““UB'cat,<N« lcom™ltee grouped the report under five : a daughter. JoAnn. to Mr. and ‘‘nued them investigationtoday, ject Windmill." envisions tulip
several mee""Ss
plantings, canal and bridge deadjourned at 9:15 p.m.
tal Monday following a week's of some $100,000 a year into the!
review the general situation. headings, educational,financial,Mrs. Gene Morris, route 3, Zee- Kal'm m survived by his pargeneral fund, and he asked if1'0 reUe" ,he
illness.
enl8, two brothers, Kenneth and velopments. barges and boats,
There was no report from the planning. buildings and grounds I
Mrs. Smidts was visiting her .•some considerationcould be made finance committee.
Funeral for Shelby Heuer
and promotion. Under each head- 1 A son. Ronald Dale, was born Jerry, and a sister. Beverly, all parks, possible site for Dutch museum. and perhaps even a municidaughter. Mrs. Joe ' Sylvia ‘ Vreed- for the schoolsnow carrying on an
ing. he listed accomplishmentsthus morning to Mr. and Mrs. Ver- at home; the grandparents. Mr.
Set in Saugatuck Church
land, 511 Lincoln St, who is a austerity program becau.se of inand Mrs. Carl Haveman of Allen- pal golf course in the long-range
and
objectives
for
the
future
1 non Borgman. 240'i West Ninth
Hamilton Club fo Present
adequate funds.
plans.
dale and Mr. and
Vander Ark reported on t h e St., Holland, and a son. Jon
aad Mrs. Gradus
SAUGATUCK— Funeral services nurse at Zeeland Hospital, when A letter from the Michigan MuniMaentz -said the lease-optionof
Style Review Thursday
she became ill. She was to rennhasK nf
thp school
srhnnl for
for twotuft- vin
emphasis
of the
for Shelby V. Heuer. 69. who died
vin. hnrn
born thic
this m/xminn
morning to Mr. and ! 'JCll!inK Of Borculo.
the
island makes all riverfront
turn in October to The Nether- cipal Employes Retirement SerFuneral
services
will
be
held
way curriculum planning.The ad Mrs. Marvin Ten Harmsel. 46
Thursday at his home in Foil
HAMILTON— The Band Boosters
vice announced an annual meeting
lands.
property availableto the city from
Monday
at
2:30
p.m.
in
the
Borculo
ministrationis organized to assure j State St., Zeeland,
Lauderdale, Fla., were held TuesSurviving besides Mrs. Vreed- in Lansing Oct. 25 and asked Coun- Club of (Hamilton Community cooperation and uniformity in apChristian Reformed Church, with just west of College Ave. east to
day at 11 am. in All Saints'
v..
w.t..,
uric£aic9,
line
an
Schools
will
present
a
style
reviewland are two other daughters. Mrs. cil to certify two delegates, one an
the Rev. C. De Haan officiating. the railroad bridge with the exEpiscopalChurch with the Rev.
proach by the teachers of each Sweater Dance Scheduled
Albert 'Della' Kraai of Grand officer and the other a municipalin ,he Hamilton High School gym- grade level and division in the r •
Burial will be in Borculo Ceme- ception of about two acres, and he
Verne C. Hohl officiatingBurial
said negotiationstpr
this -purchase
Rapids and Mrs. Gosse 'Klaski' employe to representthe city, also na-sluni on Thursday at 8 p.m. several schools.Under the leader. *riQOy After {same Here
------------was in Riverside Cemetery,
Nonkes of The Netherlands; three two alternatives. Council appointed fashions being shown by ship of subject-areaspecialists in
Relatives
will
meet
in
the
church
01
'ease
mad*
He said
Saugatuck.
City Auditor John W. Fonger as "estratesof Holland and hats
A sweater dance, sponsored by
Mr and Mrs. Heuer had been sons, Menno Smith and Andrew officer delegate and Clerk D W. ‘ and S'rls’ clothes being shown by the high school,the school system the Horizon club, will be held Fri- basement at 2:15 p m. The body revenuey fro™ admissions are e\Smidts. both of Grand Rapids.
was taken to the Yntema Funeral p?cted t0 pay the revenue bonds.
is in a position to analyze criticalin Saugatuck this past summer
day evening at the Holland Civic Home in Zeeland, where relatives #ltbflUSh ,here m‘Sht he a question
Korneles Smidts in The Nether- Schipperas alternate,and author- Little Miss Modern Hat Shop,
ly
its
offerings
in
each
subject
and had returned to Florida about
Center followingthe football game and friends may meet the family "he,h(,r tail amount might bo
^‘iry Emma Voting will
lands; 14 grandchildren; 17 great ized the clerk to conduct an elecfrom primary through high school.
two weeks ago.
between Holland High and Niles.
d,e nar|a,or and acting as
grandchildren; a brother. Lam- tion by the employes for an emtonightfrom 7 to 9 p.m and Sun- reached ,he firsl >'*ar
Vander Ark pointed out the inSurviving besides the wife, TilChaperones will be Mr. and Mrs. day from 2 to 4 and 8 to 9 p
mert Stoit of Grand Rapids; a ploye delegate and alternate. ('models are Leesa Prins, Phyllis creasing strengthof financial supPanted to the restored fort
lie. are two daughters, Mrs. Fred
William Venhuizen. Mr. and Mrs.
Council granted permissionto ^ shower. Mary Voorhorst, Jan
near Mackinac Island which atbrother and six sisters in The
port arising out of the Sustaining
McNally of Fort Lauderdale. Fla.,
the Holland Band and Orchestrafr°^er,*- Hatty Klein. Linnay i.okRonald Appledorn. Mr. and Mrs.
/ ...j.-- ajj
! traded over l.ooo.ooo visitorsat
Netherlands.
Membership Plan By identifying
and Mrs. Shirley Raferty of Glen
Lewis Robberts.
and Mrs
L“'dens Addresses
the rate of 50 cents apiece In
Boosters Club to conduct a sale
Ka,h-V Hriits, Karen Prins,
membership in the School Society
Ellyn. 111.; five grandchildren and
Clare Walker. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Local Lions Club. Meet
any event, there wouid be no cost
booster tags in Holland the night Sandra Kortering, Nancy Strunk.
with a commitment for financial
one brother.William of Fort Lau- Marla Wiersma Honored
Others taking part are the Men.
Todd, Vern Kupelian. Mrs. J.
. ,0 taxpayers aside from the initial
ol Oct. 12 and on Oct 13. Perderdale.
On Birthday Anniversary mission also was granted for a dames Vernon Lohman, Donald support, it is possible to keep hers, Wilbur Johnson. Mrs Don,Ke
^nlhoriy Luidens of opt.on fees
compulsorytuition at a minimum.
Marla Wiersma was honored on short parade in the downtown area Wassink. Robert Hieftje, Jasper
•u lln
m\ in,, ", aT!" uHi' a,d VV Hulst. Mrs. Carf Stif^nd t .“l!11®"/,,
Holland Maentz added that state agenMrs. Agnes Wadsworth
Rigterink.Howard Dampen, Norher birthday anniversary at a Oct 12
n(
rhi.r/n P
H|he Mrs JamM Vandp
!
?u\Ju"dav
at the,r
have expressed enthusiasm
land
nil l hriMian Sihools, the The Jimmy Van nQuintette
____
routing w tbf
the "a|m
Warm Hnend
Friend Hole over Holland
n..
s ProjectWindmill,••
party given Saturday afternoonby
Permission also was granted the man Klcmhekscl, Leonard Brink. supei miendon! leiHiiicd.-how - .in
Of Fennville Is Dead
provide the
, Bev‘ Lu,deni *!*** <*n the particularly the Michigan State
her mother, Mrs. Leslie Wiersma. Greater Holland United Fund to Jerald Hulst, Marvin Kaper, Mauexpected i.ipenm: oft of the rapid
..... ...... .
.
s nurch > Outreach to Africa He Conservation Commission and the
FF.NNVILLK-.Mrs. Agnes Wads- 305 North 145th Ave , awisled by place a temporarybanner on tin* rice Nienhuix,James Vtwood. Donelemental v gunvih Uni ius te
UUI
.IU'
u
also
Showed Pictureson the work MtchlfWI Muflll pa K.nvn .
ald
Koops,
Marvin
Busscher
and
worth. HI. died this morning in Gwen Wiersma and Gayle Water- front ...
.... .-.nm
XOXHI lllllllllllfc
of the
John Good
building
suited dining the pa-t 1* ve.irs
rapid) 1MMM2 has
very! in
mutsion It has evoked much the
Holland Hospital where she was way.
and to place cardboard posteri on Ji,*v '
1 from new f.umlic.'comon: m from
special
significance
as
hemg
the
President
Jay
Fonmma
ansame interest that Tulip Time
admitted a week ago. She had
Games were played with jiriats light pole bracket* as well a< elec|ihe communitiesoutsiile ol Hol- w»h year of Holland Christian nounced that the 25th anniversary doe> We
Holland often takt
been in ill health for a long time going to Charlene Zuuiema, Mar- ting a 12-foot three-sided ther- George H. Michmershuizen
land The achool must think of a
'“f ,h* 2wland Lions Club will be Tulip Time lor granted, but those
Surviving are two sons, Waller ilyn Brouwer,Kathy Sehrotenboer mometer around the light ;*ole in
Dies in Kalamazoo at 78
| possible central junior high school. I
New board members elected observedin October He also told o.itside are
inter e.M V'
and Raymond of Fennville; two and Faith De l.eeuw ,\ two- front ol the Good building
An experimentin use o. ihurch w«re Benjamin Mtena. Edward! of the fall Lions (Tub meeting at said
grandchildrenand one great grand- course lunch wax served and each
V letter from Elizabeth Van De
Gi'Uuc II Muhmmhunoii, 78. I facilities lor the day school is Schierhcek Donald Zwier. Her- the PanUind Hotel in Grand Haputs He sai l it the program could
child, and a brother, Charles guest received a favor
in the name ot the city of Holland formerly »f n« K;ut 2oth St,, Hub
i Iwmg carried mi presently at Hoi- 1 man Vander Leek and Russel (on Del ti The local Lion* willnot be accomplished th**>i'ht*v*She Her of Allegan
Others invited, the third grade Vcere Hoik* concerning a change land, died thm morning in Kolii
luod lie ;iits ' he
participatem both
m,. m.mG vu t
«ul I* held *1 girls at Rase Park Christian wax ordered filed
' maziHi Mowing a Imgenng ulHe
reported
that
the
school!
John
Kenning
president of the Don Thomas reminded members set pUcn campaign would ** tne
i p
Friday from Chappell Fu School, were Marcia Ploei Kathy
ne» Funeral arrangements will now has it.s own atlwiesxo.raphto board, presided The Kec l. Van ol Hie national membership drive next eensideratjun
reral Home A Christian Science and Karen lllacquiere. Fisa Bon
M ivs l.uonneKlomparenx. daugh- , t>e announced later by the Ver
iimpiove its mailing service He Drunen, pa dm of the Pme Creek ! to he held ta twtoher Visiters
(Hie
wnether
ierv.ee will he read h\ • Mark man, Sally De Vriei, Debra lann ter ol Mi and Mrs \ei o Kl’m ' Lee Gee ne u Funeral Home
observed thai promotional itctivi. | Christian Reformed church led nenl were Duo Thampsoe ot placement of » vi i i.n, ,m the
Gardner Hunal will be in Fcnn De Vries, .luduii Lynn D# Vues, parens. 178 West Ulh
leu
8umv<«! are a daughter. Max tv Is now handled by a separate opeidW devotions while the Rev Muskegon. Roil* IV Weerd of ..land wouid , .-e the t Ay dump
Vlllf Cemeierv *
Judy Lynn Hov Tern H *e». Cindy Wedro-MUy to cm oil as a svmnr tne ul rtat’ e Cieek. thiee sons
rommiUee ef the beard He «on
Weytveer, new pastor of the Honda and \itnui
\i
at the (not of Cedf *e \v* The «
Mi« WatUuiih had raided m Tammtng* Miry DvtoUft, Sandra at Michigan Male I m ersiiy ane Nrthur ot Pa* Paw Getuge of
ruided by reminding the feewty
Heights Christian Re- Knipe otwiwt the meetni
auswei *#. that no d*t«;muiaL ia
th *
id year*.
HoJttatMitud taUy Hmtruty. 'w >ti>in4 t» AKwtt
1 Mutand and Qordoa ol Allegan
m.i tixtMtk
m4
vtwM
'
of mch » move ius been mads.
that the parcels represented 5.124
per cent of the assessed valuation
of the township.There are 139 persons in the area.
Steffens also reported for the
special committee dealing with
salaries and wages and recommended that no change be made
at present in provisionsfor sick
leave. The point in question had
been payment of part or all unused sick leave when employment
is terminated. Council adopted the

furnishingalcoholicbeverage to a
minor and paid fine and costs of
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North Blendon

Attendant Nurses

of the local Christian Reformed

raining

T

1962

Classis Holland

Girls Finish Psychiatric

The

27,

Has Meeting in
Local Church

Rev. J. Moes, pastor-elect

Church, was ordained at the morning service here on Sunday of this
week.
The special service included a
sermon for public worship given

Classis Holland of the Christian

Reformed Church met in session
Thursday in the

by the Rev. Bernard Doctcr of

Maranatha

Christian Reformed Church. The

i'erryshurg,reading of the form
for ordination by the Rev. R.

Rev. M. Bolt pastor of the Har-

Hooker of Rusk, the charge

derwyk Church was chairman and

to

the Rev. H. Blystra was clerk for
the day.
Three new ministers,the Revs.

the minister by the Rev. H. Moes,
father of the pastor-electand the
charge to the congregation by the
Rev. R.S. De Haan from Walker.
The congregationalreception is
to be held Friday at 8 p.m. The
evening service on Sunday was
conducted by the new pastor.
On Sunday, Sept. 16, the Rev.
John H Stek from Calvin College

conducted the services at the
Christian 'Reformed Church here.
The liOrd's Supper was observed
ami the infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Seholten received the Sacramentof Baptism.
The Zeeland Claasis of the Christian Reformed Church met in the
Allegan Christian Reformed
Church Chapel during the course
of last week. Delegates from the
local church were Peter De Young
and C. Hirdes. The Rev. J. Moes
was examined at this session.
The local ChristianSchool board
met on Monday evening of last

G. Gritter,D. Van Gent and R.
Westveer, were welcomed by the
chairman. A total of 46 delegates and four home missionaries
assembled to hear reports and

REASSIGNED- Airman Basic
Charles M. Vnnde Water,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Vande Water, 582 East 15th
St., will attend a course for
radio and radar maintenance
specialist at Keesler Air Force
Base, Miss., following completion of United States Air
force basic military training
at Lackland AFB, Tex.

conduct the business of the church.

The Cooperative Plan Committee
with the Rev. S. Van Drunen in
charge, informed Classis that a
communicationfrom the secretary
of the Holland Christian School
Board said that Monday and Wednesday evenings were understood
to be arrangedfor church meet-

Laketown

ings.

J. Bareman, representative of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Aalderink the denominational world-wide Serwere Sunday evening callers in vice and Relief Committee, brought
the home of Mr and Mrs. James to the attentionof the delegate
Boyce.
the need of Cuban refugees.ClasMr. and Mrs. John Van Houten sis recommended to the churches
have rented the cottage on the the sponsoring of a Cuban refugee
corner of 142nd Ave. and 64th St. family.
week.
from Mr. and Mrs. Mannie The IncorporationCommittee WELCOMES VISITORS - Capt. Gerald Naber.
right) BiU Butler Jr., representingThe Sentinel
Delegates from here attended the Huyser. The remodeling is nearly was charged by Classis to gather
on the tour, Holland Christian High School prin(in uniform i Air Officer commanding the 20th
Delegate Board meeting of the finishedand they expect to move and evaluate the incorporationpapCadet Squadron at the new U.S. Air Force cipal Raymond Holwerda, Donald (iebraad,
V«)oationalDirector at Holland High School and
Zeland Young Calvinist organiza- in very soon.
ers of all the churches and report
Academy, welcomed a group of local people
Lloyd Van Raalte, superintendent of the West
tion at the First ChristianReformtouring the Academy on the "Educator Airlift"
Miss Louise Manning, daughter on their findings. Rules for the
Ottawa Public Schools.
ed Church of Zeeland on Thurs- of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Resseguie, examinationof candidateswere
recently. Capt. Naber. son of Mr. and Mrs. Arend
day evening of last week.
Naber of Holland, is shown here with (left to
was married Sunday afternoon to adopted by Classis.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Visser Clyde Taylor.. The wedding was The reporter for Foreign Misannounce the birth of a girl in attended by immediate family sions, the Rev. D. Negen, informBlodgett Memorial Hospital in only.
ed the delegates of the work beGrand Rapids on Friday, Sept. 14.
The Misses Mary Heetderks and ing accomplishedon the 10 misDedication servicesfor the new
She has been named Evelyn Grace. Marla Langejans, accompanied sion fields of the denomination.
First
AllendaleChristian Reformed
Pearl Arendsen is suffering from by Miss Den Bleyker, sang "The The reporter for Home Missions,
the loss of part of the fingers on Song of a Soul Set Free" for spe- the Rev. W. Brink, said that new
(Editor'sNote: This is the third dium's 40,783 seats are on the Church were held Thursday at
her right hand received in an acci- cial music in Gibson Chapel Sun- fields could not be opened be- part of a report on the "Educator west side. All have an unobstruct8 p m. with the Rev. Fred M.
JuditH
Ruth Volkers
dent at her place of employment. day
cause of lack of funds. Local Airlift," a tour of the U. S. Air ed view of the entire PjaW | Huizenga preslding
Mrs. John Hirdes is a patient
Several young women from this
Announcement was made that missionaries,B. De Boer, F. Brum- Force Academy at Colorado field. There are a few seats beThe Rev. Martin Bolt, a former
at Holland Hospital.
area were among the 24 student
Harold Ver Hulst will be part- mel, the Revs. A. Walcott and D. Springs, Colo., made by several hind the end zone, but none of pastor, presented the dedicatory
Catechism classes resumed at time pastor of the Gibson chapel Hoitinga gave reports of their work educators from this and other these are level with the playing
nurses who received diplomas and
sermon and the Rev. F. M. Huithe ChristianReformed Church on until a full time lay missionary in their respective fields.
white Bibles at graduation exerareas of Michigan. From this field.
zenga led in a dedicatory prayer.
Tuesday
and
Wednesday
of
this
cises held Sept. 7 in the East
The work among the Mexican area making the tour were Ray- The parking lots will accomcan be secured.
Greetings from Classis Zeeland
week. There will also be one class
Cutlerville Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce have Migrantsin the near environs of mond Holwerda. principal of Hol- modate 8,500 cars, 300 buses and were brought by the Rev E. H.
on Sunday during the Suntfey returned from a trip to Adrian, Holland and Zeeland was present land Christian High School. Lloyd there is a four lane highway leadChurch in Grand Rapids They
Oostendorp «f Second Christian
School hour.
are graduates of the School of
Pontiac. Alpena, West Branch, ed by E. Vanden Brink and the Van Raalte. superintendentof the ing to the stadium. The stadium Reformed Church
Catechism classes for the chil- Mason and Lansing to see the Rev. J Boonstra.
Psychiatric Attendant Nursing at
West Ottaw a Schools, Donald was completely financed by pubOn Friday at 8 p m. Community
dren are to he held at the Re- actual working of a new county
Pine Rest Christian Hospital in
Classis gave Calvary Church Gebraad, vocational director of lie subscriptions,with $2,186,248pei|owshjp services were held at
formed Church on Tuesday, Oct. treasurer's technique set up by permission
Grand Rapids
to call
...... ........
*-• and appointed
....... Holland High School and Bill coming from Air Force personnel. | whjch tjmo scrjpture. prayer and
2. at 4:15 p.m and the Young the state auditor general's
From Holland are Carole
M. Bolt as the counsel- Butler Jr., representing The
We returned to our quarters in we]comp were given by the Rev.
Peoples class will meet on Wed- in those county seats.
Helmus, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
lor of that church. Other counsel- Sentinel.
time for changing our shoes and ] p ^ Huizenga
nesday evening at 7. Both the
Bernard Helmus of 160 Glendale
By Bill Butler Jr.
The "Learn and Do" Club had lors appointed were the Rev. L.
proceeding on to the Officers Club
Greetings were brought from the
Young Peoples and Junior Chris- iLs first fall meeting in the home Van Drunen, as counsellorfor the At the close ot our morning reception before eating our eveAve.; Donna Klaasen. daughter of
ministerialsons of the congregatian Endeavor Societies will re- of Mrs. John Henry Seholten.Mrs. Calvin Christian Reformed Church, briefingsessions,we were joined
Mr. and Mrs. John Klaasen of
ning meal in the cadet dining hall. tion name|y the Rev. Alfred Walsume their meetings at 6:15 on Simon Den Uyl. Mrs. James Boyce and the Rev. J. Bergsma as coun- by Capt. Gerald J. Naber. Air
route 3; Judith Peerliolt. daughOur program of activities at the colt and the Rev Bernard Mulder.
Sunday, Oct. 7. The Midweek and Mrs. Arie Cook were absent. sellor for the Graafschap Chris- Officer Commanding the 20th Cater of Mr. and Mrs. Harold PeerAcademy was under the able di- A dedicatory message was given
Prayer service will begin at the All other members were present. tian Reformed Church.
bolt of 312 West loth St.; Ruth
det Squadron at the Academy. rection of Major Philip S. Porter,
by the Rev. Donald Drost. a forReformed Church on Oct. 3 which
Volkers. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Capt. Naber. a graduate of the
The Gibson Mission Circle is to
Special Assistant to the Superin- mer pastor,after which greetings
Is the World Day of Prayer. ServClarence Volkers of route 1;
U. S. Military Academy, and a tendent Major Porter answered were extended to the congregation
meet in the home of Mrs. Edwin
ices will begin at 7:45 p.m.
Mildred Balder, daughter of Mr.
career officer, h the son of Mr.
Fuder on Thursday evening.
hundreds of questions, and always by the Second ChristianReformed
Sunday School workers in this
and Mrs. Julius Balder of route 2.
and Mrs. Arend Naber of Holland. maintained a genial smile as he
Church, the Allendale Reformed
area are reminded of the 74th An
Selects
Hamilton. Miss Balder held the
Capt. Naber was once a student shepherded us on our way.
Donna Klaasen
Church; the Wesleyan Methodist
nual
Sunday
School
Convention
of
licensure ns psychiatricattandant
office of class secretary.
of principalHolwerda’s so it was
Arrangementsfor the Holland church: the Rusk Christian ReThe group has completed a one- nurses as approvedby the Michi- Ottawa County to be held at the
a student-teacherreunion.
group to eat with the cadets were formed Church; the North Blendon
Hudsonville Reformed Church
year course ot study and during gan state legislature.
Capt. Naber is also the brother
Mrs. Raymond Lory, newly elec- of Sgts. Ray Naber and Roger made by Capt. Naber. and we Christian Reformed Church and
Pine Rest, the largest church- on Tuesday,Oct. 9, with sessions
the training program they were
ted presidentof the American Naber. full-time unit administra- ate with cadets from his squad the St. John's Lutheran Church of
Ry Willis S. Ross
in residence on the hospital | related mental hospital inthe Uni- at 2 and 7:15 p m.
Legion Auxiliary. Department of tors for Holland's National Guard ron. The large dining hall accom- Bauer,
County
Extension
Agent
The
Unity
Christian
School
Board
grounds. They now are eligible to , ted States,has a capacity of 550
modates the entire Cadet W'ing in
Several choir selections wert
met on Monday evening of this A total of 2.250 boys and girls Michigan, has announced the ap- Company D.
take a state, examination for beds.
week.
received experience in the 4-H pointment of 10 women to depart- We stepped outside and watched one sitting. Food is efficiently given directed by Larry Veenstra.
served by stewards who have the
The beauty of the chancel was
Women from this area attended program of Ottawa County this ment committees.
the cadets forming for the march
first course waiting for cadets enhancedfor both servicesby the
year.
This
membership
indicates
Mrs.
Eugene
Davis
has
been
apthe meeting of the Borculo Mothto the mess hall. The thick cloud
many floral pieces given by the
er's Club on Tuesday evening of that this county us second or third pointed to the State Community obscured everything in sight, and when they are seated.
The menu included chicken cac- community churches and others.
this week.
in the state. There were four Service committee,Mrs. Warren the marching cadels seemed like
citore, spaghetticarouso. an anti,
Mrs. Nick Bosker is not (eeling
Local persons are invited to hear weeks of 4-H camp this summer. Mastenbrook. to the State Rehabili- phantom soldiers.
Dr. J. Vanden Berg of Calvin Col- Over 400 club members partici- tation committee. Mrs. Harvey Capt. Naber and his attractive pasto appetizertray, green beans well and is confined to her bed.
The Dorcas Ladies Aid of First
lege who will speak at the Hol- pated 4-H Club members re- Volkers as chairman of the Girl’s wife Ruth, joined us for lunch at with mushrooms, plenty of milk,
land Christian High School gym ceived $5,500 in premium money State committee and Mrs William the Officers Club. A drizzling bread, and a chocolate apple cake Christian Reformed Church held
Penning on the constitution and by- rain began to cause the cloud to for dessert.At this pace, cadets its first meeting of the season on
tonight at 8 p.m. His subject will from the three county fairs.
Participation in state events laws committee
be "Christian Schools, The Governmo\e on, making parts of the stow away some 5,000 calories per Tuesday,
LANSING - The State Highway
ment and Freedom of Choice in through the cooperation of the
Others are Mrs. Egbert Korhorn Academy skyline visible for the day, with an average of 35 min- The Allendale Christian School
Department will open bids Oct. 10
summer agent. Gerald Geurink. and Mrs. Edward Mastenbrook, first time. After lunch we re- utes "contact with food" at each Harvest Festivalwill be held FnEducation "
Robert Brower of Grand Rapids was exceptional.Dairy enrollment finance committee; Mrs. Fred Al- turned to our tour bus and began
day. Sept. 28 at the Township
on 5.6 miles of 1% freeway m
will show his latest pictures at in Ottawa County placed No. 1 in her. hospital representativeto the an extensiveinspection of the After dinner, we visited Vanden- Hall. A light supper will be served
Holland city and south toward
l nity gym tonight. The public is the state of Michigan. Enrollment MichiganVeterans Facility;Mrs. physical facilitiesof the Acalemy. berg Hall the quarter-mile long at 5:30 p.m. and auctionis schedSaugatuck, all in Allegan county.
invited
in the beef project numbered John Stalec. alternate; and Mrs. FairchildHall, the academic build- cadet dormitory building. Cadets uled at 7 p m.
This project includes an interThe first meeting of the Holland. around 60 members and ranks Aurey Strohpaul. hospital repre- ing, was the first stop' on our are housed two to a room in the The Allendale Christian School
change on the present US-31 in the
; Circle will meet Thursday. Sept.
vicinity of the present busineess Rep. Gerald R Ford informed Zeeland CalvinettcCouncil will be high in the state of Michigan. A sentative to Sunshine Hospital, tour. We walked through several 1,320 room
route junction,and overpasses on the Holland Chamber of Commerce held at the First Christian Re- total of 1.313 club members com- Mrs. Edward Wagner, alternate. complexesof well-equippedclassWe aLso looked at the office - aI 8 P-m- ‘n the junior high
the north-south Graafschap Rd Monday work on the projiosedre- formed Church at Hudsonvilleon pleted clothing projectsplus win- Also, at the July State Conven- rooms and laboratories, and looked which Capt. Naber maintains,with building,
ter projects in handicraft,photo- tion of the American Legion Auxi- at their closed circuit television
and at 64th St., an east-west road , movnl of the south pier connec- Friday evening of this week
an assistant,in the dormitory.
Mr. and Mrs H.
Vander graphy, conservationand other liary, Mrs. John Penning, of the hookup which is used for reading which serves as his headquarters
near which the Howard Johnson (,ons a| Holland ,u,,horand lhc
Henry
Molen of this place. Mrs. Delia project areas.
Capt. John Shirley Unit, was elec- and study improvement.
restaurant is located.
for the squadron.
repair of north pier connections
Poskey of South Blendon and John
The classroomsare small, and
ted to the office of State Historian.
The new freeway will ™noct|are pla„„pd m.xt' |.'cbrllary
A brief tour of the commissary
G Poskey of Beaverdam went to 4-H'ers again will have the privat
class sections are maintainedat
with the four-lane highway which
Last month it was reported the
complex, which contains all of the
Decatur recentlywhere they visit- ilege of taking an active part in a
a size convenient for discussion.
COOPERSVILLE-Henry
Gunnepresently by-passesthe core of
work would probably be held off
ed their cousin,Mrs Mabel Over- football excursion. On Saturday.
Hurt
Seriously Additionalinstructionhelp and tu- conveniences of a shopping center man, 94. of 6£th Ave.,, route 1,
Holland city to the east
until next spring and the Chamfor Air Force personnel completed
Oct. 6 the train will leave the
torial assistance from instructors
With this contract. 37 miles of ber of Commerce sought a clari- ley.
our tour. We then visited with Coopersville.died early Monday
In
Mrs.
W
Vander
Laan
of
GeorgeC & O depot in Grand Rapids, goand cadets is available. About
the $30 million Benton Harbor-toat his home following a long
fication from Rep. Ford on the
the Nabers in their pleasant quartown was a recent visitor in the ing to the campus of Michigan
twenty per cent of the faculty
Holland freeway will he under conillness. He was born in Overisel
reason for the delay.
MUSKEGON - Two Muskegon have dectorates and 97 per cent ters located in one of the nearby and had been a resident of the
home of her sister, Mrs. J. Le State University at East Lansing
struction. The remaining five-mile
Ford quoted a letter he received
valleys, close to the Academy.
residents are in serious condition have Masters degrees.
and
returning
again
to
Grand
gap at Saugatuck will bo placed from Col. R. C. Pfeil of Detroit,
Our tour concluded in the morn- Coopersvillearea for 57 years. He
in
Muskegon
Hackley
Hospital
folMorris Klingerenrolled as a stu- Rapids. 4-H Club members are enFaculty-studentrelationships
are
under contract later this year and district engineer tor the \rmy
ing,
with a fast drive past the was a retired farmer. His wife,
lowing a one-car accident at 2:05 fostered through a program of inthe entire 42-mile freeway is Cor |»s of Engineers, stating "as dent at Western Michigan l mver- couraged to take an active part
Academy buildingswith time for Nellie, died in 19."i0.
sitv in Kalamazoo On Sunday. although this need not be limited a m. Tuesday on old US-31 and Van formal after class activities where
scheduled to be opened to traffic
He was a member of Cooperspicture stops, as the great cloud
you know there are hinds in thej s , ,6, his parents. Mr and Mrs. to
.....
.....
......... «...
just
the 4-H
members. Reserva- Wagoner Rd , Spring Lake Town- professors invite cadets to their
in late 1963 or early 1%4
ville Reformed Church and was a
presidents budget fur seal yonriHlmild
attellded lhe cha. tions sho„|d
made pol la|er ship, according to the sheriff's homes, and cadets invite faculty of fog had finally lifted.
Other projects on which bids will
The trip back to Grand Rapids, former elder of the church as well
pH services
than Saturday lo insure a place department.
to join them for meals.
be opened Oct 10 follow
tion planning for rehabilitating the
with
a brief stop at Gufitt, Neb. as a member of the Men's Adult
Driver of the car, Edward JoOn Friday evening. Sept 14. Mr on the train Checks should be
Faculty members are chosen for
— Preliminary work on the
structures and for initiafor
refueling
was made in good Bible Class. He was a former
and Mrs. Edward Elzinga and Mrs made payable to the Ottawa seph White, 30. is listed in ser- their teaching ability and knowFord freeway at 8-Mile Rd in ting construction
time. We arrived in Grand Rap- directoron the board of the FedNick Elzinga attended the wedding County 4-H Clubs and mailed to ious conditionwith a crushed chest, ledge of the subject matter, integHarper Roods and St Clair
"We plan to let a contract for of the latter’sgranddaughter. Miss the Courthouse in Grand Haven. severe lacerationsof the forehead, rity. motivationand character. ids about 7 p.m. EST, tired, but eral Land Bank and a board memShores.
ber of the Milk Producers Associthe work in February.1963. suhinternalinjuries, lacerationsof the Qualities of leadership are espe- much impressed with one of the
iirst contract or uv:
(n the acUia, avalh. Sharon Van Nuil, and David Headation.
most
exciting
new
educational
inley which took place at the CalTentative dates / for leaders left eye and other injuries, depu- cially importantas their actions
fGratiot Ave < one-way street s>s-'bj||,fllnds Thls (lo,M,'t ropre.
Survivingare four daughters.
stitutions
to
be
developed
in
this
vary Reformed Church near Hoi- training meetings are Oct 11, 16 ties said.
serve as examples to cadets.
tern in Ml Clemens
Mrs.
J: D. 'Frieda' Van Puttcn
decade.
e
i^nt a recent change in our time land A reception followed at the and 18 At those meetings inListed in critical condition k
Next on our tour was a visit
of Holland, Mrs. Harry Cronin of
-Modernization
schedule." Col Pfeil wrote.
Fifth Wheel. Mr and Mrs. Ed- formation needed to get 4-H clubs 34-year-oldDelores Elaine Clark, to the cadet gymnasium.Two
Porte Rd.) near Neu Buffalo m
Columbus.Ohio. Mrs. John MeerBerrien
x
'
("M' /,,'r lhl,': ward Elzinga served as master startedfor the winter months will passsengerin the auto, who re- swimming pools, several gyms,
uerrien
^mv ^rpg 0f Engineers
man and Mrs. Ernest Meerman,
he given out Mrs. Vander Kolk ceived a skull fracture, fractureof and intramural playing fields com-Twelve rmlesof modc-mzat.on !plannjng,jnd ,(.p(,r(Sdivision in and mistress of ceremonies.
both of Coopersville;three sons,
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Bierbrock will be on hand to help conduct both legs, possible internal injur- plete the complex.The Academy
on M-52 in Lenawee county
George with whom he made his
Detroit,had reported the work
ies and severe lacerations,depu- lack*.?an indoor track and field
—More than 32 miles ol pa\mc vvoldd probably t>e delayed until recently entertained their little these meetings.
home and Frank of Coopersville
Miss
Jane
De
Pree
of
Coldties said.
grandchildren from Byron Center
house, but these may be included
on other highways throughout the m,xl sJ)nni,
and Jay of Lansing; one daughterwater
is
spending
a
week
with
The
car
went
off
the
road
at
foi a weekend On Sunday. Sept.
On Oct 16 the HudsonvilleDisin the facilities at a later date.
lower
_
in-law. Mrs. John Gunneman of
We also visitedthe visitors in- Mr. and Mrs. John Redder.
16 Ike Boersema, who has been trict will skate at the Tarry Hall the west end of Van Wagoner,
Coopersville;one sister-in-law,
Are Announced
living with the Biesbroeks for the Arena from 7-in p.m. On Oct 23 struck and uprooted a tree mea- formation center and Academy
Mr and Mrs. Laverne Bauwman Mrs. Kate Gunneman of Grand
summer left for Grand Rapids the CoopersvilleDistnct will skate suring 14 inches in diameter, dep- museum locatednear the south enand engineering costs on the II By Color Camera Club
attended a reception recently - Rapids: 27 grandchildren; four
ftom where he left for Zephyr- at the Ravenna Arena from 7-10 uties said.
trance to the Academy grounds.
projects will bring the total cost
great grandchildrenand one great
Both occupants were pinned in The museum contains historic ex- held in honor of the former’s
The
lust meeting »•! the .'f.i-oiihills. Fla J, iter in the week. Mr. p m On Oct. 25 the Holland Disto $8 5 million
great grandchild.
of the Holland Color Camera Club Boersema will live with a sister trict will skate at the Zeeland the vehicle and it took deputies hibits and a gallery of distin- parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bauw45 minutes to free them from the guwhed Air Force leaders.
u ii j
wai held Tuesday in the club room in Florida fot the winter months Coliseum from 7-10 p m
noliana tmoiem
ial ,,, KaM Ninlh
aiwui wo folks visited the Edcompletely demolished car.
tel"
Donker Dies at 59
A quick look at the impressive brated their 25th wedding anniPlans New Activities , Winners of the .special subject, ward Elzinga residenceduring The following4-H members atcadet dining hall and a tour of
After Long Illness
versary. The event was held in
Falcon stadium completed pur
A regular meeting oi the Hoi , "Sixirt.s " were Alvin Potter,first open house held there the week of tended a citizenshipshort Course Romney Volunteers
at the National 4-H center in
Academy tour Members of the the church parlors of the South OR \\l> II \VK\-\eal Donker,
land Emblem Club was held Thurs- 1 Jay Vander Mwilen. second the 15th
Peggy Huyser, Organized in Holland
Academy staff hosted the group Olive Christian Reformed Church. ’'‘i. 12 it) Washington St . died Wedday evening in the club room* Romeo Alfieri, third; Garry
Mr and Mrs William Berg- Washington.
James E Townsend, local attor- at an Officers Club reception Mr. and Mrs Hen Sneller of tH'Mlav night m Hackley Hospital
with the president. Mrs Stephen Weerd honorable
hoist visited their >i»tei Mrs C. Zeeland; Rodney Wagner. HudZeeland spent Wednesday evening Muskegon where he was taken
Wiersema, presiding It was In the open contest place.* were i’ustina at the Christian Rest Home sonville.Betty Prms. Holland; ney, is serving as chairman of the Thursday evening.
voted to send Mrs Edmund awarded to the following Potter in Grand Rapid on SaturdayjLueyMcNittandRayKelly.Conk* newly organizedRomney Volun- Built along the contours of a with Mr. and Mrs Jack Nieboer last Saturday He had been ill a
Dr. C E Boone of Zeeland is long time
Beauregard as delegate to the Na first. Vander Meulen second ; Sept U On Sunday Mr and Mrs lin: Arlene Heusehel, Sparta; teers of Holland, a non-partisan natural howl, at 6.6<m»feet altitude
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He was a former employee ol the
buyer* visited their mother, Marge Busman and Norma Ben- Organization devoted to supporting Is the Academy playing field in in Detroitthis week, receivingan
1 nmk. Coopersville These young
the
election of George Romney as the sky. Falcon Stadium Mast re* aw aid for praetinng medicine foi Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co . and lat1‘ostma
Atlantic City, N. J m Octoliei
centhf completed,the new $3 5 50 years The award i* given by er was employed by the state
Mr. and Mrs It II Vander people will lie helpfulin program governor of Michigan
Mr* Peter Betai* of Holland
Molen
called on their neire Mr* directionfor 4-H Club leaders who Townsend said the initial organi- million. 40,000 seat stadium was the Michigan Slate Medical highway department a* a bridge
1i
"Maranatha
Church
All
per
Supreme District Deputy ol Mich
filled to capacity for the find
tender,
M)flN interested in colored slides Marian Vruggtnk of south Mien- would tike to call on them lor zation ho.* .'ome 5n people of vanigan will also attend
in June. 1913 that
He is survivedby one sister,
i mi who i> a patient in Osteo- assistance They have made wme joua politicaloik) civic backgrounds game last SaturdayThe Air Force
Plan* uio being made tor a are invited to attend
patlm
Hospitalin Gi.tnd Rapid* excellent report* on their expen- who look to Romney us the man team trounced Colorado State Uni* Boone hung out his shingle 'j Mr* Reid Hobson, with whom he
rummage sale thui wvek and a
\Ls Lout \
uinkt itiiftl cine,* in
>1**1 able to provide and quality veraity with a 340 victory to in* here in the home now owned by; made his home.
iiiem.ui,
benetit card party to t# given
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Mr and Mr*. John Redder
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Ttelbcwe)
n the l nN -'•iii ul Myron
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DeJonge-Bodary Vows Spoken

Gets Degree

Compete

For Merit Scholarships

Miss Wilma Vander Bie
Miss Wilma Vander Bie. daughter of Mrs. George J. Vander Bie
of 618 West 20th St., and the late
Mr. Vander Bie, has received her
Master of Arts in Elementary

Barbara Granberg

Darrell Dykstro

FIRST 100 PER CENTER

—

Education from Michigan

W.

A. Butler,

W.

Fonger looks on at right. The Sentinel was

State

University.

(center),Holland Evening Sentinel publisher,

the first to report 100 per cent participation

hands over the Sentinel'scheck for contributions from employes and company to Donald
Rector, head of the retail division of the
Greater Holland United Fund-Red Cross
campaign, while Campaign Chairman John

among employes in the 1962 campaign. The
Sentinel also is eligible for the "E Award"

Reformed Bible Institute, and has
a B. S. in Education from Taylor

for outstanding citizenship.Goal this year

Universityof Upland, Ind.
She is a teacher of firth grade
at GrandvilleChristian School.

$98,229.
(Sentinel photo)

Is

a graduate of

Exchange Club
Hears Talks on

Zeeland
Mrs. Thelma Leifs, fifth district
presidentof American Legion auxiliaries, and

is

Miss Vander Bie

Mrs. Esther Wegen-

ka. secretary,were guests present
at the potluck supper of the local
unit last Monday evening at the

Mrs. Thelma Leys installed the merce will hold its first retail
following new officers;president, trainingschool Monday, Oct. 1, in
Mrs. R. Ver Plank; first vice the city hall beginning at 9 a m.
president,Mrs. J. Elhart; second This is part of the all-overprovice president,Mrs. Joan Danhof; gram adopted Monday and is insecretary,Mrs. Leon Faber; treas- cluded in the '‘1970 Plan.”
The noon luncheon meeting of the
urer, Mrs. Ed Schuitema;historThe material to be considered Holland Exchange Club was adian, Mrs. W. Buter; chaplain, Mrs. in the morning session includes
dressed Monday by W. L. SherR. Lamar; sergeant-at-arms,Mrs. adjustingto factors external to the
wood. public relations manager of
J. Beyer. Mrs. Jason Vander firm, economicsof the firm, con-

Power

Company

city hall.
the Consumers Power Company
Busines-s meeting opened with Plaats and Mrs. Leon Veldhuis sumer behavior and demand, cus- and by William Turpin, assistant
(de Vries photo)
tomer analysis,and county statis- superintendent of the James H.
the usual ceremonieswith Presi- were guests.
The next meeting of the unit tics. The afternoon sessionwill be
Mr. ond Mrs. Gene De Jonge
dent Mrs. R. Ver Plank presiding.
Campbell plant at Port Sheldon.
Miss Manna Bodary and Gene De honor attendant and wore a streetTreasurerLena Veneklasengave will be held Monday evening, taught business management, orSherwood referred to the wild
Oct. 1.
Jonge
were united in marriageon length dress of pink cotton with
ganizing for future, operation, rumors circulated when it was
the annual general and poppyfund
Theodore Van Single celebrated directing the operation, control,
Sept. 1 at 1:30 p.m. in Sixth Re- a jacket. She carried a corsaga
reports and the chairmen of all
first learned that some big comhis 83rd birthday anniversary on
of white carnations.Edward Mul*
unit committees gave their reports
merchandising the right thing, the pany was buying up large tracts formed Church.
Wednesday
evening
by
entertainder was best man.
The
double
ring
ceremony
was
on the past year’s activities.
right place, the right time and the of land in Western Michigan. They
For her sister's wedding,Mrs.
performedby the Rev. Henry A.
The next fifth di-strict meeting ing his children, grandchildrenand right price.
ranged from sites for a glass facbrother in his home, 135 West CenPeters
wore a green brocaded
Mouw.
will be held in Grand Rapids toThe school is staged for store tory, chemical plants, steel mills
The
bride made her home with sheath while the groom s mother
night in the West Side No. 277 tral Ave.
to nudist colonies. The buyer prov
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. T. owners and their department ed ‘\7be the Consumers^Company| her sister, Mrs. Katherine Peters wore a tan knit dress with a
Legion hall, 1140 Elizabeth.Motion
Sternberg and four children of heads.
made and carried for the local
’ ''y°ming-Jhe i matching jacket
The Chamber has secured the which was interestedin this area'0* 1920
Overisel,Mr. and Mrs. Cal Hamunit to entertain the fifth district
because
it is in tin* midst of a »room 15 the son of Mr- anii
A recepUon was held following
stra and four children of Grand services of two professors from fast growing
Herman De Jonge, of 11504 James the ceremony at the home of the
in June 1963.
Michigan State University. They
Committeesfor the coming year Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Don Rietman are Dr. Earl H. Brown, food marConsumers, said Sherwood,
v -j ^ ^room s parents,
and
two
children of Holland, Mr.
chosen at the meeting held at the
ed on the Port Sheldon site because | For
the
bride For a northern Michigan ho
keting specialist with Michigan
there was large quantities of cool- chose a street-lengthgown of moon the bride changed to a red
home of Mrs. R. Ver Plank on and Mrs. Minerd Schipper.
State
University
since
1957,
and
Mr. and Mrs. Gutkmesdtand
Sept. 10 were as follows: Ameriing water available. The plant uses | *»»« silk oiganra over satin with | and black wool suit.
eight children called the day be- Dr. David L. Call, who teaches
canism. Mrs. Justin Elhart, Mrs.
175 000 000 "allons of water per a lace Jacket- She wore a veil The couple is making their home
fore as did his brother Menno Van economics at MSU and consults
J. Elhart and Mrs. Fred Bosma
day. aimosUhree times the water and had a corsage of red roses. at 11504 James St. The groom is
with
business
and
marketing
firms
Single and his brother-in-lawBen
Jr.; civil defense and nationalseintake for the entire city of Grand Mrs- Edward Mulder was lhe ^ployed at Keeler Brass Co.
Berghorst, both of Grand Rapids. in Michigan.
curity,Mrs. Lena Veneklasen and
Rapids. Michigan has no river
Army
Pvt.
Paul
Everts,
23.
son
C. E. Boon. M. D., of Zeeland
Miss Jennie Karsten:community
large enough to supply this much Federal Home Economics
will be honored at the 97th an- of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H.
service, Mrs. Joan Danhof; child
water. Another reason was that
nual session of the Michigan State Everts, 2878 North Franklin St.,
Group Discusses Safety
welfare. Mrs. Irwin Smith and
the most economicalway to get
Zeeland,
was
one
of
3.500
"aggresMrs. Larry Dickman: program, Medical Society in Detroit this
fuel
is
by
boat.
Still
another
reasors” who recentlytested the com"Traffic Safet>” was the lesson
Mrs. G. .J Van Hoven and Mrs. week. He will receive the socison was to place the plant where
ety’s Fifty Year Award, which bat readiness of the 1st Armored
Dickman; rehabilitation.
Mrs. H.
discussed at a meeting of the Fed- |
goes to doctors of medicinewho Division at Fort Hool, Tex., in power needs are sure to grow.
Buter and Mrs. S. Baar; sun-shine
Turpin’s
remarks
dealt
with
the
eral Home Economics Club held
have practiced 50 years or more. exercise Iron Fist.
and hostess. Mrs. J. Beyer.
Irvin L. Derks, son of Mr. and various phases of the James H. i Monday night in the home o( Mrs. M‘ss Glenda Deters whose mar*
Mrs. Florence Dickman of Zee-

36^

population

settlher

Mrs

Glenda Deters
Honored at
hr66 SHOWGTS

Other committeesare

publicity.

land will be installed as a memMrs. Richard Lamer: membership.
ber of the executive board of the
Mrs. Justin Elhart and Mrs. Joan
Danhof; scholarship. Mrs. Leon Fifth District Associationof Amer
ican Legion Auxiliariesin Grand
Faber; past presidentsparty, Mrs.
Rapids tonight.
Irwin Smith; Girls State. Mrs.
Zeeland Kiwanis Club officers
Edwin Schuitema; blood bank,
Larry Veldheer and Ted Yanden
Mrs. George Gebben; Poppy Day,
Brink attended the State Kiwanis
Mrs. Jason Vander Weide. Mrs. G.
Mengs. Mrs. R. Bennett and Mrs. Convention in Detroit last Monday
and Tuesday.
C. Buttles; constitutionand byRepublican gubernatorial candilaws, Mrs. H. Dickman.
date George
was the
guest speaker at the convention
of Horizon Club and Dutch Dance. luncheon meeting Tuesday. RomMiss Heerspink of ChristianHigh ney’s topic was “Indivicual Reis the daughter of James Heer- sponsibility”which is the theme
spink of 229 West 18th St. She has of the Kiwanis Club endeavors for
been active in school activities, 1962.
as a member of band and the yearEnroute home last Tuesday night

Romney

Mrs. George Derks of 34 West Campbell plant. The first unit
Washintgon, Zeeland, recently was just recentlyput in operation.
completed recruit training at the It will be complete within a month
Naval Training Center, Great The building is designed so that
a second unit may be included and
Lakes, 111.^*-^
The Rev. Raymond Beckering. this should be in operation by 1966.
pastor
Second Reformed This plant is intertiedwith muniChurch, chose for his morning ser- cipalities in this area so that 35,mon subject "Hallowing God’s 000,000 kilowatts can be made
Name.” The anthems were "With available.
This plant site consists of 1.300
a Voice of Singing” — Shaw and
acres
of land, much of the area to
‘‘Jesus Is Mine” — Blount.
Rev. Beckering's evening topic be used as a place to deposit the
was "The Perfect Preacher.” The fly and bottom ash. There are six
hymn service was directed by miles of railroad track. It uses
Irvin Smith and the accompanist 2.000 tons of coal per day. The
was Mrs. AlbernardKamps. The huge stack is in realitya double
anthem was "Temples Eternal"— stack. The inner stack is used to
conduct gases and the surrounding
Christiansen.
On Thursday Group III of the stack is to neutralizesway due to
Ladies Aid of Second Church is high winds. The first unit uses 1,-

of

George Tubergan.

Jr.

nage

'

,0

Tutergen Wju take

P*ace <Jn <)d ’ was hon,>red &
three showers last week.
On Friday a grocery shower was
given at the home of Mrs. Steve
Deters with Mrs. Ted Martinie
Deur; assistant secretary-treas-and Janice Deters assisting.
Games were played and a twourer, Miss LillianVan Tak; recourse lunch was served. Guests
porter, Mrs. Carroll Norlin.
were cousins and a few friends
The group also made plans for
of the bride-electincluding Mrs.
future meetings. The social hour ,
was in charge of Mrs Tubergan.!:m"s H»lgeertS. Mrs. Edward
Those taking office at this meeting were president. Mrs. Elmer
Atman; vice president.Mrs.
Bartel Mulder; secretary,Mrs.
Tubergan: treasurer, Mrs. Carl

La Vern Reg.iKwPs- Mrs Nol'ms“

__ —
...
jDGQK

assisted by Mrs.

^

uclua‘

R>Stermk,
Mrs. Herschel Lubbers. Mrs. Richlard Van Liere. the Misses Carol

.

and Wanda Deters. Bonnie Van
Lleie- Karen Boerman, Geneva
» * /
^e^,e and Mrs. Roger Machieia.
Lasl wt‘ek Tuesday Mrs. Steve
book staff. She served as editor Veldheer and Vanden Brink joined
Deters and Janice were hostesses
Lorry Ten Harmsel
of the Literary review, was on the other Zeeland Kiwanians Jerry
The Woman's Society of Christ- at a miscellaneous shower held at
Paul Mellema
newspaper staff and was also a Huizinga, Harvey Ten Harmsel; invited to a coffee in the home of 700.000 pounds of water per hour. ian Service of First Methodist their home. Games were played
a delegate to Girls’ State.
Paul Davies and Gilbert Schout Mrs. James De Pree at 9:30 a m. To supply this a ditch for conduct- Church will hold the year's first and a two-course buffet lunch was
Mellema is the son of Mr. and in presenting a program for a Mrs. Robert Hoover will display *ng 11 ^ad to *)e dll» around
general meeting in the church served to the Mesdames Andrew
Mrs. Martin Mellema of 506 East newly-formed Kiwanis Club at Ion- some souvenirs of her recent l,ne- statdi 8ases reac^ a social room on Thursday,at 7:30 Deters, Clarence Deters. Justin
Central in Zeeland. He attended ia. The local men presented Lee European
i temPerat»re of 275 to 300 degrees. p.m. Holland's 1962 Community Deters. Jerome Deters. A Ivin
school in Holland Christianschools Kleis of Holland as guest speakThe well-known Dr. Tena Holke- ! Most of this is removed and llsed Ambassador to Nigeria. Robert Deters. Harry Deters, Theodore
for the first four years before at- er before the Ionia Club.
boer will be speaking at the North Preheat the
inl° lhe Jaehnig, Jr., will speak on the Poppema. Clarence Boerman, John
tending the Zeeland Christian The First Reformed Church Street Christian Reformed Church
I subject, "Ways of Life in
T. Prins and Willard Hoek.
school in the fifth grade. He re- Guild for Christian Service held on Thursday night at 7:45 on the Sherwood said that the plant is
Dn Monday. Sept. 17, the waitturned to Holland Christian High its first meeting of the season timely subject "What Communism lhe 1result of Progressive thinking, I Mrs. Gordon Hulst will lead de- resses from Russ’ Sandwich Shop
in the 10th grade. He is a member last Tuesday evening with a potti planning to keep ahead of the votions and refreshmentsare to honored Mi^s Deters with a misis Doing in China.
of band and debate team and luck Slipper. Guild president Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Wells Thoms, mis- growing population in this area. be served by Mrs. Winton Ruell cellaneous shower and a potluck
serves as editor of the school Leon Dykstra presided at the bus- sionaries who have worked in He was introduced to the club by ant] members of the Sylvia Aid- supper at the home of Mrs. Philip
newspaper. He attended the MSU iness meeting.
rich Circle. Following ‘the meet- Knstan. Those attending were the
Arabia since 1931. spoke at
B^'"'
Youth music program on scholaring, the Mildred Drescher Circle. Mesdames Erwin Snyder. Harvey
After the -supper and business services in First Reformed Church
ship last summer and has been meeting a program entitled "Con- Sunday. The anthems were "O President Ed Lindgren presided. led by Mrs. William Aldrich, will Keen, Don Ver Beek. Peter Terpa member of the Grand Rapids secrated Hands” was presented by Jesus, Grant Me Hope and Comfeature baked
slra- Ted Martinie. Charles Shid*
Youth Symphony orchestrafor members of the guild.
The meeting will climax the day l*r and the Misses Joyce Schreur,
fort" — Franck, and "In Heaventhree years.
A cousins party honoring the ly Love Abiding" — Gillette. The
for society members who will be ^orma Kleis. Vera Molter, Mary
Ten Harmsel is the son of Mr. Rv. and Mrs. Henry Vrugginkof sermon topic at the evening serattending an education seminar in ^an Omen and Mary V enema.
and Mrs. Bernard Ten Harmsel Princeton. N. .J. was held at the vice was "Dried-Up Springs."
Grandville which is being held
of Zceeland. He attended the Zee- W. Gerghorst cottage at Idlewood
by the Grand Rapids Districtof
Elder C. Vande Luyster. Deacon
At the luncheon meeting of
r ITTV
Jfl
land Christian Schools before Beach last Wednesday.
Roger Prince and the pastor,Rev. Holland Noon Optimists on Mon- lhe "omans Soclely Leaders ,tl'
coming to Holland Christian High
Guests were Frank Smallegan, Adrian Newhouse, will attend the
Milicent J. Koeman
Jan Veen
in the 10th grade. He is a mem- Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Bronkhorst,
Zeeland Clnssis meeting in the
Last year Holland Christianhad ber of various clubs, including Mr. and Mrs. S. Roelofs, Mr. and Dunningville Reformed Church to- ciui,
Ten Hollland area students have
been named semi-finalists in the tnrec enter the finalist stage with biology, debate and the reading Mrs. C. Vander Wall, Mr. and day.
u u
A rally and Promotion Day
PresidentAt Dyk announced-”^*-Mrs'
Co,'nel,us'
club. He is a member of the track Mrs. A. Van Oss, Mr. and Mrs.
National Merit Scholarship com- Esther Timmer being named a
lhe topic of the Rev. Henry ||la^ \qqjj c|ub would be reiu
J.
Van
Oss
squad
and
the
a
cappella
choir.
“ Mrs.
Mr. Charles
ct e, Smith.
Smith Miss children
"re*ramof«»>
«>«
the primary and»y
junior
petition. according to information National Merit Scholar.
Bnst. radio minister foi Sunday, boeinnin^ Oct 1 the second
Veen, West Ottawa qualifier, is
Also attendingwere Mr/ and
released today by school princiDykstra. of Holland High is the
at I0 wesl Eighth St. as a
“Si* «ar0,d department of the Sunday School
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Mrs. W. Van Vuren, Mrs. J. St. will be "The Witness of the
pals.
son of Dr and Mrs. D. Ivan Dykmeeting place for the Sea
mi«cinnarv i a*0 ’ Ti nt,xl SuDday durihg the Sunday
Veen of 4110 136th Ave. He came John, Mr. and Mrs. R. Vander
Students at Holland High School stra. 156 West 12th St., and is edin
rif - r'' Stho°l hour.
from the Netherlands several Wall, Mr. Harry Vruwink, Miss The Sunday sermon topics of the whom lhey sponsor. A clean-up
cited for their outstanding per- tor of the Boomerang this year,
Rev. John Hams at Faith Re- squad of Optimists will meet iff..C,hr.1SMiss Vda Bronsmk of Grand
years ago when a young boy and Mary Berghorst and B. J. Bergformance on the National Merit in the National Honor Society, Varformed Church were "Do UN now Thursday night t0 „et the
RaPid<
sPent a fevv
of her
plans to continue studies in civil horst.
Scholarship Qualifying Test, the sity basketball and baseball and
and
"But
He
Was
a
ing
in readiness for the
0
^
Kc 111 l’h vacation with the Herm Van
Mrs.
Henry
Lokers
of
610
East
engineering at Michigan State UniAt the First Baptist Church the
attendingthe seminar will be Mrs.
.......hn,.„
„
first step in the eighth annual Merit was a delegate to Wolverine Boys’
Klompenberg
family
versity following high school gra- Lincoln Ave., spent last Monday
State
during
the
summer.
program, are Darrell Dykstra,
sermon topics of the Rev Doug- Rey Gemmen spoke to the club
Shfh.aglJJy>_Wo,T,an’s Catechism classes are again
duation.
and Tuesday in Chicago attending
Barbara Granberg. William La
las Gray were "Isaiahs Opening aboul sponsoring junior bowling ^,ely p,?s,Jent‘T1'8 (;llv
Miss Granberg is the daughter
in progress at Iwth local churchthe
American
Hospital
Association
Qualifying from Zeeland High
Statement” and "The Workings of leams in the Holland Bowling ' ’ ^e,le Good. Mrs Lee Hes- ^ |0, lhe cominij year
Barge Jr. Jean Wedel and Elaine of Dr. and Mrs. Lars I. Granberg,
School is Milicent J. Koeman. meeting which was held at Me
Yamaoka according to Jay Form- 5 East 29th St. She is active in the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Iman Cormick Place. She was accomLeague, and the club voted to
H!v r1i'n' LM'! Mi and M v \! Rynbrandt of
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate, begin work along this line in Oct- Art,hur Keane. Mrs^ W illiam Kend- Bvi0|, (VnIt,r Nls,led with Mr.
Honor Society, is vice president Koeman, route 2. Hamilton. Miss panied by Mr. Lokers.
sma, principal.
imder 17 desjrous „ • ..Mrs ,'oh." Kruid> Sr • and and Mrs. Henry Bowman Friday
The three from Holland Christian of Future Teachers of America, a Koeman is a member of the last
Grand Valley State College pastor of Third Christian Reformed
evening
High School who qualified on the member of Horizon Club and Dutch class of Hamilton students receiv- President James S. Zumberge will Church, used for his subjects Pro- of joining the league for bowling Mrs Harry Sm,lh
per Worship” and “Christian on Saturday morning.- at the Hoi
j The Quarterly Teachers meetrigorous qualifyingtests given last Dance and attended Wolverine ing secondary educationin Zee- speak in Zeeland on Oct. 10. it was
ing w il tn* held at the local Reland Bowling Lanes, 215 Central Women of Moose PiOiJ
spring are Myra Hecrspink. Paul Girls' State last summer.
'land. Starting next year, the announced this week. Dr. Zum- Coveting."
A report on this year's enroll- Ave., are to call George Hillis, Activities at Meeting
'tormed church Friday evening.
Mellema and Larry Ten Harmsel.
La Barge, the son of Mr. and Hamilton school will operate a berge will discuss the new college
ment statistics was given by PrinThursday evening the Prised2-3158: Ray U e m m e
*
it was announced by Principal Mrs. William E. La Barge. Sr., four-year high school.
and its importance and servicesto
cipal John Naher. lie reportedthat EX 2-3804; or Gene Scheele. Members of the Women of Me la Circle will meet a* the church.
Ill
West
31st
St.,
is
senior
class
this
community
and
the
West
Raymond Holwerda.
Miss Koeman last year was on
the enrollment is exactly the same EX 2-3461. on or before Oct. 5 for Moose at a meeting hold at Moose Mr. and Mrs Ron Kreiger and
Jan Veen has been named semi- vice president of the West I'nit, a the staff of The Peeper, school Michiganarea.
as the terminal enrollment last further
Home last Wednesday decided to sons spent the weekend with their
finalistat West Ottawa High member of the Chemistry Club. newspaper.She is vice president The GVSC president will speak
year with 637 pupils enrolled in
.f lln~.ll
Gene
Scheele.
program
chair- donate one day next month, from parent.*, Mi and Mrs.
SchAudio
Visual
\ids
Club,
gymnat
of
the
King's
Daughters
of
HamllSecond
Reformed
Church
School,according to Duane Hooker,
kindergarten through nine. This man, introduced Lea Van By, who 10 am, to 4
to sew gitt lipp, in Benton Harbor
tics, student forum nd extempor- ton Reformed Church and hopes to i Church through arrangements
high school principal.
includes 70 new kindeigartqn showed slides and pictures taken slockmg*for the children's Christ* V un »»n service of both local
attend Hope College. Her father made by the Church’s Adult FelFrom Zeeland High School is aneous speaking.
pupils.
years ago in and arouno the city mas
vhurche* wilt be held to National
Miss Wedel who is a member of ix employed by Baker Furniture i lowship group The meeting is
Milicent J. Koeman. route 2.
of Holland Included m
In other business presided over Day of Prayer on net
ui the
me picpu
Inc. in
open to all teachers and school
Student
Council,
the
Honor
Society,
Hamilton.
lures were the old hotels on Maca-jby Mrs. Ed Nyland, senior regent, j Mrs Paul H.iuen ja was guest
Semi-finalists from Grand Haven administratorsof public and Marriage
These students are among ap- Horizon Club and Dut'*h Dance, is
Vetsil Sweet, 23, Grand Haven, tawa and Ottawa beach©*, Eighth a report was given on the Mr sooist Sunday evening
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M
Cornell,
!
parochial
schools
in
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and
proximutely il.uoo m-mmhs through the daughter of M, and Mrs
Charlotte Godsman Steven (L Mo all parents of itudenta ut high and Elizabeth MiraHk. SO, Urand v businessbuildings . trolley ears and Mrs supper held Sept « at Ottawa c,. miv .vmd..> .vtoioi
out the country win* attainedsemi- (1 C. Wedel, ll*M Lyndon ltd
Schember and William C Vivian school
Haven. Herbert Lee Vander IMueg. on Eighth St., and to Saugatuck j which w» attended H w*> aUo
u»n
™
Hud*
finalist status The qualifyingexa- 1 Miss Yamaoka who resides at
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from
Hudson vi|)c High | Dr Zumberge is presently at- 1 Jr , 20, and Mary Ann De K raker, | and other areas, factories the old aaounced that a total of 30 hoiiri /^onviue tu iom.tii enuren ru«Dr is the daughter
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home of Mrs. Bertha Plummer on Thursday, Sept. 20. A potluck dinner was held at 1 p m.
Mrs. Carolyn Stepka was the proMichael Phelps, son of Mr. and
gram chairman and the topic was
Mrs. Waldo Phelps, has been
named as one of 91 studentsof "Hawaii."
Sunday. September 30
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Aplon of In
Oberlin College who were eligible
John Heralds The Christ
Chicago
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
to take part in the Oberlin-in-SalzLuke 3:2-6. 15-18
Novess of Kalamazoowere at their
LANSING (UPD— Sales of land
By C. P. Dame
GRAND HAVEN - The Grand burg plan, this fall.
Lake Shore cottages for a week. in other states and counties will
This
is
the
fifth
year
Oberlin
This lesson on John the Baptist
Haven Community School District
Gordon i Babbitt and children
College has carried out a plan
be watched closely by Michigan
is the last of the quarter. It tells
Board of Education Tuesday night whereby eligible music students were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
officials,Ally. Gen. Frank J. Kelus about an Old Testament prophset up a series of tentativetarget could spend the junior year study- and Mrs. Richard Sisson.
ley *3a id today. v
et whose ministry is told in the
dates in connection with the pro- ing in Salzburg, Austria,at the
Kelley said his office and the
New Testament. For four hundred
Mozarteum.
posed constructionof a new junior,
Corporation and Securities ComMr. and Mrs. Phelps returned
years no prophetic voice had been
high school building and other
mission is joining "a nationwide
home Thursdayafter taking MichTh* llonif of the
heard in the land. No wonder that
war on interstate and international
buildings.
ael to New York City, where he
Holland City New*
land fraud schemes.”
P U b 11 1 h • d every the coming and preaching of John
The board has been studying the and the other students of Oberlin
Thur*day by the —all four gospels tell about him
The attorney general said inciSentinel Printing Co.
building program, including a College boarded the ship Mauredents of improperlyrepresented
'A, ‘
Office M • 5fi West —evoked much talk and speculatarnia for Le Havre, France, and
The American Society of Women land sales have been on a conEighth Street. Holland.
Elgi
tion.
" f 1 junior high building with a capaci- from there to Austria.One of the Accountants.
Michigan
Chapter 19, held their stant increa-iein Michigan rety of 1,200 students,for the past
I.
God's
Word
stirs
people
to
paid
at
Second claw poitage
interestingsights to see en route
dinner meeting Tuesday evening in cently.
Holland, Michigan.
two years with the aid of a large will be the cathedral at Rouen.
action.Luke the historianinforms
the Centennial Room of the Hotel
He cited the denial of a request
*
us when the word of the Lord
BUTLER
Each student will spend a week- Warm Friend.
citizensadvisory committee.
1
for state licenseby the Cherokee
EdllOt and Publliher
1
*
came lo John the Baptist and those
Several important steps were end in the home of an Austrian John Fonger. Holland City AudiVillage DevelopmentCo., Inc., as
taken at the meeting, includingthe family and at Easter vacation the
Telephone - • New § Item* EX 2-2.114 vho were the political and ecclestor. gave an informative talk on an example of the activities conAdvertUing-Subacrlptloni
EX 2-2311 iastic leaders. Inthe eyes of peosigning of contract with Vander students will enjoy a fine arts
"City Government Is Your Bus- sidered improper by state offiMciden and Koteles,Grand Haven tour of Rome. Italy.
The publlahershall not be liable ple these leaders were i*ie promininess." He outlined the changefor any error or error* In printing ent people hut God thought more
architects,who will supervise the
Michael will reside In an old over from mayor • alderman rule cials.
any advertisingunless a proof of of the Baptist the son of Bachanas.
The firm attempted to sell lots
plans. The architects will meet castle close to Berchtesgaden
such advertisementshall have been
to manager-council rule, commenc- in Hardy. Ark., through a booth
obtained by advertiser and returned a priest and his wife Elizabeth
with groups of teachers, adminis- where Hitler had his home.
ing in 1951. He explainedthe duties at the Ionia Free Fair last month
by him In time for corrections with who was from a priestly family
tratorsand board members in the
Michael is a piano student.
such errors or corrections noted
of the various departments of the although it had no licenseto sell
plainly thereon;and In such rase If Both parents were "righteous benear future.
The Ganges Home Club was city governmentand the progress
any error so noted Is not corrected, fore God, walking in all the com
In addition to the junior high entertained in the home of Mrs. made in this city in the last 10 real estate here.
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
Kelley -said an investigationof
unit, tentative plans call for the H. Kirk Burd Friday. Sept. 21.
such a prop< 1lon of the entire mandmonts and ordinances of the
years. He urged citizens to visit the firm’s booth activitiesdiscoat of such advertisement as the Lord, blameless."John came
erection of a new elementary There were 12 members and three not only the councilmeetings, but
spare occupied by the error bears from a godly family. In addition
closed a "free vacation"offer
building on Robbins Rd., a new guests who enjoyed a 1 o'clock
to the whole space occupied by
also the differentoffices in City was not being given in the way
to the family traininghe was also
such advertisement
neighborhoodelementarybuilding luncheon served by the hostess, Hall to get a better idea of the
it was represented.
schooled in the wilderness.
on North Sixth St., an additionto assisted by Mrs. Marshall Sim- workings of the city.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
The company asked persons to
One year. S3.00; six months. The Bible tells us that God
Mary A. While School and re- onds.
Reports on the nationalconven- write their names on a slip of
*2.00; three months. $100 single raised up prophets for a special
modeling of the present junior high
The president.Mrs. Burd. pre- tion held in New York City zere paper and insert it in a box. A
copy. 10c Subscriptionspayable In
school into an elementary building. sided at the afternoon session of
advance and wifi be promptly time and need. This was true of
presented by Ann Brower, Bonnie free vacation to Hardy, Ark., was
discontinuedif not renewed.
the Baptist. After John had reBy Nov. 6 the hoard hopes to business and program hour.
Stoltz, Esther Bareman and Mrs. to be given to the persona whose
Mrs. John E. Wolters Jr.
Subscriber* will confer a favor
arrive at the settlement of the
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- ceived a message from God he
The meeting opened with the Gertrude Frans.
(de Vries photo)
names were drawn from the box.
larity in delivery. Write oi phone began to preach— to deliver the
site location for the new junior song "Michigan My Michigan"
An invitation was received from " KeUedy said the box was conEX 2-2311
message he had received. All the
high school.The site problem has and salute to the flag. Mrs Wilthe Kalamazoo chapter to attend s(ructedso an operator was able
prophetspreached because they
been studied for two years by the liam Broadway gave the religious
their Public Relations dinner on to sort out lhe names 0f persons
DRIVING AND SPEED
had received a message from God
board, the architectsand the city lesson. Mrs. Walter Wightman
Oct. 2.
he considered a good prospect for
We have noticedof late that the for their times. John preached
planning commission.
gave a program on the theme,
Bonnie Stoltz, chairman of the a land sale. Once the person took
J.
The hoard plans to have other "Early History of Michigan."
usual amount of hot rodders are "the baptism of repentance- for
Special ActivitiesCommittee,re- the "free vacation" to *3ee the lot
the remission of sins." The prophsteps
completedso that the bond
The meeting closed with the club ported arrangements had be e n he had ' won" he was pressured
out in force as they zoom around
The wedding of Miss Sharon Lee
ets of the past stressed repentprogram may be submitted to the collect.
completed for the Holland Chapter (0 pUrchase a more expensive lot
the ayea and over the state. There ance constantly. John baptized Zietlow and John E Walters Jr.,
voters in the district sometime Leon Rhodes. 55. of Kalamazoo to tour the new officesof Hart because the first was in poor conare many speed laws and signs people who repented To repent was held at 3 o'clockSaturday at
next spring.
and a former Ganges resident, and Cooley Manufacturing Co. on dition and undeveloped.
the future home of the couple at
to inform people about the speed means to change the mind.
died of a heart attack Friday Oct. 8 at 7 p m.
The attorney general said he
II. Some people respond to God's 18 East Cherry CL. Zeeland, with
limits and driving safely so that
night. He was the son of the late
planned to send a representative
5 Injured
they will not endanger themselves call. John preached because he the Rev. Arthur W. Hoogstrate
Frank and Rena Rhodes of Ganges.
to San Francisco Oct. 1-2 to a
had received a message from God. officiating
or other people.
Survivors are his wife: three Air Force Editor
national conference on interstate
The
bride
us the daughter of Mr.
Great
numbers
of
people
went
in
Almost every day there are
sons, Richard and Jack of KalaCar'
Tractor
land
sales. The purpose of the
and
Mrs.
William
L.
Zietlow
Jr.,
front page stories about the many to the wilderness to hear John
Receives
mazoo, David of Marquette
conference was to provide a joint
Five
persons
were
injured
in
a
247
West
12th
St.,
and
the
groom's
preach.
His
preaching
was
the
traffic accidents.We wonder just
GRAND HAVEN— Enrollment in] car-tractormishap Sunday at 7:19 Funeral serviceswere held Tues- SIDI SL1MANE AB, MOROCt O effort by state officials to combat
fulfillment of the prophecy of parents are Mr. and Mrs. John E.
what the answer really is?
day at 10 a m. at the Episcopal - The Department of Defense has |an(i frall(j schemes.
We have driver training schools Isaiah 40:3-5. It was the mission Walters of 216 East Washington the public schools in Spring Lake, p.m. on Polk St., east of 104th Church in Kalamazoo and grave- selected the Moroccan Flier
including the new junior-senior Ave , in Holland Township, ac- side services and burial were in
for people, both young and old. of John to prepare the people for St . Zeeland
Sidi Slimaiie Air Base. Morocco
i
; ;
cording
to
the
sheriff’s
departWe think that this helps. We do the coming of the Lord The com- A backgroundof palms, candel- high school program,has increasTaylor Cemetery. Ganges.
to receive the DOD Newspaper LOCO I
not find the answer to how we are *ng of the people revealed interest abra. and baskets of white mums ed to 1.536. accordingto Supt. ment.
The Mesdames Richard Crane. Award and has presented its ediMrs.
Carol
Bing,
of
route
1,
going to impress on people when and concern.The people who had been arranged lor the double Richard Fonger.
Walter Wightman.J. Serene Chase tor. A1C Eldon R. Kramer of Hoi- MGCirS
,,
Principal Richard Howl reixirt- Zeeland, was admitted to Zee-, ,
they get behind the wheel just how came were religious but their rc- ring ceremony. The bride selected
land, with the Certificate of Merit,
aLnd ,R?y Lan D;agt- ™mb«rs
they are going to try and drive hgion did not please God. The Mrs. Richard Boschma as her c<l that 292 children are enrolled land Hospital with severe lacera- L the
Lake Shore Farm Bureau disThe Flier was one of eight mili- Mrs. William Jellema, president
tions
and
is
listed
in
good
condisafely. If you have the answer Jews thought that since they were matron of honor and the groom at Jeffers School in the towncussion group, joined the women tary newspaperswinning the of the American Legion Auxiliary,
write us a letter for publication— descendants of Abraham all was I chase Richard Boschma as his ship. 732 are being taught at tion. Linda Pasco, 17, address un- of other groups for dinner at award. The only other Air Force reported on the departmenteonHolmes, and there are 512 at the known. wa$ also in good condithat the r
peo- attendant
.....John
......demanded
.... — ---- ----be sure and sign juui
your iitiiin
name emu
and ;well.
Doan’s Holiday House at Grand- newspaperwinning the award was vention at Lansing and the fall
tion with severe lacerations,hosFor the occasion the bride junior-senior high school.
address. Short letters of 300 words pie bring forth fruits worthy of
ville on Tuesday, Sept. 18. Fol- the Goase Bay Air Base, Labra- 1 conferencein Kalamazooat a
repentance.The people asked John chase a gown of white organza
There are 181 children in kind- pital officials said.
or less is the rule
lowing the dinner the group of 35 dor Gab. Two Marine Corps meeting of the auxiliaryMonday
Mrs. Rob Butts. 16. address unWe think that a lot can In? done "What shall we do tlK'n'”’ John over satin with an elbow-length rgarten, 144 in first grade. 150
women toured the Farm Bureau newspapers, three Army news- night in the club rooms,
in
second.
139
in
third,
133
in
known,
was admitted with a frachad
answer
for
every
one.
He
veil
falling
from
a
crown
of
pearls.
by the people themselves. Oh yes,
Jenison Egg Plant.
papers and one from the Navy She said rehaoilitation and child
we can hire more law enforcement told all who had enough to share Her bouquet included white carna- fourth, 136 in fifth. 141 in sixth. * lured left leg and lacerations, and
Richard Bartholomew,grandson were also selected,
care are the auxiliary's two most
127
in
seventh,
130
in
eighth,
130
haspital
officials
listed
her
conpeople but this costs money. Just with others to do so. To the lax tions and pink baby roses. She
of Mrs. Mary Bartholomew,who' Airman Kramer is the son of important projects and urged each
dition as go&l. James Stoney Bing,
remember that this is your tax collectors he said that they should was given in marriage by her in ninth and 125 in 10th.
is attending the University of llli- Mr. and Mrs. lister A. Kramer. member to participatein the serThe board adopted a library 20. of route 1, Zeeland and his five
dollar that comes right out of your collect no more than was appoint- father
week-old
son.' James, were treated at Carbondale,III for his 152 East 19th St Holland. He is vice program by visiting veterans
For her daughter'swedding Mrs. book selection policy. Objections
pocstets;n one form or another. ed them and to the soldiers he
Masters Degree, spent the week- married to the former Janet M. both at home and in hospitals, as
The tune s now Shall we give said that they should rob no one, Zietlow had chosen a beige wool to any books must be written on and released.
end with his grandparents. Mr. Larion, daughter..of Mr. and Mrs. well as encouraging employment
All the injured were riding
v
Mrc
make no false accusation and be dress while the mother of the a form and submitted to Supt.
it a try'’
John B Larion, 286 South 120th of handicapped veterans.
Mrs- Mack Atwa,er and MrS'
content with their wages.. Note I groom wore a beige suit. Their Fonger. A faculty committee will the auto driven by Bing which and
Bartholomew.
Ave., Holland. Airman and Mrs.
She said making poppies for the
collided
nearly
head
on
with
a
then
study
the
objection
and
rethat all were to remain at then corsages included yellow spider
Mrs. Leslie Zimmerman was Kramer and their son, Bradley, annual poppy sale is the limit of
tractor driven by Edward A.
port to the board.
work hut to lie honest in it. Our mums.
honored at a pink and blue shower, 4, reside on-base at Sidi Slimane. therapy for some veteransbut
Hamstra, 22. of route 1. Zeeland,
j age needs to hear this
reception was held at
held at the Reid School for their
added others are able to make
deputies said.
III. People easily forget the fact Bosch's Restaurant in Zeeland fob: Weekend Births Listed
newly-adoptedson. Leslie Carl. Guild Officers Elected
items for a craft shop in Chicago.
of God s judgment. Some of John's I lowing the ceremony. Mrs. Bar- j . y ii i
/
She announcedPoppy Day next
f
hearers wonderedwhether he was bara Lane and Miss Barbara Wal- ***
,sir„
^urch
.
. ... , , year on May 23. 24 and 25 while
un
the Christ. He told them he was ters. sisters of the bride and
Elec ton of officershighlighted | Girls. Slate win
June „
and Tim The hostesses at the
Births at Holland Hospital on
ville spent -he past weekend visit- .
ported out the difference groom, respectively,were at the
a meeting of the Guild for Chris- through 20
; shower were Mrs. Kenneth SarSaturday
included
a
daughter,
tng her tnend. Miss Carol Wake- between tne coming Messiah and punch howl
tian Service of the North Holland
gent and Mrs. Shirley Babbitt.
Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. NorMrs. John Kobes. Girl's State
man. ute home ol the latter a bim. He could only baptize w ith1 For a wedding trip to the upper Julie
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Wolfgang of Reformed Cmirch held Thursday chairman> inlroduced Myra Heerman
Japinga, 316 West 23rd St.
tamoy. Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wake- water but the Messiah would bap- peninsula and Canada the bride
Fortville,Ind., and Mrs. Harold evening in the church basement. ink the auxi,jary-sreprese„,a.
and a daughter. Laura Lynn, to
tize with the Holy Spirit and with selected a brown checkeredsuit
The following were elected: Mrs. live a, Girrs stat(, |as, summ
Sauer of Toledo. Ohio, are guests
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brink, route
Mrs^ John Gates and son Roger fjre ind change human nature. : with matching accessories. Kola„ illteresting talk on
of their sister and aunt. Mrs. Anna Jacob De Joftgh, vice president:
5. Holland.
last Friday called on Mrs. Glenn which he could not do Like all I low ing the wedding trip the newlyMiss Harel Bakker. treasurer: activities thcre Mrs James Cook.
Richards.
Sunday births included a son.
Dannennerg and aer aim L Mrs. tjle prophets John spoke of the weds will Ik* honored at an open
Arnold Ensfield.son of Mr. and Mrs. Helen Styf assistantsecre- 1 membership chairman, reported
Todd B., to Mr. and Mrs. Leon
tiara Faber of Holland. Mrs. Fa- coming judgment. He used a rural; house on Oct. C at their home. 18 IK,
Kh ...... .,KIh
_ (1„..oh
members an(J >~t
Mrs. Edwin Ensfield,was one of tary-treasurer:Mrs. Jay
1 Kolean. 86 West 26th St.; a daughher -pent a :e,v lay, tel week f^re of speech. In te day farm- Cherry Cl. in Zeeland, given by ^7a„“nVj“
Woogard a
99 from the eastern half of the horst. secretary of eoucation:Mrs duced Mrs
*n mre" chaff- s'ra» “d sram Lc bride's and groom's
Rjen^,,. J,
United States to participatein the Vernon Rouwhorst, secretoryof , lra„sferee ot Hull la. Sunshine
“iTT'ar r; [mm,nk -ailed an
a
«»- About 13# guests are ravi
L dallgh,er,jayne Lynn, lo .Mr.
Navy Science Cruise at Norfolk, son
I C hairman Ann Luidens reported
Two new members chosen on the flower8 were §iven t0 three pCrVa., for one week recently. Arnold
her nei.hir V
\Tner
!?raw TJhc bndec
P?’Pioyc'1 at and Mrs Richard De Mol, 108
nominating committee are Mrs. son>s in septe nl^r
traveled by plane both ways.
mar I^Th-irsdav afternoon
0™” ?7fp*d !“ "adcs Dru; *,or? and '.hf
Birehwoud Ave.. and a daughter.
Bertal s|agh program
Jerry T. Arnett, boilerman Earl Groters and Mrs. John Rook.
Mr'
BeTr
*°“ld
cmpoy?d by
food5 Ser' Martha Jean, to Dr. and Mrs.
Tts. -ye .ot ^Parate the w icked from the vices of
ii„K..r»
™nrioi0 n
second class. USN. son of Mr. and
Hubert n,,„-t,„it
Overholt.aj*
646 iLawndale
Ct.
Mrs.
Robert
De
Bruyn
of Zee- 1 chajrman.reported on programs
Burmps announce the birth of a righteous in the coming JudgA .son was born this morning to
Mrs. Russell J. Arnett, is serving aT, rertlZ
son. Kevin .lame.'- at the Zeeland ment
patdled for the coming year. The group
aboard the Navy's newest conven- They Cniled tt'm Mister Moody will invite the district present.
Cornelius Paauwes Open
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Howard.
Community Hospital on Monday, We will remember John the
tionallypowered aircraft carrier, by R, chard Curbs. A trio com- Mrs James Leys, and the mem281 Columbia Ave.
Sept 17. Mrs Beyer is the former Baptist for his holy living, for Home on Anniversary
the USS Constellation, which posed of Mrs. Rouwhorst,Mrs. bership chairman. Mrs. John PenMr and Mrs Cornelius Paauwe
u
Carolyn
his stirring preaching, for heraldlauuds Rouwhorst and Mrs. Carl- . „mg
o( Grand Ra
|he
arrived in San Diego. Calif., Sept.
Mr and Mrs Albert Gates .ypenr mg the coming of the Messiah of 467 Harrison Ave . were at Open House Honors
17.
ton Brower presented the special November meeting which is memlast Sunday evening at Way land and for his loyalty to God which home tn relatlvi's' frien(,s ;«nd Rev. and Mrs. Handley
The committee, Mrs. Charles
bership month. The Byron Center
visiting her brother-in-law and cost him his life Is preaching on neighbors on Wednesday from 2
Mrs. Dan Ebels presided while unit aL,0 will be invi,ed at that
Green, Mrs. Bertha Plummer,
sister. Mr. and Mrs
to 4 and 7.30 to 9 p m. in honor The Rev. and Mrs. James
:ayton J. repentance necessary today'
Miss Nancy Elaine Johnson
Mrs. J. Serene Chase and\Mrs. devotions were conducted by Mrs. time
of their 50th wedding anniversary.] Handley of West Alienhurst.N J..
Tolhurst. and sons
»ary and
'
Marshall Simonds,of the Ganges Howard Bauman. M-s. Richard , Mrs Alden j. St0„er. auxiliary
The couple has four children. ' who are visiting in the New RichMr. and Mrs. C. Walter JohnGarden Club met in the home of Nykamp presentedthe spiritual : lreasurer gave hcr ann,,a|
Mrs Harry Glatz. Simon Paauwe. mond area wore honored at an son of Niagara. Wis. announcethe
nded the
Mrs. Green. Monday afternoon to tile
! Mrs. Henry Brouwer, rehabiliMrs. Harvey Bock, all of Holland open house Wednesdayat 7:30 engagement of their daughter,
Retired Teachers Meeting in HolHostesses for the evening were latlon chairman te(| „„ ,ans
plan the exhibit for the Horticulland at the home of Mr and Mrs.
and Mrs. Elwood Baker of Cin- p.m. in the New Richmond Chris- Nancy Elaine, to Paul Brat, son
Custer ,Penta.
ture Show in Fennville in October. Mrs. Peter Van Celderen Mrs. for a
James Benne't 'ast Tuesday evednnati. Ohio. There are 19 grand- 1 tian Reformed
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brat of 40
in
Sunday will bo ••ally and promo- Gernt Van Kampen. Mm Glenn llve,y Nov 13 she a,s0 is
Troop 146, sponsored by the Hoi- children and three great grand- Rev. Handley formerly was pas- West 40th St.
ning \ regular busine.-.-meeting
tion Sunday at the Methodist Van hoevermg, Mrs. Franklinher „ew home at 880 Pjoneel-Ave
and the electionof officerstook land Shrine Club, held its fir.st
1 tor of the New Richmond Church. A June wedding is being planned,
Church.
Veldheer, Mrs. George VeMheer 0c, 17 from 9:30 to 11:30 a m.
place Refreshment' were served family night and court of honor of
Miss Marion Stokes has returned and Mrs. Verlen Vanden Bosch. Refreshmentswere serven by
John Meredith of Bradley ca'ied !b<* fall season Monday night in
to her school in Grand Haven.
Mrs. Bert Jacobs, Mrs. J. Barense
r.n his daughters.Eleanor and Jefferson School.
Miss Dorothy Stokes is teaching
and Mrs. C. Rutgers.
Margaret Gates, last Thursday Haul Kroli was awarded a tenat Milburg and Mrs. Eugene Nally
0
derfoot badge and assistantScoutis on the teaching staff in DougMr and Mrs. O.scar Richter of master Jerald De Vries received
las.
Grand Rapids spent \i.st Satur- a one-year pm while four-year
Mrs. Earl Sorensen was in Anday at the homeof her parents, pms were awarded Jon De Vries,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
gola. Ind., a few days where she
Mr and Mrs. George
Larry Nieboer and George FairTuesday were Mrv John Kiel.',
attended the MethodistMichigan
Mrs. Norman Jurries and son brother.
nmte 1. East Saugatuck;Ronnie
Conference Curriculumwork shop
Dale of Hamiltor spent last Thurs- M®rit badges were awarded
l.ou Schaap. 3272 North 146th A\e
sponsored by the general board of
day visiting her husbrnd’s mother, Kroli and Rubn Sandoval, cooking;
:
Man in Lohman. 603 West 23rd
education of Nashville.Tenn.
Mrs Justin
De Vries and Fairbrother, campS! : Lewis Hopkins, Saugatuck:
Mr. and Mrs. Charlgr Collins
Miss Barbara Wakcman last mg and Timothy Lake, leatherMrs. Edward
Bos. 83 West
attendedthe 25th wedding anniMonday enrolled as a Junior at j work
20th St . Mrs Frances Kanera,
versary of their niece and husWestern Michigan I'niversityin Institutionalrepresentative Er106 Dunton: Joan Van Dyke. 124
in the
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Kaiamazoo

vin Kastcn Sr., of the Shrine Club
Miss Esther Mae Heyd daugh- made the presentations and also
ter of Mr and Mrs Lewis Heyd of granted the Conservationaward

band. Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence
Boers, in Kalamazoo on Sunday.

Mi

Luther, and John Alvin Coffey. >on earned at summer camp,
of Mr and Mrs. Clarence Colley, The troop had as their guests
on Aug l.i, were united in mar- the families of the boys and Willis
riage at the Chu-ch of the Naza- De Cook and Ervin Kaslen ol the
rme in Reed City. The couple re- Shrine Club,
side in Owosso where Mr Coffey

<

Jack

______

Col leg

L. de

-n

Kwi Is Honored
j a
Un 92nd Anniversary

GRAND HAVEN l

Samuel Kurz who celebrated his
''2nd birthday anniversary last
Tuesday was honored at a party
Jack L de Saturday night given at the home
Zeeland de- ot hb daughter and son-in-law,

manded examinationwhen arraigned fuesday m Grand

Mr

7

and Mrs Fred Diekema

Two ut hu> great grandchildren,
Haven Municipal Coo t on a nex Nancee Diekema and Darlene Fur
ligent homicidecharge
; 'tin baked birthday cake,' tor
Bond was m*I at tkrii ami no Hie t> .t'lon
date wa!> H’t foi the jiteltinuiuiv
Mr Kurz reined 24 years ago
bearing. De Will was wpiv^ntej from ihe t & o Railroad Co He
anuignrofcm by nUor«ey has three tltttigbterx,Mr» Dickt

Cunning ham ol
l.!t

m

HniM mpj Mm*-

|i0V4.„ rf
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HEAVY DAMAGE

—

A

carport at the

rear

*ai

E and J Kudio Center, 2U River Ave
vhamblei Tuesday utter it wqi hit by
garbage truck early Tuevday morning One
the vtoro owners, John l Vroski inght) i«»d

u

grand

a

ot

i

Stephen

Mr

of

of

and 15 ffwt grumkhi

a' ^

kamp, route I, Zeeland Lawrence
Lohman. route 2. Hamilton;Ronold liCzman. route 1, Hamilton:
Robert L Humphrey. 1044 Paw
Paw Dr : Mrs Robert Van Kampen. 326 West 16th St: Mrs. Leon
pin while there
Van lluis,250 West 16th St.: StanThe Ran uiui Mrs Kciuuth Haw*
Miss Barbara
kins of Ft Wayne, Ind , spent
M,ss
Barbara Ann
Ann Wilcox
Wilcox ley Van Olterloo.163 East 25th
few days with their niece and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Wil- Sl- Marlene Prince. 608 Central
nephew. Mr. and Mrs Martin cox ol Alford. Mass . announcethe Ave., Mrs. Willard Haan, 995 Post
Meldrum. and other relatives, i engagementof their daughter, Miss Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Jewell Barbara Ann Wilcox to
of Benton Harbor \isitedMr, anti M Springer, son of Mr. and Mrs Boy Hit by Car
Mrs J Serene Chase Thursday. Hans Springer of Ashland, Mass. ; Five-year-oldScott Peirce, son
en route home from their cottage Miss Wilcox was graduated from of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Peirce
at Half Moon Lake where they Boston UniversitySchool of Nurs- of 790 Pioneer \vc. was treated
spent several days vacation mg in 1962 and is presently em- ; m Holland Hospitalct 1 p.m Frtand Mrs Charles Green ployed at Holland lily Hospital day for bruises received when he
enterianed at a family dinner; Mr. Springer was graduated from] darted into the path of a car at
Sunday Those present were Mr | Bunion UniversityCollegeof Liber- 32nd St. and Pioneer Ave. driven
and Mr* Arnold Green and family «l Arts in Rail He is in his sec- by Mary Anne Kalkman, 21. of
of Ganges and Mr ami Mrs ond year at Western Theological 34Q West SMh Si The child was
Orville Compton and family of
ion his way lo school He was reThe wedding ii piui.in-ulor Pec leased after treatment, Cily police
i The Bapuat MtfesioaCircle inet
I Investigated.

a

Witt Demands

Examination at Hearing
Witt, 19. of route

Discharged Tuo'day were Mrs.
Joseph Gagnon, 14872 Mercury Dr ,
Grand Haven. Mrs Everett Brimink, route .5. Mrs Andrew Blauw*

an indefinite time with his sister.
Mrs. Gertrude Walker, and brother. Marshall Simonds.and wife.
Earl Sorehsen was in Wisconsin
last week attendingthe H D.
Hudson Equipmentsales meetings
He received his 15 year service

|. ktudyil.: !.» the ministry at $.

Owosso

Reed Ave.

Mr. and Mrs Donald Simonds of
Sanibel Island.Fla., are spending

$8,000 The truck was driven by Jack Vande
Vune 28, Holland He wot not injured The
impact tollapvcd the rod and heavily
damaged both
1,‘entine/ photaJ

walls,

i

Casco

I

j

Seminary

.
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New Jersey

Red Cross
Plans to Erect

New Building
Ottawa County chapter of Ameri-

can Red Cross has applied for

a

building permit to erect a $45,000
headquarters buildingat 599 Maple
Ave. on Holland Hospital property
leased to the Red Cross chapter.
Plans call for a building 74 by

42 feet with one

and

two-floor

levels designed for the topography

of the land. The building will be
financed through a bequest from
the late J. Edgar Lee of Grand
Haven. Plans have been under
study for a number of years, and
the building will be particularly
designed to serve as quarters for
visits of the mobile blood unit.
Hans Suzenaar of Holland heads
the building committee. Other
members are Wilbur Cobb, Mrs.
Leonard Rummler and Mrs. Ted
Berkey of Holland and Mrs. James

Ledinsky of Grand Haven. The
chapter listed itself as contractor.
The Red Cross applicationwas
one of 15 filed last week with City
Building Inspector Gordon Streur,
totaling $79,755. Other applications
follow:

Leopoldo Mercado, 503 West 23rd

.mm**
-

..
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HOPE FULLBACK STOPPED
(42 1.

Hope

-

Paul Hyink

fullback, is tackled by a Vaplaraiso

football player in Saturday night's Hope-Valparaiso game in Riverview Park. A Hope player

J

:

t

if.i

.* i,

<

<

,

1

is blocking Valparaiso end Jim Hefferman <H3)
while other Hoik* players are Bob Schnntz <43',
Jim Wiegerink (55) and Jim Van Dam (61).
Valparaiso defeated Hope 48-0.
(Sentinelphoto)

Graduated

Tackles: McCart, Lentz.
Guards: Smith. Hendrickson.
Backs: Pohlman, Porchinsky,

Score Seven

aKKv.h'

«

Ends: Konrad, Schade.

Crusaders

Jensen. Wilier.

St., porch, $100; self, contractor.

Don

i

UlJ&i

'

.

»wf
.
> j n

Hulst, 419 Central, extend
Officials: Don Mason and Tom
basement entrance.$100; Ralph
Donahue of Lansing. Walt PawolSchierbeek. contractor.
ski of Holt and Dave Kaiser of
Valparaiso University's football
Holland Junior High School. West
Battle Creek.
team smashed Hope College. 48 0
15th St., remodel. $26,000:Schrohere Saturday night before 4.500
tenboer Construction,contractor.
fans in Riverview Park.
Harvey Poll, 597 Crescent Dr.,
It was Coach Russ De Vette’s
garage, $1,430; Bernard Poll, conworst defeat in eight seasons
tractor.
Sipp Houtman, 656 Michigan Hope coach. He lost to Muskingum

Touchdowns

Mrs. William T. Haeck
(Prince photo)

Mrs. Wesley Jon Nykomp
Miss Elizabeth Ann Huston be- Misses Betsy Kruizenga. Virginia

came the bride of Wesley J«
Nykamp in an afternoonceremony

Christian

Runners

Ave.. install

new

|

Win

identically attired.

The mother of

Wed

to

the bride chose

Miss Sally Jo Bluekamp wore Baker injured and presidingat the
a long sheath gown of bridal satin punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs.
William C. Bennett performed the silk and a corsage of white roses.
with a court train for her wedding Dick Gritter. Miss Gwen Schuring
double ring rites that united the The mother of the groom was Saturdayafternoon to William T 1 and Willard Doezema. Miss Caroattired
in
a
street-length
gown
of
daughterof Mr and Mrs. Mark
Haeck of Grand Rapids. The gown lyn Schipper had charge of the
W. Huston of 62 Greendale Dr., beige silk, and also had a white
featured an oval neckline and gifts.
rose
corsage.
Clifton. N. J. and the son of Mr.
three-quarter
length sleeves with
For their honeymoon to Gatlinand Mrs. Lours E. Nykamp of Best man was Terry Selles Ushthe
neck,
sleeves
and
overskirt
burg.
Tenn. in the Smokies. Mrs.
1004 South Shore Dr. Miss Bar- ers were Wade and Randall Nytrimmed in a wide band of Bel- Haeck wore a navy blue crepe
kamp.
Tom
Huston,
Alex
Sudul
bara Novack was organist.
gian lace. She wore a matching jacket dress with wide ruffle trim,
The bride, given in marriage by and Richard Baker.
lace pillbox which held a full veil blue patent accessories and bone
A
reception
for
110
guests
was
her father,wore a gown of ivory
of French illusion. A large mum colored hat and gloves Following
silk with a semi-belled skirt and held at the Burns ' ountry Inn.
detachable train, The hem was j Another receptionwas held at the with looped pearls and satin leaves the wedding trip the Haecks will
go to Jacksonville.Fla., where
trimmed with lace embroideredhome of the Nykamps on Saturday, formed the bridal bouquet.
Church, Clifton, N. J. The Rev. a

The Crusaders, featuring a balHolland Christian won its secanced running and passing attack, ond straight cross country match
St., repairs to garage. $200; self, scored in every quarter and took and West Ottawa split in a doublecontractor.
advantage of numerous Hope mis- dual meet at the Panthers course
Richard Raymond, 566 Lawndale takes.
Friday afternoon.
Ct . remodel kitchen, $300; self,
Two of the seven touchdowns
Holland Christiandefeated West
contractor.
were earned on drives while the Ottawa. 19-38, and defeated FennModel Drug Co., 35 West Eighth other five were set up on gifts ville, 22-37. while West Ottawa deSt. new front, $4,000; Hilbink and when the Flying Dutchmen made feated Fennville.26-33.
$150; self, contractor.

20th

Kempker, contractor.
mistakes.
Clare Windemuller. 825 West
“One mistake such as a block25th St., garage and breezeway, ed kick, fumble or interceptedpass
$1,300; self, contractor.
is enough to beat you in a game
Elmer Schipper, 268 West 16th and we made them all in one game,
St., concrete steps, $75; Ken Bee- some more than once.” De Vette

were

on Sept. 1 in the Athenia Reformed

garage door, College. 47-0 in 1960

Joseph Fetsko, 498 West

Johnson, and Mrs. George Peelen

Bluekamp
William T. Haeck

Miss Sally Jo

The weather was cool and calm
Tills of the Maroons

floor-length

gown of royal blue

J

and Dave

Miss Ruth Ann Von Noorden
used it to great advantage to win
Miss
Ruth Ann Van Naarden,
the meet and establish a new
with pearls and crystals. Her finf°r ,0° quests,
course record of 10:35. Tills was daughterof Mr and Mrs. Fred
gertip veil was held by a crown 1 *'01
adding trip through ( anVan
Naarden.
196
East
34th
St.,
pushed to the end by Phil Beagle
of orange blossoms, and she car- U(*a the bride changed to a gieen
was
graduated
Sept.
5
from
the
Jen. contractor.
of Fennville and Lee Konmg of
said.
linen suit with brown alligator
Wilbur Kouw. 130 River Ave.,
A 41-yard pass play from Dave Christian with times of 10:36 and Practical Nursing Division ot ried a Bible covered with a colon accessoriesand a fur stole.
ial bouquet of roses.
partition, $100: self, contractor.
Pohlman to Howard Porchinsky 10:37. Ken Geurink of the Maroons Grand Rapids Junior College.
Her maid of honor, Miss Bev- The bride w beginning her senior
City of Holland, remove parti- capped a 91-yardnine-play drive in was fourth.
She is employed as a practical
erly Ann Bosch, wore a gown of *ear
ollege. I In* groom
tion and panel walls at City Hall, the first quarter for the initial
Marty Sosa and Bruce Johns nurse in the surgery department
romance blue silk organza with a ! ** a*s0 a s*uc*en* al Nope "liege,
$650; David Holkeboer.contrac- tally. Pohlman ran a rollout for of West Ottawa were fifth and
of Holland City Hospital.
belled skirt, and a matchingrose 1 and Ls employed by Nykamp's
tor.
sixth respectivelywith Sosa runnthe two points.
headpiece. Her flowers were blue J interiors,
Andrew Hyrna. 349 Pine Ave .
End Jim Heffermanblocked his ing the course 45 seconds better
chrysanthemums centered with a ; The couple is at home at 3307
repair porch and bath room. $300; second punt of the game in the than any previous time.
white rose. Bridesmaids, the Lakeshore Dr.
self, contractor.
The next few runners starting
second j)eriod on the Hope 25 and

^P1-

a

al

(

Hospital Notes

The bride, given in marriage by j they will live for three montths.
Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Haeck are both
and Mrs. Albert Bluekamp. 186 graduates of Calvin College. She
East 29th S* Mr. Haeck is the son also attended Davenport School of
of Dr and Mrs. William Haeck of Business. He is a junior at NorthGrand
western School of Medicine. After
Bethany Christian Reformed Jan. 1 the couple will he at home
Church was decorated with a in Chicago where the groom will
large brass arched candelabracomplete his studies,
banked with palms and ferns and The groom s parents entertained
baskets of mums in fall colors for at a rehearsal dinner at the 11
the double ring ceremony perform- Forno in Saugatuck.

her father, is the daughter of

Rapids.

Pre-nuptialshowers for the
ed by the Rev. William P. Brink
with seventh place were Barron
Admitted to Holalnd Hospital
Miss Ruth Teerman. the organ- bride were given by Mrs. J. Van
<F'. Bill Muller (HC> De La Luz Friday were Robert L. Humphrey,
ist. played Aria in F Major by Den Berg, Mrs. A. Yanden Bout,
<F), Del Langejans (HC1. Duane 1055 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. Willard
Handel and “Voluntary in C Maj- Miss Thelma Slenk, Mrs. H. VanOverbeek 'WO*. Tom Dykema Haan. 994 Post Ave.: Sharlene
der Maat. Mrs. H. L. Beltman,
or”
by Purcell.
Lose
First
'HC*. Tom Vizithum <WO». Sy- Prince. 608 Central Ave.: Lois
Bloem and daughters,
Miss Thelma Slenk. the maid of Mrs.
besma 'F*. Dan Wehrmeyer (WO*, Bosma. route 4; David Durham,
Valparaiso University's cross honor, wore a full-length dress of Nancy and Beverly, Mrs. William
but Rick Wilier took a lateral on Ron Lubbers 'HC*. Dave Hot- 24 Chestnut, Douglas.
at
LAWRENCE — Fennville High's country team took the first four fall green satin with back insert Haeck. Mr. and Mrs Dick Gritter
the play and scampered 55 yards man 'WO'. Dennis Weener 'WO',
DischargedFriday were Henry
football
team, with three touch- p|aces an(| defeated Hope College, of flouncesin the skirt. Her head- 1 and Mr. and Mrs. Dick RottschafU)
score
as
several
Dutchmen
slid
and
Ernie
Ter
Beek
'WO*.
Mrs. Joseph Lang. Mrs. Joe
Baumann. 187 Timberwood Lane:
piece was a wreath of frosted fer.
downs
by
quarterback Mel
Moran and Mrs. Frank Fleischer, “off his hips A bad pass from
Roger Bronkhorst, 1978 West 32nd
grapes with satin leaves.She
ers.
defeated
Lawrence.
20-12
Sa,urda>'
,n
,hf
0,,cnin§
meet
members of the Holland Garden center prevented the conversion.
St.; Mary Anne Buursma. 99 East
in the rain Friday night for
season for both teams and ried a circlet of frosted grapes. p0otball Official Told
Valparaiso'ssecond drive began
Club, attended the 24th annual
37th St.; Mrs. James Gaitan, 172
second
straight
run
on
the new Hope four-mile wheal, button mum* and sa"a | Qf Bjrth Whj|e |n A|ma
#
conservationconference for Michi- on th Hope 44. Dave Laas sneak-,
East 16th St.: Mrs. Elmer HerIt
was
the
Blackhawks’
first
Alcourse.
gan women last week. The con- ed the final yard 10 plays later.
T iriptC
weyer and baby, route 1: Mrs.
Sisters of the groom. Miss Helen ALMA _ Norman japinga
ference at the Higgins Lake Con- The drive was stymied three limes j I ICTj I Isjd 0
Franklin Oudemolen, route 1, West Van League win. Senders scored Dirck De Velder was Hope s
Haeck
and Mrs. Christian an Hoj|an(j football official,officiated
his first touchdown early in the first runner home He finished
servation School was held Sept. by 15-yard penalties against the
Olive. Emma Kuyers. 316 West
Den Berg, wore gowns identical the Alma-BlufftcnCollege foot18. 19 and 20. Theme of the con- winners for holding, clipping and GRAND HAN EN — An 11-yard 21st St.. Dorothy Meekhof, 37 first quarter on a 30-yard run. fifth. Bill Harbeck of Valparaiso
w>th
^conds left in East 10th St : EvarLstoMoreno, The extra point attempt was miss- was first in 23 23 for a course to the maid ot honor. They carried ball game in Alma Saturday afference this year was “Natural illegal use of the hands. A
similar circlets.
plav
failed
and
the
Crusaders
led
Ihe
Same
gave
Grand
Haven a route 3. Fennville: Mrs. Junior
1 record.
ternoon but was the first to know
Resources.”
The bride's mother wore a his wife had given birth to a girl
,ie vv'^ Benton Harbor here
Paul M. Barrett, spoke on the 27-6 at
But Lawrence came back and Hope s John Nyboer was eighth
Resseguie, 148 Kim Lane: William
mocha • colored gown featuringa in Holland Hospital.
Andy Hendrickson recovered B*i Friday night in an LMAC game
opening day on “People and Land
Simenson. 143 West 11th St : Mrs. tied the score 6-6 at the quar- while Laverne Sterk was ninth,
fitted hipline bodice of Alencon
ra'nvs. Recreational Needs.' He told Keur's fumble of a punt on the
During the half of the game.
Dale Streur, 122 Elm Lane: Mrs. ter s end Sanborn scored the ty- Al Hoffman took 12th and Glenn lace with a chiffon skirt of tinhow land values increased with Hope and in six plays Pohlman Fullback Dick Van Kolken threw David Toscano and baby. 199 East ing
j Van Wieren. running for the first
pressed pleats. Her corsage was Japinga called the Halland Hospi.
scarcity and usefulness. He told was home, sneaking the final yard. | to quarterback Rich Wheeler for Sixth St.: Mrs. Howard Yanden
_ .....
tal at 3:10 and was told the baoy
Souders returned a punt 70 yards time this season, was 12th.
how camping demands have in- Sullivan convertedto make the the tying touchdown. Larry Pres- Bosch. 226 South Kenbrook. Grand in the second quarter to put Fenn- The Flying Dutchmen entertain a green cymbidium orchid.
had been born at 3:09 p m.
The groom's mother selected a
creased 16 per cent since last score 34-0 at the third quarter’s le.snik kicked the extra point
The news was told to the Alma
Rapids; Mrs. Marley Walker and \illc in the lead. Bill luleja ran Muskegon Communitv College, rose beige satin jacket dress with
year. Mr. Barrett, a land use con- close.
public address announcerand reBenton Harbor had scored with baby, 725 Joyce Ave.
the extra point and pushed the .
. .,
matching accessories and wore a
Don Clausen intercepteda pass five seconds gone in the fourth
sultant for the Michigan Conserlayed over the public address sysAdmitled Saturday were Mrs. Blackhawks into a 13 6 halftime 1 A(""nas a,,d t"'and Ra'"ds Jc '" rust-colored cymbidium orchid corvation Department,also spoke on on the Hope 47 and returned to period on a pitchout from quara quadrangularmeet Friday on
tem. “This is probablythe first
Burt Wierenga, 106 East 13th St.;
sage.
‘‘Guide Lines for Meeting Michi- the Dutch 19 early in the fourth terback Ed Froelich to halfback
time an official was cheered.”
Souders scored his third touch- the Hope course.
Mrs.
Dale
Hopkins, route 1; CeRichard Van Dellen served as
gan's Needs for Outdoor Recre- period. Harold Semrock cracked Alex Me Nutt for five yards.
Japinga quipped Alma lost the
celia
Nelson.
Saugatuck:
Susan down late in the third quarter
best
man.
Ushers
were
Brian
tackle for the final four yards four Pruiett converted.
ation.”
game, 32-8.
a
short
five-yard
dash
Terry
NoGarvelink, 267 West 19th SI; RobBluekamp. the bride's brother.
There were several other speak- plays later and Sullivan converted
The touchdown climaxed a 60- ert Rozema. route 2; Mrs. Alida wak ran the extra point. Sanborn
Louis Haeck. the groom's brother.
Hope's Lynn Allen fumbled a
ers who pointed out the many
swept the end late in the game
yard 10-play drive Grand Haven De Bidder, 246 East Ninth St.
Charles Boelkins and Christian Injured While Riding
problems Michiganhas in direct- Valparaiso punt on his own 16 in
for Lawrence's second touchdown.
had held the Tigers in the first
Van Den Berg. Phillip Haeck.- an- John Sofka. 45. of Ferrysburg,
Discharged
Saturday
were
Wiling its recreationalfacilitiesto the the closing seconds. The winners
Coach Boh Afman lauded the
half and didn't allow Benton Harother brother of the groom, lit the was taken to Holland Hospital for
liam
Laming,
111
East
22nd
St.;
recovered
and
Pohlman
pitched
a
best advantage.
play of quarterback Souders. Fennbor past the Grand Haven 44.
x-ray and released following an
candles.
Mrs. Leona Heaton. 233 West
Dale Granger, hydraulic engin- 16-yard pass to Semrock.Sullivan
Holland High's reserve football
ville plays in Lawton in an AlAt the reception for 200 guests accident Sunday at 6:41 p.m. on
The
Bu^
got to the 11-yardline Ninth St.; Mrs. Simon W'uis. Fenneer of the Water Resources Com- converted.
Van League game next Friday, team dropped a 14-6 decision to
the farm of Dan Howard. 381
mission of Michigan, informed the
The Flying Dutchmen were in in the fourth quarter but Skip ville; Mrs. Dwayne Tubergan and Lawton stopped Hopkins, 6-0 Fri- t|)e Muskegon Heights seconds Fri- in American Legion Memorial Park
North Division Ave. Sofka was
Club,
Mr.
and
Mrs
H
L.
Beltintercepteda pass to baby. 720 Lillian: Paul Snoek. 261
group, man has created his own Crusader territory only once
day
(jay afternoon m RjyerviewPark man were master and mistress of riding a horse when it reared and
problems of water resources by that was late in the fourth quar- s9uelch the drive. Benton Harbor West llth St ; Franklin Schuitema,
ceremonies. Sarah and Betsy Belt- fell backwards,landing on top of
ter when a brief drive put them , then punted to the Tigers 38 and route 5; Mrs. Vernon Margot,
for its second straightsetback.
misuse and abuse in managing.
him. He was not seriously injuron
the
24
but
they
failed
to
make
the
Bucs
started
its
scoring
drive,
route
1,
Fennville:
Donald
Kouw,
Qarterback Ben Phillipsthrew man were in charge of the guest
There were 218 teacher scholarPeter
ed.
book
Nancy
Tollman
and
Shirley
' The Benton Harbor reserves de- route 4; Mrs. Harold Knoll Jr.
' a flat pass to end Henry Ten
ships to Higgins Lake given this a first
I,,
„ feated the Grand Haven seconds, and infant. 648 West 48th St.; Mrs.
I Brink in the second quarter for
year among the state garden clubs.
at
78
Hope was held to a net three
Hattie Johnson, route 1, East Sauthe Holland tally. The play coverApproximately 80 women attended yards rushing and only the brief
gatuck:
Mrs.
Daniel
Barrett.
138th
Mrs.
Peter
C.
Dalman.
78.
of
ed
20 yards. The Dutch running
the sessions
offensive spurt, that included a 20... . . .
c
Ave.: Lois Bosma, route 4.
428 West 20th St. died at Holland attempt for the extra point failThis State Farm feature
yard run by Jim Bekkering. kept Auxiliary Initiationbet
Admitted Sunday were Perry Hospital Saturday after several ed.
them away from negative yardNext Regular Meeting
| Mskegon Heights scored on two
Yanden Oever, 719 Lillian; Arturo months
age. The Dutchmen gained 88
She was a member of Four- runs. The first came in the initial
At the meeting ot the Eagles Chavez. 4430 146th Ave.: Mrs. Watyards in the air.
at 85
teenth Street Christian Reformed period and covered 25 yards around
Led by Tyrone Smith, the Cru- Auxiliary Friday evening Miss son Maloti. 10! Manley Ave.; Mrs.
end. The second was a 35-yard
HAMILTON - Benjamin Lugten, saders defense was outstanding. Esther Vander Weide. president. Jesse Smith, New Richmond: -Ray- Church and the Ladies
85. of Hamilton, died unexpectedly
Mrs. Dalman is survived by her | reverse in the third period. The
of small auto accident costs, too
Off ensively. the winners pounded
announced lhal initiation will be mond Van Eyk Jr., 99 Clover
Friday afternoon in his home.
out 420 yards. 231 rushing and held during the next regular meet- Ave.; T. Nolan Crick. 279 West husband.Peter, one son. Paul, of Tigers kicked the first extra point
He was a former sheriff of Alle- 189
in^ 0cl- ’*• 3,1(1 asked a11 officers 17th St.; Jason Woldring, 94 East Holland, three grandchildren,three and ran the second.
Holland has an open date next
gan County, serving two terms
sisters. Mrs. Albertha Rolhfus and
to wear
24th St
Hope, now M, plays at Wheaton
Ever have to pay $50-deductible on a $60 accifrom 1925-1929. He was in partnerMr>
Geraldine Austin reported Discharged Sunday were Wayne Mrs. Herman Busscher of Holland; Friday but will host Grand Haven
College next Saturday night. Valdent? Frustrating, wasn't it? But now, State
Oct.
5
Coach
Carl
Selover
ho
pas
ship with Joseph Hagelskamp at
on the district meeting held re- Gooding,Fennville: Mrs. George Mrs. Fred Erickson of Rockford:
paraiso now is 1-0. Wheaton beat
to
get
his
team
"more
aggressive"
the Lugten and Hagelskamp LumFarm pays 80% of all accident costs, up to $250
three
brothers,
Gerrit
Van
Lopik
cently in
jv'er Hoef. 738 Washington; Ben
IllinoisWesleyan. 33-14 Saturday.
ber Co. for 25 years.
each and pays JOO1 , of your damage over $250!
Mrs. Janet Ralfenaud chairman Boeve, 30 East 15th St.; Mrs. Wil- of Mattawan. Peter of Lansing prior to the Grand Haven tussle.
H
V
He reported the "tackling was
Surviving are the wife. Mary;
of the Fort Custer project, report- bert Ehrmann and baby. 270 West and Martin of Granite City. III.
Another example of full protectionfrom State
19
First
.....
three daughters,Mrs. J a m e s
ed a sum oi $150 was donated to 22nd Si.; Mrs. William Stille, 1657 one sister-in-law, Mrs. Albert Van poor and no gang tackling"against
Farm. See me about your car insurance, today.
231
the Heights
(HaseD Hulst of North Holland. Yards rushing ...... . 3
Fort Custer along with 50 dozen Lakewood Blvd.; Steven Vander Lopik of Holland.
88
189
Yards
passing
......
Mrs. John (Mabel* Drenten and
cookies for the carnival held there. Ylict. 3304 142ml Ave.; Nancy Fox.
420
Miss FlorenceLugten. both of Total yards ....... 91
Those from the local auxiliary 768 Myrtle Ave.: Mrs. Arnold Fox]
25
21
Passes attempted
Hamilton; five grandchilren;three
attending the carnival were Mrs. 768 Myrtle Ave.
(•
13
Passes completed
great grandchildren;a brother,
Raffenaud. Mrs. Austin.Miss
2
Passes
interceptedby
Gerrit Lugten of Hamilton; two
4
1
?'•
Noned
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
sisters, Mrs. Helen Bultman of Fumbles
4
Fumbles
lost
......
AGINT
Vander
' o Hope College Staff
Hamiltonand Mrs. Gerrit HaverAGENT
...... 8-164 3-123
dink of East Saugatuck; a brotherLunch was served alter the
.....
117
52
in-law. Ben Tucker of Fillmore Penalties
netting By Mrs. Delia Bahm Mrs
'<***
You» fomdv
New Faculty
Your .fomil>
Hope
Township.
Km, .13 Will and Mrs Mnrwn
ual
<•**'» a»Ends Schoon. Kusak. Hultgren. Knglr. Pritc v inner.s «re
'’ri « app01''''
tturanctman
iniurQ'Kif O'Or'
At Hope College
Polen, Kroodsma. Cotisineau
Raritnaud, Mis Belly Oom., Mis' "1°',r
D,U',y ff
Two Cars Collide
Tackles Byrne. Norton, Siam, Will and Mrs Vander
PHONES EX 6 8294 and EX 4 8133
1,,11 “"«£
A car driven by Douglas Wil- Wilson. Ilulsman
chief responsibilities
will be the
We join the countless friends of the
liam Morrison. 62, Highland Park.
j •
handlingof the student teacher.
25 W«l 9th St
-Guards: Van Dam, Van Gen a
college in welcoming Hope's 11 new toculty members
Driver Charged m
program
Mich . was struck in the rear by
deren. Zwemer. Blevins, Pusima.
Authomtii Representatives
GR \ N1* II \N
Ottawa Duffy holds a Ph D degree from'
to the campus ond to the community. They bring a
a car driven by Wayne T. Hilton. Maehiele, (’arlxm,
County sheriff’s deputies charged the Universityof Chicago. He has!
20, of 157 West 17th St., at 5 p m
significant
contribution
to
the
resources
that
ore
IVnter; Wiegerink. Nash
Krne.'t \untin Sihippy, 45. of taught in a mission school in In
Sunday on East Eighth St between
Backs Poppmk, Trail, Hekker- JeniMin with failureto yield (he dm, the Baptist Theological Sentproducing notable academic achievement ot ou*
Columbia and College \ve> Mor
ing. P Hyink. Keur, De Ktliper.
right
of
way
alter
bi>
cur
collided
inary
and
College
anil
Hardincollege
AUTOMOBILE INbURANCfc COMPANY
ri»on told city police he stopped
Abel, Walters, Mien. Schinti. II
with tin auto driven by Ruth Hhuona College tn Texas He wrvbecause a motorcycle ahead ol
II) ink, Mitchell,Veil rink llopma.
Fusing. 19 of iiwth Si . Zeeluml ed u.s chairmanof the department
EXPRESS, INC.
him w,i> making a led tiini mill
\ alparuiMi
at M ill ana 12th Ave Saturday u4 education at Iowa Wealeysut
way in the block Hilton was tiled

Raymond Bush. 330 West

17th

downed the ball on the 10. Two
porch and new -steps, plays later Porchinsky scooted
$50; Henry Smeenge, contractor. around end six yards to score.
Mike Sullivan converted.
Later in the period.Hope punter
of
Ken Quakkelaar got the boot away
St., repair
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Couple Married

Dutch Score
Twice

in

in

27, 1962

Lansing Church Grandville

Takes

Last

Over Panthers

Scoring twice in the final 38
seconds, Holland High's football
team blanked Muskegon Heights,

nipped. 12-6, in a hard-fought,

here Friday in the rain

West Ottawa’s football team was

rain-soaked ball

LMAC

game at

West

be-

Ottawa's new football facility Fri-

fore 2,100 fans in Riverview Park,
for its first

day night before

win.

marked Holland's initial win
this season and its first in LMAC
history since the Dutch dropped

2,500 fans.

West Ottawa was in the game

It

to the end. After trailing the Bull-

dogs. 12-6, after three quarters,
the Panthers sustained a drive of
61 yards from their own 29 to the

A

four league contests in 1901.
A couple of Tom's. Depuydt and
Kssenburg,ended n hard-fought
defensive contest with two touchdowns in 25 seconds after it appeared the teams were going to
settle for a tie and the Big Dutch
Boosters wouldn't get a chance to
shoot their rockets.
But Holland's explosion came
with Depuydt and Kssenburgtriggering the attaek and rockets
burst to climax the rainy home

opponents 10-yard line only to lose
the ball on downs when a five-yard
penalty slowed their progress.Jim
Corwin, junior fullback, looked
good in this drive making 27
yards in five carries.

The Panthers still didn't let
down as they forced Grandville to
punt on their own 20 with four
minutes remaining in the game.
Dave Underwood blocked the punt
which rolled over the line of
scrimmage where Grandville fell
on the ball. The official ruled a
West Ottawa man had touched the
ball so the hall was given again

opener.
Depuydt'* touchdown was a 29yard gallop with 38 seconds left.
Kssenburg'* performance came on
an interceptedpass with 13 seconds
remaining. He ran 37 yards.
Darrell Schuurman'sextra point
attempt failed after the second
touchdown and a low pass from
center prevented the first attempt.

m
w

to Grandville.Grandville then con-

trolledthe ball for the last part
of the game.

West Ottawa received the opening kickoffand promptly marched
68 yards for the score. Louie De
Vries was the big gun in this drive
as the scrappy senior halfback
gained 34 yards in six carries.

Kssenburg had quite a night
enemy aerials. He intercept-

v.ith

Mrs. Michael Allen Colohon
f

Win

38 Seconds

12-0

i

Beyer-De Kraker Vows Spoken

Joel's photo)

Michael A. Calahan Weds
Hazel A. Van Iwaarden

QuarterbackDave Vanden Bosch
mixed the plays well and De Vries
was able to go the last four yards
on a counter play. Piersma's
attempt for the extra point was

s

Mrs

Clifford

G.

Steff

I

epi?

short.

Mrs. Merle Le Roy Beyer
Bay City; Donald Stolz,
(Essenbergphoto)
Grandville received the kickoff
Mias Hazel Ann Van iwaarden 1 .sorie.- and a ioi>ai,e ol while
G. Steff were united in marriage Saginaw; and Ronald R. Gierthy, on their own 40 and marched 60
Karen Kay De Kraker and Merle cascade bouquet of white and
and Michael Allen Calahan re- 1 leathered eainalion-and hlne attd
in a doublv ring ceremony Sept. Chicago.
yards to score. Jim De Ridder of Le Roy Beyer were united in mar- apricot feathered carnations.
peated their marriage vows on while lipped rose InuU Ihe
8 at Grace Lutheran Church in
Mrs. V. M. Nelson. Lansing, Grandville did most of the dam- riage before a setting of candle Bridesmaids were Misses Diane
Friday evening at 7:30 in a double groom's mother chose an aultunn
Lansing. The Rev. C. Oscar Leon- sang "A Mighty Fortress Is Our age on off-tackleor wide plays, tree. Oregon ferns, bouquetsof and Shannon Dangremond. They
ring ceremony performed in brown sheath dress of .nalelasse
unison officiated.
God" before the ceremony and but Don Tuttle,fullback,plunged pompons, Fugi mums and gladioli were attired identicallyto the
Sixteenth Street Christian Re- 1 with nisi colored a('c.>.Mirus and
Parents of the couple are Mr. "The Lord's Prayer” as the cou- the final yard for the score. Smith and spiral candelabra. The pews honor attendant.
formed
I a corsage of while feathered carand Mrs. Winthrop Baser. 303 pie knelt at the altar.
David Beyer was best man while
tried a pass to De Ridder for the were decorated with white bows
*
The Rev. J. Herbert Brink read nations with yellow tipped roses,
Lawndale Ct . and Mr. and Mrs. A reception for 30 guests was extra point, but George Donze and trailing ivy.
groomsmen were Dale Eding and
the rites for the daughter of
The newlyweds welcomed Iimi
Raymond J. Steff, Bay City. held in the church parlors. Mrs. deflected the ball at the last in- The Rev. Russell Vande Bunte Dale Folkert.Ushers were Harry
and Mrs. John Van Iwaarden of guests at a reception held at the
The bride, who was given in Robert L. Ayres, Bay City, sister stant.
and Jerry Veldman performed the dipping and Delwyn Redder.
204 West 24th St., and for the son American Legion Park Cliibliou.se.
marriage by her father, wore a of the groom, served punch and
For her daughter’swedding,
After the halftime intermission, double ring ceremony on Sept. 8
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Calahan of For the occasion, the clubhouse
gown of brocaded Ottoman silk Mrs. Raymond J. Steff. Jr . Bay the winners again moved 60 yards at 4 p m. in the Third Reformed Mrs. De Kraker chose a cream
with a abrina neckline, bodice , City, poured. Mrs. Kenneth J. to score as they ground out the Church.
i vvy*s decorated with large white
beige sheath dress of silk cupioni,
For her marriage, the bride en- 1 wedding bells and candles The
with u graduated panel giving a Durr. Detroit, the bride's aunt, cut yardage and were helped by a 15Parents of the couple are Mr. with a coral jacket. She wore a
tered the sanctuary wearing a fireplace was decorated with a
princo.'S effect and long, fitted the cake and Miss Cherie Durr,
yard penalty near the Panther goal and Mrs. John P. De Kraker of corsage of white feathered carnas'eevcs with points at the wrist. Detroit, the bride'scousin, attend- line. Smith scored from the two 171 West 21st St. and Mr. and tions. The groom's mother wore a
street-lengthgown of schiffli em- ! large bouquet of white gladioli,
Torn Kssenburg
broidered nylon tulle over bridal yellow mums and |>om|M>i,s
Unpres.sed pleats on either side ed at the guest book.
foot line on fourth down on a Mrs. Marvin Beyer of Hamilton. green print dress with black acces. . . interceptsfive passes
of the front panel swept into a
The new Mrs. Steff chose a quarterbackkeeper. De Kidder's Roger Rietberg.organist, played sories and also had a corsage of
taffeta. The scooped neckline was Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wassink
ed five of the six the Tigers
outlined with seed pearls while and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Van Iw'aarwide chapel train. Three row'3 of brown knit suit with green acces- run was no good for the extra traditional wedding music and white feathered carnations.
threw The other pass was incomtulle petals with tiny pearl tear- sories for her going-awayoutfit. point
long sleeves came to points at den were at the punch now! while
The couple greeted 123 guests
Mrs. Rietberg. soloist, sang “Beplete.
drops .secured her bouffant veil of She wore the corsage from her
the wrists. The skirt was of plain Mr. and Mrs. Duane Wentzel were
Coach Ron Wetherbee was cause." “O Perfect Love" and at a receptionheld in Hotel Warm
Ins fourth interception came
French illusion. Her only jewelry bridal bouquet
nylon tulle with embroidered appli- 1 in charge of the gift room. Linda
Friend. Master and mistress of
pleased with the showing of his “The Lord's Prayer.”
with 1 32 felt in the game on the
was a pair of tiny pearl flower After a northern Michigan hon- whole squad and felt that the loss The bride entered the sanctuary ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
que which came to deep points in! and Michael Van Iwaarden. niece
Holland 17 to set up the Dutch
earrings which had belonged to eymoon. the newlyweds will be at
an overskirt effect. Her bouffant ; and nephew of the bride, passed
of the ball after the blocked punt escorted by her father.She wore Stuart Schaftenaar.aunt and
tally Holland then drove 83 yards
her paternal great - grandmother at home at 3344 Hidden Road. Bay was crucial and instrumental to a floor-length gown of silk organza uncle of the bride. In the gift room
veil of silk illusion tulle fell from the guest book,
in seven plays.
She carried a cascade bouquet of City.
a cabbage rose of peau de soie For a wedding Inp lo northern
were Mr. and Mrs. Ron Reeves
their loss.
over net and bridal taffeta.
A third down draw play Coach
white feathered carnations.
The bride, a senior at Michigan
trimmed with seed pearls. She Michigan, the bride changed to a
Wetherbee singled out his three The moderately scooped neck- while at the punch bowl were Miss
Jim Jehh thought up this week
Pamela \ Koser attended her State University,is majoring in backs
wore a single strand of pearls with two-piece Italian knit suit oi toast
De Vries, Corwin and line and short sleeves were edged Mary Ann De Kraker. cousin of
sent Depuydt 22 yards to the Holmatching earrings and carried a brown She wore beige accessories land 39 after two passes had sister as maid of honor. She wore journalism. She is a member of Donze— for their fine offensive and with lace medallions and embroi- the bride, and Herbert Vander
a shell pink brocade gown with a Theta Sigma Phi, professional
colonial cascade bouquet of white and tlje corsage of yellow roses
defensive efforts. Steve Piersma. dered in seed pearls and irides- Ploeg. In charge of the guest book
failed.
lull skirt curving up in front giv- sororityfor women in journalism.
fugi mums and yellow sweetheartj from her bridal bouquet.
Two plays later lett half Jim ing an empire effect, a bow at The groom, who received a junior end. was given credit for cent sequins. The fitted bodice was Miss Judy Westerhof.
The bride, a graduate ot Hol- Do Nett hit Sehuurmnn with a
For a wedding trip to Niagara
roses.
playing the best game of his was complementedby scallops
the waistline and elbow sleeves. bachelors degree in urban planning career as he was tacklingand which caught the bouffant skirt, Falls and Washington D. C the
land Christian High School, was
Mrs. John Van Iwaarden Jr
20-yard pass play to the Tigers’
sister-in-lawof the bride, was employed as a secretary at Hope 29 where Depuydt ran wide to Her headpiecewas a pink tulle from Michigan State University,is blocking well, Piersma caught two scatteredwith embroidered medal- bride changed to a suit of chambow securing a circle veil She employed by the Bay Regional passes. Piersma caught a pass on lions. and endin': in a chapel train. pagne silk shantung trimmed with
matron of honcr. She wore a College.The groom is a graduate score
carried a nosegay of peppermintPlanning Commission. He is a
bronze lace dress over beige taf- ot Holland High School and is a
the five-yard line when the Pan- Her butterfly veil of imported silk black silk braid. She wore black
Holland s stout defense held the
member of the American Institute thers were trying to overcome illusion was held by a crown of accessories.
senior at Michigan State Univerfeta. The dress featured a scallop
Tigers to 113 yards. ti8 yards in
Delores A Baird, Bellevue, col- of Planners and of the American
The bride Is a graduate of Holed neckline, princess style waist sity.
Grandville'slead but it was nulli- seed pearls and sequins.Silk mitts
the first half and 47 in the final
lege roommate of the I) r i d <•. Society of Planning Officials,
completed her attire. She car- land High School and Tracy
and a flared skirt. A large satin
fied by a penalty.
The couple will make their home 24 minutes. The Dutch picked up
served as bridesmaid. Her attire! The bride was entertainedat prebow featured the left side of the in Fast Lansing,
De Vries carried the ball 12 ried a white Bible topped with a Beauty Academy. She Is employed
113 of their Hti rushing yards in
was identical to that of the maid nuptial parties given by Mrs. times for 80 yards. Donze 10 times white orchid and feathered carna- by Drs. Westrate. The groom is
skirt. She wore beige accessories | The bride was honored at show- the second half.
of
Richard Cooper. Lansing: Mrs.
also a graduate of Holland High
end a corsageof yellow roses. ers given by Mrs. Al Van Iwaar- Schuurman'spunts again did a
for 37 yards and Corwin 7 times tions.
Raymond J. Steff. Jr . Bay City. Raymond J. Steff. Bay City; Mrs.
Miss Linda Beyer was the maid School and was graduated from
John Van Iwaarden. brother of den, Mrs. John Van IwaardenJr.. good job of containingthe Tiger
for 30 yards. The Panthers atserved his brother as best man. Raymond J. Steff. Jr., Bay City;
Ihe bride, was best
| and Mrs Ted Van Iwaarden in
One boot carried 49 yards and t .'hers were Darrell R Steff. Bay Miss Mary McLean; and Mrs. Leo tempted seven passes and com- of honor and wore a gown of apri- La Mar Barber College.He is emcot taffeta featuring a bell skirt ployed at Don's Barber in South
pleted two for 13 yards.
For her daughter s marriage. | Holland; Mrs Joe Lugten. Mrs.
(Tty. the groom’s brother; Robert Robitaille.
Mrs. Van Iwaarden selected a GilbertLugten and Miss Lois Lug- LMAC Standings
Even though the game was and tailoredbow at the waistline. Haven.
The couple will reside in Eaton
peacock blue wool jersey sheath ten. Miss Annetta Cross. Mrs
played in a constant downpour, A circlet of matching taffeta and
w L
burg grabbed another aerial Fumhlefc lost .........
dress with matching satin trim , Duane Wentzel and Mrs. Donald
each
team
fumbled
the ball only tulle was also worn. She carried a Park, South Haven.
Benton Harbor ..........I 0
F.'.senburgintercepted his third
........ 4-131 4-136 once.
She wore black end while acres- 1 Wassink in Hamilton.
Grand Haven ........... n o
pass just prior to the
63
West Ottawa now prepares for
Holland
.......... 1
Annual Fall Rally Planned
The
Tigers got inside
Ilolland
their
next Grand Valley clash
.Muskegon ...........o n
territory to the Dutcn 43 only one Knds: Bronson. Schuurman. when they entertain East Grand By Girls' League Council
Hoi
Mry Melva Crowle Earned Traverse City ......... o n
Rapids next Friday night.
time in the second half and that Pelon. Baumann,
,
, ki - i
Convention Co-Chairman
Muskegon Heights ..... 0
The Girls’ League Fall Council
was on the third play of the third Tackles: Savvicky.Dorgelo. Hill,
The Panthers’ record now stands
Mrs. Melva Crowle. member of
meeting
was held Monday night
oeriod
Rich
Arenas
ran
the
end
Guards:
Host
a.
Shashaguay,
at
0-2
overall,
and
0-1
in
the
Grand
rolled dead on the Muskegon
Park Township \irport will reValley.
Mizpah Chapter ot Muskegon the local unit ot the Mothers of Heights 13 while another was 4ii tor 22 yards to the Tigers' 23 but Alfieri. A Gonzales,
in Maplewood Reformed Church.
ceive some
500 from the Michfumbled
two
plays
later
back
on
Arenas.
Depuydt.
Ruiz.
C
De
Witt.
wo G Plans were made for the annual
and Star of BethlehemChapter ol World War II. has been named yards to the Tigers' 12. lie averigan
Aeronautics
Commission to
Collin.'.Wa. senaar. Klenbaas
First downs
9
14
Holland were guests of Holland co-chairman for the I9i»-’. National aged about 32 yard.' on four kicks the 42.
Fall Rally to be held Oct. 15 in pay 50 per cent of an estimated
Muskegon
Heights
Yards rushing .......... 155 192
ilolland took tin1 fii't kickoff on
Despite the rain, each team had
Chapter, 429. Order of Kastern | Convention to tie held in Grand
the form of a potluck supper. Miss $9,000 job on installinga new
'Startinglineup only)
Yards passing .......... 13
0
it' o.vn 2.3, returned to the Dutch only one tumble and tlu v recovcounty drain on the east side of
Star at a specialmeeting Tuesday Rapids, it was announced TIuii n
Knds Anderson. Malone.
Total yards
168
192 Ailene McGoldrick, missionary to
43
id then marehed to the Tigers' ered their own tumble'. Schiuirthe airport.
Tackles: Willis, Manak.
night in the chapter rooms. day evening at the bi-monthly 13 in 18 plays but lo't the o.i'l man caught an II yard pass from
Passes attempted..
7
3 Japan, will be guest speaker.
It was the first time the townGuards: Nearing. Engleright.
Passes completed....... 2
0
Mrs. Dorothy Walker, Grand meeting of the local group.
Karly in the second qua: ter. half- Plagenliocf and lateralled to Junior
Gayle Harrington,president, pre- ship had applied officially for aid
Passes intercepted...... 0
0
Representative to Alberta, Canada,
Mrs LeRoy Austin. Mrs Wil- back Herbert Harvey broke off Ruiz tu tiie Tigers' 31 for it' other Center: Witte.
sided at the meeting. A commit- tc a state agency. The airport was
Packs: Hylland, Scott, Harvey, Fumbles ............. 1
1
smuid half jienetiut.:u.
in Michigan, and Mrs. Wilfred liam Padgett, Mrs. John Serier. tackle 33 yards to 'ecu* i-ut
developed some 25 years ago on
Fumbles lost ............ 0o
0 tee composed of Mrs. Edward
file Dutch, now
Lowe, Worthy Matron, were intro- Mrs. Nellie Jacobs and Mrs Crowle Muskegon Heights dipping pcoaUv
1. host Ndes Johnson.
WPA funds.
p.„..K
Penalties
................
25
25 Tanis, Mrs. John Van Harn, Mrs.
duced. Mrs. Nettie Hilton of Lis- 1 presented the Memorial Service nullifiedthe touchdown Kssen- next Friday in IL '
The county drain commissioner
Punts ................... 2-60 3-48 Charles Vander Beek, Jeanne
he Tigers are now 0-2 .lebb felt
bon, president of the Ottawa Coun- at the State School Rally held hurg interceptedhis first pass on
has drafted plans for installing a
Officials; Harry Carlson, Spring
the next play.
the game was a co:injildeteam
ty Association,introducedher offi in Niles recently
Sprick and Joyce Meyering was drain in the area replacing one
Ottawa County
Lake; Norbert Grey and John LesThe Dutch, aided by a It yard eflort
cers: Mrs. Silvia Ter Avest. first
Poinsett ia sales have been M hedappointed to revise the league's which had been put in 20 years
Melvin
Jay
Steenwyk,
24, Zee- lie. Grand Rapids.
Mil
Vice president: Charles Kenney, uled Oct 19 and 20. All money Vein Plagenhoof to Steve IC'oimhi
ago and currentlyclogged.To proconstitution.
lard and Joyce Wiggers, 21. route Sidelights: Spectators at the
pass in the second quarter,mu' cl Ill't (lo'Ml
gecond vice president;Mrs. Lucille
tect the "long runway" at the
from the sales will be used for
to the Tigers' 19 but again la
\ arils ru.'li’og . ..
Bliss, secretary; Mrs. U-onard
166 Hi i. Zeeland Ronald .lay Schadde- game found the field lighted brightairport,the drain would have to
veterans hospital sen ice
Muskegon Heights sparked briefly 3 aril' passing .....
Stiller, treasurer; Mrs. Betty Kon•r -‘4. Holland, and Josephine ly. The scoreboard donated by
be tiled (three-foot tile' at a cost
Guests at the meeting were Mrs
with a running game to their own I’ntal yards
ing, organist;Mrs. Ethel Justema.
. T1
11. Milan. o Sosa. 23, Holland: Wayne West Ottawa Athletic Boosters
of some $9,000, the assessment
Peter Stool and Janet Kelly Hand47
Passes attempted ..
soloist; Mrs. Marjorie Triick, mar6 Allen Van Dyke. 20. Zeeland, and Club was striking and easy to
going to the township.
painted pillow cases and a dresser
But Rich Savvicky broke through Passes completed
shal and Mrs. Robert Anys, chap0 Sharon Lou Hemmeke, 19. Holland: read, even through the rain. The
The Park TownshipAirport allorunner were presented to the unit
to smash the Tigers six yards Pas i1' interccplcd by
0 Dick dbergen. 24, Caledonia,and clock is equipped with a horn that
lain.
by Mrs. William Walczak.These
The
annual
fall meeting of the cation was one of six granted in
sounds automatically after each
lUilciu’a Mae Deters. 21. Ilolland.
Mrs. Jud Hohl, representing will be sold at a later date to behind the line and then Es'en- Fumble'
Holland-Zeeland Chapter of the Lansing by the Aeronautics Comquarter.
Ruth in Chapter 429, and guest. contribute toward the work dong
Calvin Alumni Association will be mission for a total of $17,289. This
The parking space was large and
JWrs. Robert Hendricks of Star of for veterans and retarded chilwill pay 50 per cent of planned
h M
easily
handled the crowd that held Wednesday, at 8 p.m. at the constructionat Grand Haven MemBethlehem, were honored in a dren.
recently • dedicated Maranatha
could have filled the bleachers
suitable ceremony. AH Past Ruths
Recipientof the gift for the evenChristianReformed Church in orial Airpark. Holland-Park Towntwice. The Booster’s Club hanwere presented with straw flower ing was Mrs. Blanche Shaffer.
ship airport.Manistee County
Holland.
dled the parking of cars. West
boutonniers.
Blacker Airport. Ma n s t i q lieMrs. Aaron Shuck was the hosDr. John T. Daling of the CalOttawa's rain-soakedmusicians
The “Magic of Friendship" was tess. Hostessesfor the Oct. 3 meetSchoolcraftCounty Airport,Sparta
vin
College
psychology
department
departed after the national anpresented by the chapter as a ing at the hall are Mrs; Jacobs
Airport ami Standish City Airport.
them to try to salvage their in- will be the guest speaker. He will
tribute to the Association. Miss and Mrs. Marie Huizenga.
speak
on
“The
Social
Age."
A
struments.
Sandra Wessel. past honored
ia4;
trio from Holland Christian High
Eligible
Queen ot Job's Daughters, invited
School with Phyllis Boon, Marcia
List Winners of Game
Allendale, Coopersville
Holland girls to join the Grand
Schreur and Marlene Kapenga,
For Federal
At Women's Bridge Group
Haven Chapter.
Hold Joint Meeting accompanied by Audrey KapenEvents announced were Friend
First place, north-south,winner*
The September meeting of the ga, will sing several selections.
WASHINGTON — Ottawa county
phip Night in Grand Haven. Thm
A short business meeting will Is one of four areas in Michigan
Allendale Women's ChristianTem3?;
I™'2:
perance Union was held with the precede the program to elect a eligible for projectsunder the acCoopersvilleUnion at the Reform- new vico president,assistantsec* celerated public works program
ed Church in Coopersvilleon Mon- retary and assistanttreasurer. The which President Kennedy signed
W <•>'«'
If (, I), \!.CS
telebration of Star of Bethlehem
day.
retiringofficersare Dr. James Sept. 14. according to William L.
and Mrs Frank LieveiiM1
On Sept. 29.
Strikwerda, Miss Adeline Dirkse Balt Jr., administrator of the
Devotions were conducted
Mrs. Ivan Wheaton and Mrs,
Gilded grains, cornucopias,chryMrs. Art Van Farowe. She led tM and Mrs. Edgar Prince.
William Wood placed first, noithArea Redevelopment Administraianthemum.'and Chinese lanterns
group
prayer and read an
south.
Refreshmentswill be served by tion, Departmentof Commerce.
carried out the harvest theme m
article from "Mission Times."
Besides Ottawa county which alSecond through thud, . norththe Maranatha Alumni. Persons in
the chapter rooms and in the tubie
A guest from Holland present- the Holland-Zeelandarea who have « lists Holland and Grand Haven,
»outh. were Mr' Cjcte Menllat
decorations. The arrangements
ed several numbers on the ac- attended Calvin College are invit- others areas are Jackson and Jackand Mi' Tom Turner Mrv II
fcflf \y
were made by Mrs. Mine Mil is
cordion Mrs. Frank Sheridan gave ed. Husbands and wives of alumni son county; .Muskegon, Muskegon
C Childress and Mrs Jo Hupps,
and Mrs. Robert Hall Mrs Hnhi
a reading entitled“Lost, By One are also welcome.
Heights and Muskegon county, and
Vote." Members of the Allendale
,ml
i ,..I; Z‘ \i;"
WiC,’'
buttle Creek and Calhoun county.
Ihe guest book and Mrs (Jim
group gave 12 point* for a success*
All these area.' hail more than six
Mis ( harles Rulenoiu, while Mrs.
Cite Driver After Crash
Andersen, hostess.
ful union.
William Slater tmd Mis Stanley
i* i cent "i unemployment in nine
Refrenhmenl' were served bv
Ottawa County deputies charged month.' of a 12-month period
The citizenship director called
Curtis , la<ed thud
Mr*. Lotus Hioftje
\\
CHILD FATALLY INJURED Su ycor-old
attention to a letter of appreci- Paul F, Van Domtnelen, m. of
end over end, and landed on ih yide and top,
‘Ihe accelerated public wink.'
Mrs Harry Qrr. Mrs Willi* De
.
ation which she . felt the group route 3, Holland, with failure to jirogram make.' jxi.'siblo a sjieeilKoHin Huvemun, yon of Mr and Mri Gerald
De Witt way uninjured. Deputieyyqid today
took Mri. Andersen and Mr Marriage Licenses
should write to W»»hingtoii,D.C., maintain an assured clear dis- ttp m the federal government*
Haveman ot Borculo, died Fuday ot iniuriet
they would contcr with the county prosecute'
Ottawa Comity
Otto
in regard to keeping liquor ads off tance, followinga collision Fuday own public work.' projects, a* well
vuttered when ttruck by tlm car, driven by
on possible charges against de Witt. Deputies
Brute \ndeoun. 29. Mar
billboard* at tne new stadium night at 9; tt p in. on Chicago Dr., a* a speedup in Mato and hual
Jack l de Witt, 19, ot route 1, Zeeland in
Gerald Witteveen and Wallace Blair, and
Ol Oeergia Lana Lou Mudai, 2'» Maine
just ea*t of HighlandAve. Depu public work' project.' lor which
which w* recently built there.
detective John Hentpie are shown eiamtmna
Mien io4 dun J4 toulf 2. Holiaud.l tionl ot the Haveman home on 96th Ave,
The meeting
ties identifiedthe driver ol the
..... I
the tront ot the auto at the extreme right of
Ann Muigeon, b\ jutt north ot Borculo De Witt y cur iwervtd
other ea; a* Clarm-^t. ft
Mis.' Diane l. Roser and Clifford L. Ayrcy,

m
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Netherlands
Diplomat
Dies at

65

AMSTERDAM, The Netherlands
—Funeral serviceswere held here
Wednesday for Dr. J. B. V. M. J.
van de Mortel, 65, Netherlands
consul • general at Chicago from
1947 to 1958, who died Saturday in
an Amsterdam hospital after a
brief illness.

Dr. van de Mortel visited Holand, Mich., on many occasions
during his Chicago assignment, often during Tulip Time and was
photographed widely scrubbing
Holland streets with Michigan's
governor. He also was in Holland

on the

occasion of Her Majesty
Queen Juliana'svisit in 1952.

In 1958 he became consul-general
of The Netherlands in Antwerp,
Belgium, and was serving in that
capacityat time of his death.
Two years ago in 1960 he paid a

personal visit to Willard C. Wich-

mi

- A total of 121
donors were scheduled at the first clinic carried
on by the Muskegon Regional Red Cross Blood
Center Wednesday in Holland Armory. Muskegon
nurses shown with two donors are I/iis Hill and
CLINIC DOES SMOOTHLY

smoothly with donors spending nn average of
35 minutes in the armory. This included registration,tests, donor process and refreshments.
Other clinics in Holland will be held Oct. 17 and
Nov. 14, places to be announced later.
(Sentinelphoto

Roberta Strandberg.Clinic operationswent

Zeeland Working
Pipeline Issues
ZEELAND— Zeeland City

in

to

Resolve

Township

Coun-|

has been working with leaders
of Holland Township in an effort
to obtain township consent for
aying a water pipeline across
township property. Zeeland city
las contracted with Holland City
cil

Mr. ond Mrs. Fronklin Visser
(Prince photo)

Mlss Selma Jane

to purchase water at off-peakper-

Lappinga in a reed basket.

became the bride of Franklin In identically styled dresses and
Vfeuer on Sept. 14 at 8 p.m in carrying identical bouquets as the
the Ninth Street Christian Re- maid of honor were Miss Donna
formed Church, before an ar- Visser. sister of the groom, and

ods. Zeeland to pay all costs of
laying the pipeline and operating
its own distributionsystem.

u

rangement of ferns, bouquetsof
white gladioli and mums, with
arch and spiral candelabra.
The rites were performed by the
Rev. Kdward Viaser, uncle of the
groom The pews were decorated
with white fuji mums, satin bows
and greens.
Miss Mary Waldyke assisted as
the organist and Daniel Vander
Yliet sang “Because," 'The Wedding Prayer" and “Each for the

Miss Linda Lappinga. sister of the
bride, as bridesmaids.
The groom was assisted by Harold Diepenhorst as best man with
Herschel Lubbers and Da\id Lappinga as groomsmen. Denny Overbeek and Wayne Van Dyke seated
the guests.
The mother of the bride was
attired in a deep brown brocade
sheath with matching jacket and
ginger brown accessories. The
Other."
groom’s mother chose a beige
Parents of the couple are Mr. brocade dress with beige toned
and Mrs. John Lappinga, 115 West accessories.They both had cor2flth St., and Mr. and Mrs. Russell sages of cymbidium orchids
Visser. 308 West 18th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brinks of
The bride, given in marriage Zeeland served as master and
by her father, wore a floor-length mistress of ceremoniesat a re
gown of mist taffeta featuring a ception for 135 guests in the church
moderately -scooped neckline edged basement. Miss Julie Nagelkerk
in chantilly lace embroiderd in and Ken Disselkoenserved the
sequins and pearls on a basque punch. Arranging the gifts were
bodice The bouffant skirt had Miss Sharon Hemmeke and Mrs

Holland Township has refused

Hudsonvillc

Fennville
Several local relatives and
friends, including parents of the
groom, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Fleming. attended the wedding of Miss

Donnalue K. Hess and Lynn D.
Fleming Saturday afternoon.The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis C. Hess, route 3,

Hands Lee

l

Paw

Mr. ond Mrs. Dovid Lee Headley

Paw.

(Bulfordphoto

1

The ceremony was performed
Miss Sharon Elaine Van Null Bredeveld. soloist,sang “Together
at the Presbyterianchurch of became the bride of David Lee With Jesus Life's Pathway We
Paw Paw by the Rev. Konrad Headley Friday evening in a dou- Tread" and “The Lord's Prayer."
Kaltenbach in the presence of 250 ble ring ceremony performed in
Mrs. Van Nuil chase a blue
GRAND RAPIDS - Hudsonvillc guests
the Calvary Reformed Church .sheath dress with black patent and
High's football team whipped The bride, a graduate of Paw lounge at 7 p.m.
white accessories for her daughGrand Rapids Lee. 26-0 in the Paw high school and Kalamazoo
The couple, attended by Miss ter's wedding while the groom’s

26-0 Defeat

permission to lay the pipe on the rain here Friday night for its secPractical Nursing Center, is a li- Viola Van Nuil, the bride's sister, mother selected a beige brocaded
grounds Holland City had not ful- ond straight win and first in O-K
Dr. J.R.Y.M.J. van de Mortel
censed practicalnurse at Bronson and Robert Hoezee, spoke their sheath with brown accessories.Corers, midwestern director of the filled certainalleged commitments League competition.
Methodist Hospital, Kalamazoo. vows before a settingof candela- sages of pink roses complemented
The first time the Eagles got The groom is a graduate of Hop- bra and kissing candles enhanc- their attire.
NetherlandsInformation Service, for the sale of water some years
A reception for 85 guests was
in Holland. Mich., and on that ago. and Zeeland Council is work- their hands on the ball in the kins High School and is employed ed with a bouquet of gladioli and
occasion Holland City Council
first period quarterback Keith Abel by Pickitt and Schruer Construc- mums, with the Rev. Leonard held in the Fifth Wheel Restauing with townshipleaders on an
ran 30 yards on a sweep for the tion jnc Allegan. The couple will Weessies reading the rites.
passed a resolution expressing ap
rant. Mr. and Mrs. John Dreyer
agreement whereby the pipeline touchdown. Carl De Cator ran the
predationand friendship for Dr.
reside in Kalamazoo.
The bride Is the daughter of served punch and the Misses Paula
project may proceed without furextra point.
van de Mortel.
Matchmski and Nancy Meerman
Funeral services were held MonMr. and Mrs. Henry Van Nuil of
ther delay.
With two minutes to go in the day afternoon at the Winkel Fu- route 2. and the groom is the son presided in the gift room. Jerry
He was an officer in the Order
One of the main issues is a reVan Nuil. brother of the bride,
first period.Carl De Cator scoot- neral home. Otsego, for Mrs Alof Orange Nassau in which several quest for fire hydrants along the
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Russell,
was in charge of the guest bonk
ed around end for 42 yards and bert Sines, 70. of Otsego. Mrs. 425 Big Bay Dr.
Holland persons also hold member- transmission line in the township,
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinthe second touchdown. The extra Sines was formerly Lois McCarty
but Zeeland leaders have pointed
The bride, carrying a white Bible
ship.
ga. uncle and aunt of the bride
point kick was missed.
of this area and a graduate of
out since it is purchasing water
topped by a bouquet of pink roses
served as master and mistress of
Dr van de Mortel was appointthe local high school Her surDe
Cator
ran
his
second
touchduring off peak periods from 8
and white featheredcarnationsand
ceremonies. Entertainment waj
ed burgomasterof Noordwijk in
down
in
the
second
period,
a
36- vivors include her husband,and
p.m. to 8 a
it could hardly
streamers, was escorted to the alprovided by the Hamilton Four.
1929 and served in that capacity
three
children:
three
grandchildren
assume responsibility for fire pro- yard dash early in the period and
tar by her father.Her floor-length
A two-pieceaqua suit with brown
until 1943 when he was forced to
and a sister, Mrs. Ida Bushee of
the
half ended, 19-0.
tection. However,if not too costly.
gown of silk organza over bridal
and beige accessoriesand the corflee from the Germans.
re
Glenn.
Hudsonville’s
final
touchdown
Zeeland would be agreeable to intaffeta featured a boat neckline
sage from her wedding bouquet
turned to his post in Noordwijk
Mrs. Bruce Grams and baby
came on a 25-yard run by Ed
clude the hydrant installation.
trimmed with iridescentsequins. was worn by the new Mrs. Headin 1945 and entered the sendees
son. Brett Allen, returned home
Other questions concern water Vander Molen in the fourth quarFlowered appliques were scatter- ley as the couple left on a northof the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Sunday from the Community hos
service to township residentscur- ter. Bill Weaver hit Jim Walma
ed over the bodice and the sleeves
ern wedding trip. They will make
in 1946 and was sent to Washingpital where he was born Sept. 13.
rently supplied by Zeeland City, with a pass for the extra point.
were three-quarterlength. Her veil
side panels centered with jeweled Paul Prins. Nancy Brinks, cousin ton. Later the same year he be
their home at 449 West 20th St.
The couple also has one daughter.
water rates and future policies. Coach Dave Kempker played his
of imported illusion fell from a
medallions of chantilly and fall- of the bride, was guest book at came Netherlands consul- general
The bride, a graduateof HolMr. and Mrs. Emory Shinn of
Zeeland has said it will continue entire team of 32 players in the
double pearl crown of Schiffli eming to a cathedral train.
tendant
land High School, is receptionist
Pontiac were weekend visitors of
at Chicago.
to sell water to present township first half and also substitutedfreebroidery.
Her headpiece consisted of a
Waitresses were the Misses Joan
her sister and family, Mr. and
at Bulford Studio and the groom
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
customers and that charter pro- ly in the second half.
Her maid of honor wore a dress works for the Van Ess Pipe Line.
crown trimmed with seed pearls Van Hoven. Mary Raterink, Joyce Vincent Brandt of Overveen,The
Mrs. Frank Osborn
visions will be followed in estabThe Eagles'strong defense didn't
and sequins holding a butterfly Weener, Ruth De Weerd. Judy Netherlands;a son, John Hein
A rehearsal dinner was given by
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Crane and of light blue nylon over taffeta
lishing uniform and reasonable allow Lee a first down in the
veil She carried a colonial ar- Vander Ploeg and Jean Rypma.
first secretary of the Netherlands
their hoase guests. Mr. and Mrs. with a lace bolero. She had a the groom's parents at the home
rangement of white roses, carna- For a wedding trip to Florida Embassy at Mexico City, and his rates. Future policieswould con- first half. The Rebels picked up Ed Marek of Sarasota.Fla visited matching headpiece and carried of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Matchform to future amendments in the three first downs in the second
tions and lilies of the valley.
the new Mrs. Visser wore a beige mother, Mrs. Cecile van de Mortel
the Croton dam at Newaygo Tues- a colonial bouquet of white car- insky.
half.
nations dipped in blue.
Miss Mary Timmer, as maid of raw silk two-piece etr.^emble with of Middelbeers. The Netherlands. contract with Holland.
The bride was honored at showday.
Meanwhile, the water committee A Hudsonvillefumble on its own
honor, was attired in a street- light brown accessories.She wore
David Woodby of Central MichGuests were seated by Richard ers given by Mrs. Ted Kempker
of the Council and the water com- 25 gave Lee the ball late in the
length dress of frosted apricot a bronze fuji mum corsage.
igan University. Mt. Pleasant, Van Nuil and Donald Key, bro- and Miss Viola Van Nuih Mrs.
mittee of the Board of Public fourth quarter. l>ee drove to the
with a bell-shapedskirt and a
The couple will reside at 311
spent the weekend with his par- ther and brother-in-law. respective- Henry Van Nuil; Mrs. Ray Rei*
Works are negotiating with the 20 and were stopped. Hudsonville
fabric bustle.Her headpiece con- West 17th St. The groom is em
ents. Dr. and Mrs. Wa yn e ly. of the bride Mrs. Preston Van mink: Mary Burwitz and Ann
township board to resolve the is- had two touchdownscalled back
sisted of a frosted apricot crown ployed as a barber in Zeeland and
Woodby.
Zoeren was organist and Norman Matchinsky.
because of penalties.
with matching veil. She carried the bride works at Holland HosMrs. Keith Hutchins has gone
The Eagles host Grand Rapids to Kalamazoo to be employed by
apricot and fuji mums arranged pital
Rogers next Friday night in an the Western Michigan University. was spent followedby refreshO-K League game.
She spent the weekend at her ments.
were Mrs. Walter Zophy of MilAlfred Kane and wf. to Harold
home here accompanied by Dr. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sager of
Miss Nancy Veverka of Chicago
waukee. Wis.; Mrs. James De R Lake and wf Pt. Lot 15 R. H
Chicago were weekend guests of
M/ss
Doris
Eding
Feted
and Mrs. Manley Ellis.
has returned to her home after
Voe of Flint; Mrs. Albert Depee Post's First Add.. City of Holland
Mrs. Louis A. Johnson and Mrs. her parents.Mr. and Mrs Charles
spending the summer with her At Miscellaneous Shower
John Kroeze et al to Bolhuis
of Manhatten.Kans ; Mrs. Alwm
Warren Duell attended the open- Spencer.
Holland High's cross country
Lumber and ManufacturingCo grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Waling luncheon of the DAR Holland
Mrs. Lionel Becher. Mrs. Ernie team lost to Grand Haven. 22-35
Miss
Doris
Eding
of
Zeeland
De Hann of Celevland.Ohio; Mrs
ter Bruhn.
Pt E'i NEL« 32-5-15 City of HolMr. and Mrs Ralph Kaat from was a guest of honor at a miscel- chapter held last Thursday at the Crane and Mrs. , Clyde Me Nutt Friday afternoon on the Hope
Deison Warren of Battle Creek land.
Muskegon
spent Sunday with their laneous shower last Friday given Warm Friend Hotel. Rep Gerald spent Thursday afternoon in AlleMrs. George Buskirk of Harvard
Anna Bouwens et al to Bolhuis
by Mrs. Cornelias Schoon and Ford addressed the group.
gan as guests of Mrs. Guy Teed. College course but Junior Mike
mother. Mrs. Carrie Rozema.
Ottawa county Republicans will Mass., Mrs. John Anderson
Lumber and ManufacturingCo
Edward C. Foster has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer were Mrs. Johanna Brinks at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson of Millard of Holland won the race
hold a rally Wednesday.Oct 3, at
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Kenneth Cox Pt E1* NE'« 32-5-15 City of Hoi dinner guests at the home of Mr. of Mrs. Brinks. 168 East 16th St. home followinga few days at the Dexter came Saturday to visit his and set a course record of 11:37.
7:30 p.m. in Phelps Hall on Hope
land.
The record had been 11:47 set
Games were played and lunch Community hospital for observa- mother. Mrs. Henry Johnson at
of Grand Rapids.
and Mrs. Eugene Ten Brink in
College campus, sponsored by the
Albert G. Van Dyke and wf. to
by Jim Ringelburg of Muskegon
tion.
was
served by the hostesses.
Allendale
Thursday
evening.
Mr.
the
Holland
haspital.
His
sister.
For the evening's entertainment Jimmie C. Richard and wf Pt
county Republican committee.
At a special meeting of Bethel Mrs. Betty Nelson, who had been on Tuesday, the first time the
Ten Brink is leaving next week Those present were the Mes
Mrs. Lenore Romney, wife of the cards were played and the winners N'j SW‘4 NE‘4 31-5-15 City of
for a three weeks tour in Europe, dames James Anys. Bud Mostered.chapter. O.E.S. held Tuesday eve- here a week, accompanied them Hope course was used.
Republicancandidatefor gover- were as follows: Bridge. Mrs. Ken Holland.
Rich Nienhuis of Holland finJack Zoerman. Helen Bosma and ning Harry Myers became a mem home and Sunday left by plane
sponsored by the Farm Union
nor will speak on the campaisn
Mrs
Ha(er
Beatrice VanderKooito NoordeMrs. Harvey Hassevoortwas Patrica, Gerrit Rooks. Clara De ber by initiation.Refreshments for her home in Downing. Calif. ished fifth and West German exand its significanceto the
_ .
n.
T%.
loos Christian Reformed Church
change student Henning Von JaVries, Emma Meyering. Norma were served by Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday visitors of Mrs. Thomas
of Michigan. As a campaigner, she ^rs- Catherine Rickney; Pinochle Pt. SEl4 SEl4 3-5-15 Twp. Holland hostess to a group of relatives
Chester
Keag.
Mrs.
Keith
Landsgow was eighth. Steve Penna. Paul
Infers,
Jay
Meyering
and
Al
last Wednesday afternoon to help
Fisher were her house guests,her
probably has no equal in the state Mrs. Robert Long and Mrs. Henry
Theodore A. Dykema & Wf. to
bury and Mr. and Mrs Nelson
Nienhuis and Luke Kliphuis finishher celebrate her birthdayan- Vlasman.
sister and brother-in-law.
Mr. and
except for her husband, and Reest; Canasta, Mrs. Russell Arthur E. Vannette et al as Gem
ed 10th through 12th.
Others attending were the Mes- Warren.
niversary.The guest list included
Mrs Lawrence Arnold of HollyGeorge Romney says that is even Hedrick an(1 Mrg Dppee
Investment Co. Pt. Lot 1 Blk. 10
Officers elected at the first meetCoach Ed Damson had 14 HolMrs. Sarah Hassevoort. Mrs. Ray dames John Gorty of Grand Rawood, Fla., her daughter and famopen to question.Her message is
Howard's Add Twp. Holland.
The next regular meeting of the
Raak. Mrs. Marvin Hassevoort. pids. Wendell Den Besten of Jeni. ing of the fall season of the Im- ily. Mr and Mrs. Charles Kuhnee land runners in the meet. He felt
for men and women ali>e.
Fred S. Bertsch. Jr. & Wf
club will be Oct. 17. at 1 p m. at
David and Mary. Mrs. Ronald son. Cornelius Den Besten of manuel Reformed church Ladies of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. the Bugs were better conditioned
William Seidman. Republican
Vernon Jay Baarman & Wf. Lot
Hassevoort
and Stevie and Mrs. Corsica. S D . Gerrt Timmerman Guild are president. Mrs. Berniece Robert Ball of Kalamazoo and Mr. but felt Holland would make an
candidate for audit.; general, and « ‘u-chwn i. the H Forno Beslan- 18 Plat of Bay woodland Twp.
improvedshowing at Grand Haven
rani in Saugatuck.
Gordon Hassevoort.Debbie and of Grant Mark Noteboomof Dorr; Hoeksema; vice president, Mrs. and Mrs. Lee Sessions.
Robert J. Danhof. Republican
Park.
next Friday. The Dutch run at
Kevin. Mrs. Jay Kooiker was un- M a r y Eding and the guest of Martha Sackett; secretary. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell,
candidate for attorneygeneral,will
Chester Wissink & Wf to La- able to be present.
Jeanette Metz, treasurer. Miss
Benton Harbor Tuesday.
honor.
accompaniedby Mr. and Mrs.
speak briefly. The rally is exverne Lampen & Wf. Pt. SEl4
Nellie
Ten
Brmke:
assistant
secBasil of Grand Haven was secMrs.
Bob
Noteboom.
Dorr,
the
Miss Sandra Veneberg fractured
William Aldrich and Allen of Allepected to be over by 9 p.m. and
SW>4 19-5-14 Zeeland Twp.
Mrs. Jean Bell.
ond in the race in 11:42 followed
a bone in her foot in an accident Misses Joyce Meyering and Mar- retary-treasurer.
gan. spent Sunday at Eaton Rapthere will be adequate time afterAdmitted to Holland Hospital George Wiersma & Wf. to Roger at school last week. Her foot was dell Scheerhorn were unable to atMrs. Robert Warren entertained
by teammates Bill White and Jim
ids with Mrs. Chappell's brother.
wards to meet the speakers.
Thursday were Mrs. Lloyd Nivison. Dale Chnspell & Wf. Lot 3 Hene
a dozen guests in her home last
Johnson.Bill Vivian, Me George
tend.
placed in a walking cast.
Gerald Scolfield and family,on iTie
U. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford will 297 Hayes Ave.; Leroy E. Stokes. veld's Supr. Plat No. 29 & Lot 24
Miss Eding will become the Wednesday afternoon for the 81st occasion of Mr. Scolfield's birth- and Silins were other Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Jun Otting on
be present if his congressional 568 Pine Ave.; Lucille Lowe. 4263 Stickley'sSubd., Twp. Park.
finishers in the first nine runPolk St., are the parents of a son. bride of Simon John Schoon on birthday of her mother. Mrs. day.
duties permit.
A. W. Jesiek to John A. Tucker
Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs. Daniel BarMartha Watts. A social afternoon
ners.
Mark Alan, born Sunday at Zee- Oct. 12.
Mrs. Howard McDonald.Mrs.
The county committeeemphasi- rett. 138th Ave.; Mrs. Robert Van & Wf. Lots 130
131 Jenison land Hospital.
Sam Morehead, Mrs. Roy Schuene.
J IT
zes this i$, strictly an open house Kampen. 326 West 16th St.; Mrs. Park Twp, Park.
The Home Economics club met
man and Mrs. Carl Walter attend- , Bonnie vande Water
will all persons invited. Coffee and Leon Van Huis, 250 West 16th St.;
William Huizenga & Wf to Ivan
at the home of Mrs. Richard Dieed a Woman's Societyof Christian Honored at Shower
doughnuts will be "on the house" Peter Hiemenga, 181 West 15th De Jonge k Reka Lot Huizenga
mer Tuesday evening with a good
Service at the Plamwell Methodist
and there will be
fund raising St.; Mrs. Henry Oonk. 191 West Subd. No. 3 Twp. Holland Lot No.
attendance.The lesson on "Traffic
church Monday evening. Before Miss Bonnie Vande Water who
Of any sort
27th St.; Mrs. Lena Sterken, 693 95.
Safety" was taught by the leadthe classes Dr. Stanley Buck, pas- i will become the hride of Dave
Henry Ketel & Wf. to John EsDelegations are expected from state St.; Mrs. Junior Resseguie.
ers. Mrs. Minser Jongekriyg and
tor of the Peace Temple. Benton Vander Kooi on Oct 5 was hon*
Coopersville, the tri-cities. Hud- ug Kim Lane; Mrs. Joseph Fet- senburg & Wf. Lot 3 Block 5 South
Mrs. Jack Nieboer. Hostesses
Harbor showed slides taken in the ored at a miscellaneous shower
sonville, Allendale. Zeeland and sk0 498 West 20th St.: Steven Prospect Park Add.. City of Holwere Mrs. Jim Kooiman and Mrs.
Orient on his recent trip around j Wednesday evening given by Mi«s
land.
other localities.
Vander Vliet, 3304 142nd Ave.
Diemer.
the
Karen Groen an Miss Gloria Drost
Melvin Sharda & Wf. to Henry
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. John Overway and
Mrs. Andrew Johnson returnedat the Groen home, 251 Lincoln
Abe Kole. 8016 Second SI., Lawton; J. Plakke & Wf Lot 19 Sylvan
children spent Sunday afternoon
home Monday from Grand Rapids Ave.
to
Mrs. Glen Brower. 283 East Ninth Acres City of Holland.
with the former's mother, Mrs.
where she spent a week with her Winning prizes for games were
James Slager k Wf. to Gerrit
St.; Betty Stellar. 14 West 19th
Kate Overway in Holland.
daughter and family. Mr. and Miss Norma Kortering. Miss AmSt.; Mrs. Arthur DykhuLs. 84 West Jan Visscher & Wf. Lot 44 Country
Mr. and Mrs. Nicklos Munch of
Mrs. Wayne Kennedy. The Ken- her Vander Ploeg and Mrs. Ed
34 th St.; Mrs. James Gait an. 172 Club Estates Subd., City of HolGrand Haven visited their grand“Back to School" was the pre- East 16th St.; Ronald Joostberns. land.
nedy home was recentlybadly Mulder. Refreshments were
vailing (heme at the Newcomers Hamilton;Mrs. John Klingenberg. Gerald H Vanderbeek k Wf to parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
gutted by fire from defectivewir- served.
Bruhn. last week.
Others invitedwere the Misses
Club Septemberdinner Wednesday route 1, Hamilton; Glenn McNitt, Milton Beelen k Wf. Ixit 25 WestMr. and Mrs. Lawrence De
Mr and Mrs Loren Wolfgang Margaret Fought. .Sandy Groen,
evening at the American
j, "h ami lion; Mrs. Robert erhof's Subd., City of Holland.
Young of Spring Lake spent Thurs
of Fortville, Ind are spending two Gladys Piers, Mary Van Voorst,
Memorial Park clubhouse with A Moreno and 5aby 200*, West
Jacob Etaenburg Co., Inc to
day
evening with their mother,
weeks with his sister. Mrs Anna i Mrs Gerald Rozema and Mrs.
members and guests attending ,.;i„hlh Sl . Mrs Jaa>b Mulder, Ronald L. Van Dyke & Wf Lot 23
Mr*. Carrie Rozema.
Richards Her daughter Mrs
M
* •>
Happy little faces on school
Bremeri (jrandvilleMrs. Le- Bel-Air Subd. Twp. Holland
Mr. and Mrs Harold Vander
old Sauer of Toledo, Ohio is al*o
lunch sacks were the main de- ; Roy NalMJ|.
Lakewood Blul.;
Charles C. Owen k Wf. to John
her guest this week.
coration with tallies itbcribedwi i
jQmw piaj{gemar<i and baby, Roeters k Wf. Lots 5 k 6 Blk. 40 Zwaag entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Vander Wall Dies
John Boers Sunday evening
childish scrawls and sketcnai. rol,it. Mrs. Harvey Wolters and Howard's Add., City of Holland
At Hudsonville
Mrs Sara-b Hassevoort attend
The decoiitiiimsvhairm.n »«
„ par|(
Ira Dow of Pullman
ed the wedding of her grandMrs. Roliert Lichtenheld, assistHI DSONVU.LE-Walle:Vender
Bert De Young, 69,
daughter. Judy Molewyk to David
Succumbs at Age 88
ed by Mrs John Jones and Mrs
Wall. 91. ol >512 WiUon At . HudJudgment Sought
Brinks at the East Saugatuck
Succumbs in Zeeland
D I AM N i
FENNVILLE - Ira Earl Dow. Minviile. died al his home SaturChristian Reformed church last
GRAND HAVEN
Edwin J.
Huklah Requeue founder
84, ol route 1. Pulliiun.died at day
ZEELAND
~
Hert
De
Young
*9 week Other iue.sU from this area
»nd city ha%te« of the Newcomers Bomhley of Suuguluck has filed
He t> kUiMved by live daughhi.' home thui'dayevening alter
Club, has as a gueti her daughter. suit in Ottawa t iruut lourt seek ol route 2. lludstundle died hi were Mim Shirley Haiwevoon Mi
ter*. Mr.* luck Roeinian ol Hoia lingering illne**
mg
17,500
damage*
om
Vu tor day morning in Andaud l ommun and Mn. Harvey and
and
Mis Harry Purnell of Anchor
•< 1 !'>»• a M iv
He i* .>umved b) l»
wile, lend
use Mgtka Xnothei guest for Van Kiwi, owner o! I nmimem.il Its Hu-.pit«l (aUaWIAI a few weeks' (M|> Mamn Huveroort and Mi
ke^ou M - Vioia V.*ii
||,
l)|U' M.U I ,c i'l ' * >'
the *wi«d
AMft dinner was budding .u
WA*hiA|too Vve
M>» Jw\ E<*>*kei
AMiN MiMEEM
James !• Town.erwlrloft' pre-orient of
•wo
1
Mi ' Lee
and Mi - 1 > nve
lUr dealer 11011.1101Uoi'etl hind end \rthur Read Oii.ncu
.Mi, y u lM, (( (.. ur iii Ludmit in Holland Homblev claims
gucvivint Are two »i»ter»-iA'lAn«
-----biealh ol '•’ennvlie and Mus Istf , tf*Y die Mr* Joe
nan oi. ii. m. i
mevmem tor touit fund
daughter of Mi* Jo Moup>
mjune* to hu, right wnM Mu.. Ren Ik \ouug of JomeMown \ little n a line minute stroke C.ninu Red t
iMunu} u\ He- tk tMiHM United Fund Red Umn» dure with
‘ Mi ' Nick De Yotutf “t KaI whub often dudmimahei
•
iiunx. and; lei from atm iter in the Hvutew
Eungei, 1*4 wmtwtgn vnaumon
j in the*
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League Contest

in the

rain for

Official Speaker

second straight victory

first in

of

Department li

The Holland Branch

{<?

Valley.

exchanged their wedding vows.

Thursday in

A top State Departmentofficial
will be the guest speaker at the

of Dwight.

The

|

Usher has been a member

satin. The princessbodice of pearl-

With four minute* left in the
fame, the Pioneers struck again
They scored this time on a guard
eligible play against Zeeland's

ized reembroideredalencon lace
had a portrait necklineand bracelet sleeves. The wide front panel
of tucked organza extended from
the empire waist lo the hem. The
skirt was controlledby sofe unpressed pleats with reembroidered
alencon lace motifs edging either
side of the front panel and center
hack. The chapel train was formed

post.

Usher, who makes his home in
Washington, D. C., will center his
talk on the role of Ihe United
States in Southeast Asian affairs,
with special eumphasU oi. SKATO.
Also included will he a discussion
on Laos, Viet Nam and other important "hot spots."
Hostesses lor Ihe evening will he
Bobby Freggens. Vicki Maki and

second unit.

The final touchdowncame on a
long pass to left end Mike Mc-

Mr. and Mrj. Edgor Bosch
(Prince photo)

hall

Marriage vows were repealed by

better this year thr.n last season
when Zeeland was defeated.38 0
Re felt mental lapses m the last

Carol Voetberg and Edgar Bosch
on Sept 11 in Bethany Christian

Grand Haven

Miss Lavina Cappon, interna-

Mrs William Hillegonds, social and economic isat 31
sues; Mrs. Paul Mcllwain, educaBYRON CENTER - Lloyd Alvin tion; Mrs. F. W. Stanton,status of
Berkompas, 31, of 2214 84th St., women; Mrs. Judson Bradford,
Byron Center, died unexpectedly legislation; Mrs. Earl Van House,
tional relations;

Succumbs

from a heart attack Thursday mass media: Mrs. Kenneth O’Meara, fellowship; Mrs. Ronald
afternoon.

crown of seed pearls. Her only
jewelry was pearl earrings. The
bride carried a white orchid with
lily of the valley on her great,
great, grandfather's Danish New

Ferris Institute in 1958. He served
Heneveld. news bulletin.
in the U. S. Army for two years
and is a member of the Byron Mrs. Dalman introduced 13 new
members. They are Mrs. Ted
Center Reformed Church.
Boeve, Mrs. George Buskirk, Mrs.
Surviving are his parents, Mr.

Testament.

and Mrs. Albert Berkompas of
Byron Center; a sister, Mrs. Orville Boerman of Byron Center; a
brother, Melvin of Wyoming; two
nieces,Twyla Rae and Nancy Jo
Boerman; a nephew, Delwyn Lee
Boerman, all of Byron Center.

berg, sister of Ihe bride, who was
Miss Caryl Roskie of Des
dressed identicallyto the honor Plaines, was maid of honor and

|

attendant.

The groom's ' attendantswere
Jay Vander Vliet, Vein Shoemaker
while ushers were William and
Richard Voetberg, brothers of the

Reformed Church at H p.m.
few minutes cast the Chix the
Parents of the couple are Mr
final two tallies.
and Mrs. Marten Voetberg of
He lauded East's strong deroute 2. Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Micheal John Bosch of 34 East 34th St.
fense The Chix play at Godwin in
a Grand Valley League game next Laczynski. 64, of 1418 Columbus
For the occasion,the church
St., died Thursdaynoon in MunicFriday night.
was decorated with a background
ipal Hospital.
ot palms and huckleberry. An
She was born in Poland as
arch adorned with ivy and white
Josephine Nowacki and was margladioli was accented with white
ried in 1917. She was a member
gates. Two spiral candelabra and
of the Methodist Church of the
candelabra holders on each pew
Dunes, the Women s Society of
completed the decorations.
ChristianService,the Ruth Circle
The Rev. William Brink performand the American legion Auxiled the double ring riles. Organist
Dr. Gerrit Kemme of Zeeland iary.
was Miss Chrislyn Wagenveldwho
was elected president of the OtBesides the husband, she is surtawa County Cancer Unit at the vived by two daughters,Mrs. accompanied Louis Wagenveld
annual meeting of the boajd Mon- Walter Malstrom of La Porte. Ind., when, he sang "Because"and "O
day night in Grand Ha\>n. He and Mrs. Robert Denning of Grand Perfect Love."
Given in marriage by her
•ucceeds Dr. William Rottschifer Haven; a son. Edward of Pinefather,the bride approachedthe
of Holland.
land, N. J.; three sisters,Mrs.
Jack Kurmck of Zeeland was Stanley Slusmski of Chicago, Mrs. altar wearing a floor-length gown
elected vice presidentand Charles Cornelius Van Andel of Muskegon of tissue talfeta which featured a
Kreun of Holland treasurer.New and Mrs. Lawrence Berg of Grand moderately scooped neckline edged
board members are Mrs.. Albert Haven, also five grandchildren. in jeweled chant illy lace. A cross
o\er tuck created a ridingole skirt.
Janssen of Zeeland. Don Rector
The bouffantskirt fell to a chapel
and Dr. George Smit of Holland
tram and a .single cabbage rose
and Ray Berwald of Grand Haven Wife of
was found at the waist. Her elbowMrs. Alice Ericksonof Grand
length veil of imported English
Haven reported serving 23 Justice Dies
illusion fell from a headpiece of
patientsduring Hie last quarter.

Woman

Mrs. James DeYoung, arts chairman, introduced her study group
chairmen; Mrs Earl Hall, evening
book group; Mrs. Godshalk, afternoon book group; and Mrs. Harry
Brorby, arts workshop group.
Other chairmen for the year will

Lloyd Berkompas

fee Hall.

at

treasurer.

lie

meetings this year will be
held in the Julianna Room in Dur-

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Simon Wuil,
Fennville; Mrs. Jennie Diepenhorst. route l; Mrs. John Kolean
Jr., 534 Howard Ave.; Mrs. Roger
Chrispell,2568 168th Ave.; Mrs.
Joseph Morse, route 1, Fennville;

Evert Habers, 210 East 16th St.;
Mrs. Andrew Blauwkamp, route
I, Zeeland.

Discharged Monday were HowLugten, route 1, Hamilton;
Dale Hopkins, route 1; Nicholas
J. Dykema, 271 West 21st St.;

ard

Mrs. Eugene De Witt, route

Dies

bride.

wore cinamon brown. The bridesmaids were Diana Jacobsgaard
and Judy Jacobsgaard of Holland,
sisters of the bride, who wore
autumn gold and moss green.
Their street-lengthdresses were Mr. and Mrs. G. De Jonge
fashioned in silk organza over
To Mark 25th Anniversary
bridal taffeta with fitted bodice,

The bride’smother was attired
in a silver gray, gold and blue
print brocade with blue accessor- boat neckline, elbow-lengthsleeves
ies. She wore a corsage of yellow and bouffant skirts. The waist was
rases. The groom's mother selec- accented with a cabbage rose in
ted a light gold brocade dress the center back. They each wore
with beige accessoriesand a yel- a matching cabbage rose headlow corsage.
piece with a circular veil and
Following the ceremony the carried crescent bouquetsof
newlywedsgreeted ir.0 guests at a bronze mums and gold pompoms.
receptionheld in Ihe church baseLaurie Rietman of Holland was
ment. Master and mistress of cere- flower girl and wore a long, min-

Kenneth Cox. Mrs. Harold Fairbanks, Mrs. John Garber, Mrs.
Milton Johnston. Mrs. Charles

1;

Mrs. Gerald Hoekstra.348 Lincoln;
Mrs. Robert Andre and baby, 83
East 23rd St.; Juan Castillo, 352
East Fifth St.; Fred Konze. 66
West 19th St.; Mrs. Charlotte De
Jong. 77 East 23rd St.; Mrs.
Bertha Hallock. 394'i Pine Ave.;
Mrs. James Bareman and baby,

route 2.
He was a pharmacist at the Dalman, membership; Miss AdeWhite and White Pharmacy in laide Dykhuizen, higher education;
Grand Rapids. He is a graduate Mrs. Stuart Padnos. publicity; Mrs. Baumanns Celebrate
by a single Dior pleat.
Wilma Reed, hospitality:Miss On 25th Anniversary
of
the Byron Center High School,
Her elbow-length veil of imAdelaide Dykhuizen and Mrs. John
ported French silk illusionwas attended Hope College for one
Muller, directory: Mrs. Richard
Mr. and Mrs. John Baumann
year
and
was
graduated
from
held in place by a small lace
Willson, telephoneand Mrs. Lowell

Carthy with less than a minute to
go. The Pioneers failed to convert
an extra point.
Zeeland never threatenedand
didn't get inside the East 20 The
Chix could run only one side of
the line and the rock-ribbed de- Nancy Schadewald,President of
defense on the other side didn't the local IRC Club is James MrDowall, a senior from Glasgow,
budge.
Coach Jarold Croters of Zeeland Scotland.

moved the

Basic

Riley St., is being reassigned
to Keesler Air Force Base,
Miss., to attend radar operaior courses following completion of United States Air Force
basic military training at
Lackland AFB, Texas.

organist.Miss Toni Wesley of
Chicago sang "I Love Thee ' and
"The Lord’s Prayer."
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a candlelight
gown of silk organza over bridal

V

of

Room

the Terrace

Members were informed that

AAUW

dinner

Mrs. Preston Luidens, president,
introduced the officersand study
group chairmen for the year. Mrs.
Zoe Murray will serve as vice
president, Mrs. Henry Godshalk,
secretary; Mrs. G. S. MacKenzie,

William A. De Graaf, son of
Mrs. Wilma M. De Graaf. 258

of Joliet, cousin of the bride, as

Ihe Foreign Service since 1942. In
1959 Usher was appointed Deputy
Director of the Office of Southeast
Asian Affairs, and in January,
1%2, was appointed to his present

close

Hartmann

mony with Mrs. Richard Milling

Asia." The public meeting will be
preceded by a banquet for students
and IRC members at 7 p.m

;

F.

officiated at the double ring cere-

period to score. In the second Room of Durfee Hall.
Richard K. Usher. Regional
quarter. Zeeland tried a sideline
Planning
Advisor for the Bureau of
pass on its own 25 and East picked
Far East Affairs, will speak on
it off and moved down inside the
Ihe lopic "Focus on Southeast
five-yard line.

A few plays later the Pioneers
punched the ball across and led
12*0 at half. Line bucks and end
•weeps produced the third touchdown in the third quarter and the
winners led 18-0 at the period's

REASSIGNED— Airman

Rev. Paul

a

Durfee Hall on the Hope College
campus.

bride is the daughter of

of Holland, former residents of
Dwight. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Wyllie

Amer-

started its activities for the

1962-1963season with

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jacobsgaard

football first meeting of the

men

Dwight, 111., Miss Nancy

At IRC Meeting

Hope College
machine, the Pioneersrolled on InternationalRelationsClub Weda 50-yard end sweep in the first nesday at 8 p.m. in the Terrace

Displaying another

of the

ican Associationof UniversityWo-

Emmanuel Lutheran Church

The

The Chix now have a M overall
mark and are 0-1 in the Grand

the Chix

At Fall

Jacobsgaard and W. Robert Wyllie

Grand Valley League

action.

felt

n

III.

Saturday evening. Sept. 15, at 7:30

State

and

Dwight,

Chairmen Named
Dinner Meeting

During a candlelightceremony

Powerful East

Grand Rapids whipped Zeeland,
80-0 here Friday night in the
its

AAUW

Couple Married

Bosch-Voetberg Vows Spoken

East Wallops Zeeland

27, 1962

en-

tertaineda group of relatives and
friendslast Friday evening on the
occasion of their 2.5th wedding
anniversary. The party was held
in South Olive ChristianReformed
Church basement.
A program included the showing
of family pictures and style show

King. Mrs. Kenneth Leggett. Mrs.
David Linn. Mrs. Donald Rohlck, of hats. Refreshmentswere ser-

Miss Clara Reeverts. Miss Martha ved.
The Baumanns have five chilWagbo and Mrs. Tunis Prins.
The speaker for the evening was dren Laverne. Bernard and John
one of the group's members. Mrs, Baumann and Misses Nancy and
George Pelgrim. She delightedher Mary Ann Baumann. There are
audience with her account and pic- three grandchildren.

tures of a four month around-theMr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Jonge of world trip taken last spring by Come Double Club Holds
route 2. Holland, will be honored Mr. and Mrs. Pelgrim.
Its First Fall Meeting
at an open house Saturday. Sept.
Calling her talk "Freighter DiThe Come Double club of Christ
29, from 7 to 10 p.m. in their mensions."she brought out that Memorial Reformed Church rehome, on the occasion of their 25th the trip had many dimensions,such sumed its fall activities Thursday
wedding anniversary.
as those of discovery,information, evening with Daryl SiedentopopenHosLs will be their children in- study, economics, sociability,guid- ing Ihe meeting with devotions.
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Robert ance. internatiorialism and artistry. Robert Brown of the department
Schaafsma.Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Startingwith a description of the of psychology at Hope College led
Rus Mr. and Mrs. Gary De Jonge trip to San Francisco, she told of the informal discussion using the
monies were Dr. and Mrs. Van iature bridal gown with a circular and Dennis De Jonge.
her travels to Formosa. Japan, topic "How
Our Children
Andel while gift room attendants veil held in place by a tiny prinKorea. HongKong,Bangkok. India. Learn.”
were Mr. anti Mrs Hon Nyenhuis cess crown. She carried a basket Mesopotamia is the name ap- Pakistan. Egypt, many countries
Serving refreshments were Mr.
and Eleanor Ritsema and Davis of lily of the valley and tiny white plied to the area between the in Europe and closed with a picand Mrs. Russ De Vette, Mr. and
Van Doornik. In charge of the pompoms.
Euphratesand the Tigris rivers. ture of a freighter taken from the Mrs. John Dwyer Jr.. Mr. and
punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs.
Attending the groom as best Iraq is the Arab name for this window of the Pelgrim home on
Mrs. A1 Hanko and "Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Do Weerd. Joanne and man was his cousin, James Pas- territory.
Lake Macatawa.
Harold Molenaar.
Debbie Cook passed the guest tore of Coal City, 111. Richard
J Perschnick and Keith Telford of
For a wedding trio to Niagara i Dwight, friends of the groom, were
Falls, the bride changed to a groomsmen. Ushers were John
brown sheath dress with a large Wyllie, Jr. of Emington. 111., a
plaid overjacket and black acces- cousin of the groom and James
Jacobsgaardof Holland, brother
sories.
The
bride,
a
graduate
of
Blod- of the bride. David Milling of
GRAND
HAVEN-Mrs
George
cabbage
roses.
She
carried
a
bouThis includes seven for transporgett Haspital School of Nursing is Joliet. 111., a cousin of the bride,
Hoffer, .53. of 720 Washington quet of white roses.
tation. four w-ith drug aid and four
a nurse at Veterans Hospital in served as ringbearer.
St.,
widow
of
a
former
well
known
Gretchen
Van
Denend
was
for visiting nurse Volunteers
made 129 dozen dressings and dis- justice of the peace who died in chosen as maid of honor and for Ann Arbor. The groom is a Cal-j A reception was held immeditributed 18fi dozen to patients. 19,53, died at R 30 am. Friday in teh ceremony she wore a gold vm College graduate and is work- 1 ately following the ceremony in

Kemme Heads

Cancer Unit

Do

book.

1

I

|

Former

|

j

SERVICE DIRECTORY

V

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

Volunteers made 41 trips to hospi- Municipal Hospitalwhere she was
taken Thursday after sufferinga
tals.
Mrs Jay Formsma of Holland stroke while in her back yard.
She was active in the work of
reported serving M patients, making 366 dozen dressings and dis- First Presbyterian Church, was a
tributing 643 dozen, providing former Sunday School teacher and
nursing calls for two patients, and was active in PTA work.
Surviving arc five .sons and
ihowing films on cancer in Hol-

Michigan.

Bridesmaid was Joanne Voet- pus. Ann Arbor.
i

Bach

daughters.
of Grand Haven.
Clark
of
Livonia
Robert.
and
ina brother.Mar.
formation on services in Holland Ann. all at
Within the sound of the waves session. She spoke on "Do We
by callingthe office at 6 East tin Yander Noot of Grand Haven;
three sisters. Mrs. Gertrude Seery
Dare." She was assistedby a trio
Eighth St.. EX 6-5576.
of Lake Michigan about 250 women
of Holland, Mrs. Ann Klugas and
composed of Mrs. Roger Rietberg.
Mrs. Adrian Kooiman of Grand from various churches in the area Mrs. Carl Selover and Mrs. Paul
Haven, and three grandchildren. gathered at Camp Geneva tor a Van Eck accompanied by Mrs.

Scout Staffers
To Hold Meeting

;

;

Local

DAR Represented

At Regional Conference
The rsgular meeting of the Chip
pewa District Scout Commission-' The Elizabeth SchuylerHamil«r's Staff will he held in the Edu- ton chapter of the Daughtersof
rational Building of the First the American Revolutionwas well
MethodLst Church on Thursday at , represented at a DAR regional
7:30
conferenceThursday at Spring
Plans will be completed for the Lake Country Club with the Musround table meeting to be held in kegon chapter as host. Members
Bsechwood School on Oct. 2 for were present from Poteskey, Traill Scout and Explorer Leaders verse City. Big Rapids. Grand
and for all Cub leaders and den Rapids and Holland
Attending from Holland were
Neighborhood commissioners will Mary McLean. Maibelle Geiger,
make their first reoort.son the Mrs. William Vandenberg Sr., Mrs
condition of their units as they William Kendrick. Mrs John Rozestart operations for the new year boom. Mrs. Donald Gebraad. Mrs.
The roll call and inspection re- Richard Keeler and Mrs. John
ports are a part of the annual pro- LaBarge. Mrs. Clare Wiedlea of

p.m.

mothers.

of Des Plaines cut

the

bride's cake and Mrs Richard
Russell of DeKalb poured coffee.
Miss Mary Elaine Morehart of
Dwight, cut the groom's cake. Mrs.
James Kirby of Dwight and Mrs.

Mrs. John Wyhowski 250 Attend Prayer Retreat
Mrs Gary
and
Ralph
At Camp Geneva Grounds
home;

land. Hudsonville.Coopersvilleand

at Hope College
Cancer patients may obtain

the church hall. Assisting at the
guest book was Mrs. William
Ohlendorf of Bloomington. 111. and
Mrs. Jon French of Villa Park.
HI., poured punch. Miss Bobbi

sheath dress with a matching over ing on his masters degree at the
skirt and headpiece with a circular University of
The couple will make Iheir home
veil. She carried a bouquet ol
at 2250-2 Cram Place. North Camlight bronze daisy pompons.

Robert Andreasen of Genoa, and
Mrs. John Wyllie. Jr. and Mrs.
Sherwood Lane opened gifts.
For her going away outfit the
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Pumps, motors, sales, service

and

repairs. Lawn

and Farm

irrigation, industrialsupplies.

The bride is teaching fourth
began the' period of meditationand
Mrs. Oleit s afternoon ‘address
prayer.The open channel included challenged the women not only to grade at DeKalb. 111. The groom
.selectedscripture readings by Mrs. deeper prayer !i!e but also to mak- has returned from Fort Dix, N.J.,
George Steiningerand short medi- mg it real and helning to right where he was stationed in the
tations on Ihe words, " V'k, Seek Ihe world'swrongs through Christ, U S. National Guard and will reand Knock" by Mrs. W. L. Lamb While kneeling the audience re- sume graduate work at Northern
Jr.. Mrs. James Brooks and Mrs. pealed the Lord ' Prater and Mrs. Illinois University this fall.
Bernard Brunsting.
Byron White concluded the serv-j
Mrs. Frederick Olert of Central ice with a solo "LLet Us Break Graveside Services Set
Ref or mini Church of Grand Rapids, Bread Together on Cur Knees."
For FerrysburgChild
featured speaker of the day. presented an inspirationalmessage
GRAND HAVEN - Graveside
on the "Wider Understanding of Mrs. Albert Raak Dies
: services lor Kim Sue Yonker, who
Prayer." preparing the women for In Convalescent Home
i was dead at birth at Municpal
the discussion grooups which folMrs. Albert Raak. 72. of 5C8 Hospital Thursday night, will be
lowed. The discussionswere led by
j

j
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the group and will report on Dis-'endge Club Thursday esenmg at
trict and Council membership fig- ,hf American Legion Memorial
ures as well as coming events in plirk clubhouse,
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ed in iht> first annual club champ-
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A scavenger hunt was held Sat- ionship game.
urday night ior the Sepitmner Lee Pratt wa.- elected president
meeting of Ihe Trinity Reformed of the club for the 1MM-I3 .>ea
ton a! a abort b uaineM meeting
(.'(tuple*Hub
After meeting «t the church the folioKing Ihe garth New tier
rnupiei were *ent on the hunt |HTvidet»!> id the ciub art Jack
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HOME HEATING COMPANY

the District and
in addition to individualtrophy
Members of the Chippewa Dis- awards, the winners received two
trict are happy to nave had the American Contract Bridge l-eague
Council Totem Pole returned to masterpomL each,
the district at the last Council other master point winners were
head rests on top ot the totem
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PLUMBING & HEATING
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of the various Reformed South Shore Dr . died Monday held in the Spring Lake Cemetery
Churches
stressing the different night in Woodhaven Convalescent a, 3 30 p.m. Saturday. The Rev.
gram to improve the Scouting Sturgis, state regent, conducted
; Home in Zeeland alter a lingering. (; Bernard Dokter. pastor of the
elements of prayer.
program and to make room for 1 the meeting,
Following lunch and singing in
Ferrysburg ChristianReformed
more boys. In the "GO"
Regents' projectsthis year are
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs. , church, will officiate. '
the dining hall each woman spent
UP plans call for adding a mini- a dormitory for St. Mary's School
mum of four new boys to each for Indian Girls in South Daokta a time "alone with God" in some Donaid Webber of Holland; a son, The child is survived by the
chosen spot on the grounds, using laude of St Joseph; four grand- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
existing
ancj a playground for Tamassee
a ' suggestive service for Bible
children,and
brother. John Yonker. 309 Maple St., FerrysDistrict Commissioner Hugh School in South Carolina
reading, self examination and Koster of
burg, a sister. Shanna, 2' 2 years
Rowell will be in charge of the
prayer.
old. and grandparents,Mrs. Agnes
meeting and will be assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Wood Win
A service of worship, including The Widest street in the world Mosher of Ferrysburg, Mr. and
°pen Pair Champronship directed prayer and meditation is one in Buenos Aires, \rgentina. Mrs William Yonker. Sr. of Grand
conductedby Mrs. Gordon Van known as the Avenida 9 de Julio Haven and a great grandmother.
District
Mr and Mrs. William L. Wood Eenenaam. opened the afternoon
It is 150 yards
Mrs. Rena Bosch of Ferrysburg.

unit.
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WELL DRILLING

|

bride chose a three-piececharcoal
gray wool knit ensemble with
Prayer Retreat Wednesday.
De Haan Thev sang "Lift Thine black accessories and wore a
Quiet organ music by Mrs. Earl Eyes." ' Breathe on Me. Breath of white orchid. The couple will make
Vanden Bosch and group singing, God." and "My Jesus, As Thou their home at 228 East Garden St.
in DeKalb.
directedby Mrs Robert De llaan, Wilt."
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